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HAS MADE ANOTHER BLUFF
Boss Judson's Libel Suit Thrown Out of Court-He Had

Knowingly Violated the Law in Beginning it—
Now Tries Another Bluff

BY STARTING ANOTHER LIBEL SUIT
Says Register Has Injured His Character-Papers Were

Served at a Late Hour Saturday Night—When it was
Thought it Would be Too Late to Secure Bail-But in
This They Were Mistaken.
When Boss Judson began, on April 1st, a libel suit against the editor of

THE REGISTER, for the purpose of enabling' him to pose as an injured innocent,
he thought he could, in addition to the suit, help his case by a scheme to injure
the editor of this paper. His plan was to violate what both he and his attorneys
knew to be a plain provision of the law and arrest the editor and throw him in-
to jail without giving him an opportunity to furnish bail. This high-handed
piece of business aroused a storm of indignation all over the county. This coursei
on the part of the sheriff, in which he, as we are firmly convinced, intentionally
violated the law in order to vent his spleen against the editor of this paper, has
done more than any other one thing to weaken the little influence the Sheriff
may still have in this county. It proved, also, that Boss Judson, who was sup-
posed to be an astute politician, is,in some respects, at least, exceedingly stupid.
The law states distinctly that in cases where the sheriff is a party to the case,
the serving of the papers shall be done by the coroner. But Boss Judson evi-
dently, in his blind rage, wanted to disgrace the editor of this paper and so took
the law in his own hands and selected Deputy Canfield to do this dirty work.
The Boss seemed to know that CanBeld, either through too great fear of the
Boss, or because he had no regard for the law itself, or both, was willing to do
whatever was asked of him. The warrant served bj Canfield on April 1 was not
made returnable until May 2. Upon that day a motion was made in the Circuit
Court to have the case thrown out on account of the gross irregularities which
had occurred in the service of the papers. This motion was argued last Satur.
day morning. Upon hearing the arguments Judge Kinne promptly granted the
motion, thus throwing the case out of court. There are two good and sufficient
reasons why this step was taken.

First, it was desired that the proceedings be carried out in a regular and
legal manner. It is foolish to go into a lawsuit and proceed to trial where it is
so patent that gross irregularities have occurred and which may throw the case
out of court before a verdict is reached.

In the second place we believed that we had a good case for damages for
false imprisonment. We desired to strengthen such case by a decision of the
Circuit Court which we were confident we could obtain, and which we have ob-
tained in Judge Kinne's decision, throwing the case out of court. The state-
ment that is being circulated that we were afraid to have the libel suit come to

(Continued on page four.)

GOES TO ILLINOIS.

Instructor T. W. Hushes ot tlie Law
Department, Ha* lte»l;jii<>d.

At the end of this year the law de-
partment will lose one of its best teach-
ers. This is T. W. Hughes who has
just resigned his position to accept a
fine place in the University of Illinois.
At the last meeting of the board of rs-
gents a resolution was adopted to tha
effect that no salaries be raised this
year. This was adopted in the face of
the influence of President Hutcbins
and some members of the board and
the fact that no raiso was in prospect
is the chief reason for Mr. Hughes'
leaving.

Soon after his coming here the Uni-
versity found that it had secured in Mr.
Hughes a natural teacher. The stu-
dents all liked him and spoke of him in
the highest terms as a man who could
present the most difficult subjects plain-
ly and who could command the respect
ef every student. Both students and
professors will feel his IOSJ a personal
one.

Mr. Hughes said: "I'm sure I shall
like my new place. There is none of
the scarcity of money that troubles us
here for the state appropriates all that
is necessary. The University buildings
are fine and I consider President Drap-
er an ideal president. I'm sure that
under his very able management the
institution will become the leading
state university in the West."

y. w. o. A.
The annual election of officers will

take place Monday evening May 16th.
beginning at 7:30. The earlier part of
the evening will be given to committee
reports and outlines of work which
every member should hear. According
to the Constitution, only regular active
members who are not owing their dues,
can vote or hold office. Look up your
accounts and see where you stand.

It seems probable that Miss Taj lor,
of the International Committee, may
be at our class exercises. At this time
it is impossible to give the date.

The Anniversary meeting will be held
at the Methodist church Sunday even-
ing, May 15th. Dr. McF.lroy will give
the address. Prof. Stanley anJ the M.
E. Choir are to furnish the music. Re-
ports of the various qepartments of
Association work will be given. All
friends of the young women of Ann
Arbor and all intere3tel insocial-chris-
tian work are urgel lo be pre3ent and
learn of thh Association work whic'i is
being carriel on.

THE M.dti;i' OF IT.

Why .'licliliiiiu Has Won Seven Ora-
torical Contests Out of Eight.

T. C. Trueblood, Professor of elocu-
tion and oratory in the University, can
not read or recite in the same class
with most university professors of the
same subject and beside Prof. Clark, of
Chicago, appears like a school boy yet
his students have carried off the honors
in the western Oratorical Leagues in
seven out of eight contests and in the
one case when Michigan lost the Pro-
fessor was sick in bed and could not
coach his man.

When asked the secret of his success
Prof. Trueblood said, "We have more
material than the other colleges and
our students talk to their audience, not
to the air.

Charles Simons, the last winner, said;
"When I began to work for the contest
Prof. Trueblood had me sit down and
tell the oration to him two or three
times. That got me to talking to my
audience. Then he never showed me
how to say a thing or make a gesture,
but told me the effect he wanted me to
produce and left the rest to my own
individuality.

"Other professors can beatTrueblood
all out reciting or reading but they
show their students how to do a thing
and the students imitate. As a result
they go out of college simply imitators.
They have no spark of individuality
while Trueblood has developed all there
is in his students."

Mr. Simons recieved higher marks
than any of the other six winners.

The board of regents will meet to
morrow.

Royal makes tbe iood pure,
wholesome and delicious.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure

ROVAl BAKIHO POWOrP CO.. NEW YOflK.

A USEFUL LIFE
WAS THAT OF JUDGE IILIIII It.

PONI» WHO MED RECENl'LV.

Au Old Acquaintance Tells ol His
Work IIIKI the Fine dualities ol

His TIluil.

Honorable Klihu B. Pond died in our
city very suddenly on May 4th at about
half past seven in the evening, while
engaged in his favorite employment of
attending to his flower garden. Mr.
Pond was born in Willmington, Essex
County, N. Y., July 15,' 1826 and was
therefore about seventy-two years ol
age at the time of his deca=e. He
came and settled in Southern Michigan
with his parents about the year
was educated at Albion College, having
for his classmates ex-Secretary J.
Sterling Morton, of Minnesota, and the
late Gen. Clinton B. Fiske, the noted
prohibitionist of New York city.

In 1849 he was married to Mary B.
Allen and at his decease left her sur-
viving him and also his three children,
Misa Mary Louise, of this city, and Irv-
ing K. and Allen B. Pond, architects
of Chicago, 111.

In 1854 Mr. Pond moved to Ann Ar-
bor, purchased the newspaper called
the Michigan Argus, and was owner
and editor of that paper for about 25
years. In 185!) he was elected senator
from this district and served, I think,
one term. He was a member of the
school board of our High School, I be-
lieve, for twelve jears or more. In
1883 he was appointed warden of tbe
state's prison at Jackson and held this
position two years. After he sold his
interest in the Argus, he was elected
justice of tbe peace in this city and has
filled this position to the entire satisfac-
tion of our citizens for about ten years
past and at the time of his decease was
serving his third term.

Mr. Pond was in character and tal-
ents one of the strongest men in this
city, devoted to the development of
character and intellect. He was in a
marked degree evenly balanced in
character, temperament and intellect.
He stood squarely on the right side of
all material issues, but was too judicial
to be an extreme fanatic and too hon-
est to be a bigot. By precept and ex-
ample he did all he could to establish a
high standard of purity and perfection
in family, social, state and national life.

As an editor Mr. Pond left a"
press for good upon all who were with-
in the influence of his editorial articles.
These articles were faultless in logic,
persuasive, condensed to a degree and
almost perfect specimens of that class
of work. I once suggested to him that
he ought to sell his interests here and
take a position on one of the leading
dailies of New York city, but he re-
plied that while he would enjoy that
kind of work, ho greatly feared that he
would not be able physically to endure
the exacting requirements of such a
position. He was certainly as well
qualified in every respect to fill such a
position as was Horace Greely or Mr.
Dana.

Mr. Pond was by nature a lawyer.
He possessed legal instincts and intui-
tions that permitted Lim to reach cor-
rect conclusions, without laboriously
going over the preliminary processes
r.ecessary to most men. It he had com-
menced the study of law in his youth,
and given his whole time and attention
to that profession, I think he would
have attained even a higher position
than his eminent brother of Detroit,
who stands among the leaders of the
bar in this state.

As editor and member of our school
board he did a grand work in the build-
ing up and development of the common
schools and high schools in this state
and of the University, which is the key
stone of one of the most perfect and ed-
ucational systems in this country. He
undoubtedly had some defects in char-
acter and conduct, but they are buried
so deep beneath the mountain of high
aspirations, worthy purposes and noble
conduct that they will never be thought
of or remembered.

Very respectfully,
NOAH W. CUEEVER.

Saturday
...Sale

LADIES'
Tailor Suits
Dress Skirts
Spring Capes

Spring Jackets
House Wrappers

Shirt Waists

Everything at
Season Closing
Prices...

$6.8g
$9.89

$1389
Every Suit in the Store going

at above prices.

50c = $1.00
For Spring Jackets

Worth up to $15.00.
(Not this Spring's make.)

$1.00 Wrappers, = 59c
[Good Shirt Waists, 37c

W. C. T. U.
Today at 3 p. m., in the Y. W. C. A.,

rooms, the regular meeting of the W.
C. T. U. will be held. The reports of
the district conventions will be the
chief feature.

In the near future there will be a
program for the Young Woman's
Christian Temperance Union under the
direction of the superintendent of that
department.

The fund for the "Willard Temple"
monument is steadily increasing. This
is by far the most fitting monument for
our worthy leader and it is greatly de-
sired that all forces be united in secur-
ing this rather than part going to a
marble monument somewhere.

Wm. Collum was arreste 1 for being
drunk and ;ent to jail. Monday he was
taken withdeleri im tremens and died.

SATURDAY—THIS WEEK.

Spring and Summer
Shoes

of all kinds sold at lowest prices.

L GRUNNER, - 118 S- Main St.
The Celebrated

Pingree Composite Shoe
always on hand.

High-Class Engravings
and Etchings...

The best Portraits of His
torical and Literary Person
ages. Catalogue in prepar-
ation. Original Engravings
and Etchings by Durer,
Rembrandt, Seymour Had-
en, Whistler and other
masters.

Correspondence Invited.

FREDERICK KEPPEL & CO,
Paris, London, uud

20 East 16th Street, New York.
Allmendinger & Wines, Agts, Washington Blk

NEW MEAT MARKET
113 W. Huron Street.

We sell for cash, cheap.

All Home Grown Meats.
Your custom is solicited.

fl. P. VOQEL, Proprietor.

LADIES. LISTEN!'P
If you will come into our store while down

town we will show you a large selection of

METALIC BELTS
of the latest designs.

Our spring styles of Shirt Waist Buttons,
Cuff Buttons, etc., has also arrived.

Nothing sets off a pretty garment so much
as does some appropriate jewelry.

216 South Main St., Ann Arbor, Mich.

W. W. WETMORU,
106 S. MAIN ST.

Having received a fresh supply of the latest styles of

WALL PAPER,
and having retained the services of a first class workman as

foreman, is prepared to do all kinds of

Painting and

in the best manner and at the most reasonable rates, and in-
vites all to examine his stock, and ascertain how cheaply a
room can be decorated with good papers, and in appropriate
styles.

W. W. WETMORB,
106 S. Main St.

"SOROSIS"
The New Shoe for Women.

The Acme of Fashion—
The Smartest Boot on Earth.

What is more attractive than a handsome
foot? "Sorosis" will make yours so, no matter
what size you wear.

Very Swell are Sorosis Shoes.
Made in all sizes and shapes. Sold only by

W m . C. Reinhardt, . 2 I2 S. Main St., Ann Arbor.

It Don't Cost a Gent...
To come in and see us—sit in our easy chair—smoke
our pipe and inquire the prices on

Implements, Buggies and Harness.
The Hurd-Holmes Co.,

415 Detroit St., Ann Arbor, Mich.

Senate's Book Store.
WALL
PAPER...

From 5 Cents a Roll Up.
110 South Main St., Ann Arbor, Mich,
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A School Girl's
Nerves,

Tliis record is of especial value to parents. Its a
•message from a loving mother dedicated to the mothers
of growing girls. A truthful narrative of the utmost
•interest and import.

It is important that the nerves are care-
fully guarded. Mothers who have young
daughters of school age should watch their
health more carefully than their studies.

The proper development cf their bodies
is of first importance.

After the confinement of the school
room, plenty of out-door exercise should
be taken. It is better that children never
learn their a, b, c's, than that by over-
stud/ they lose their health.

All this is self-evident. Everyone ad-
mits it—everyone knows it, but everyone
does not know how to build the health up
when once broken down, even the best
physicians failing at times.

The following method of Mrs. Stephen
Barnes, whose post office address is Bur-
ney, Ind., if rightly applied, may save
your daughter.

When her daughter Lucy was at that
critical girlhood age of twelve years she
grew weak and nervous.

"Previously she had been a bright,
healthy young girl," says Mrs. Barnes,
"She was diligent and progressive in her
studies.

" It became necessary, however, for her
to leave school.

"She was overtaxed mentally and
physically.

Her nerves were at such a tension
that the least noise irritated her.

"She had continual twitching in the
arms and lower limbs and symptoms cf
St. Vitus' dance.

"Her blood was out of order she was
thin and pale, almost lifeless. In three

months she lost twenty-three pounds
" W e did everything possible for her

and she had the best of medical treatment
"Several skilled physicians attended

her, but no benefit was apparent.
** A family friend visiting us, told how

her daughter had been rimilarly affected,
but cured by Dr.'Williams' Pink Pills foi
Pale People.

"She urged us to try the pills, and we
finally consented.

" W e have always rejoiced that we did.
" T h e pills helped Lucy at once, and

after taking eight boxes she was entirely
cured.

"She is now in perfect health, strong,
weighs ten pounds more than ever before,
and her cheeks are full of color.

" Two years of schooling were missed
on account of ill health, but now she can
gratify her ambition to study and beccm*
an educated woman."

The reason that Dr. Williams'Pink P.'ils
for Pale People were helpful in the above
case, is that they are composed of vegeta-
ble remed.es which act directly on the
impure blood, the foundation of disease.

As ihe blood rushes through all parts
of the body, the ccnveyer of geed or bad
health, it is necessary that it should be
pure, rich and red.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills build up the
blood by supplying its life giving elements
which nourishes the various organs, stim-
ulating them to activity in the perform-
ance of their functions and thus drives
disease from the system.

The pills are in universal demand and
sold by all druggists.

I To Everybody:
We manufacture the well known

JUMBO PATENT FLOUR, and WHITE LOAF,
the Standard Family Brand; also

"GOLD DUST" Granulated Meal, Central Mills Graham
Flonr, Central' Mills Pure Rye Flour

and Central Mills Pure Buckwheat F l o u r ^ - ^
i the latter receiving the largest sale ever attained by any
j Buckwheat Flour in Ann Arbor.

On the firrt day after commencing the manufacture of Buckwheat
i Flour tht* season, we placed over two tons in this immediate vicinity.
In the course of a few days, we shall pluco enough Buckwheat Flour in
Ann Arbor to make a pancake large enough to cover the College campus

JLU JL ctL 111 VI O .
In our shipping department we

wan'; all kinds of

Grain, Corn, Oats, Barley, Rye, Buckwheat, and "Off"
Grades of Wheat; for milling we want the best wheat raised.

We are also buyers of Clover Seed and Beans, and can supply a full
line of Mill Feed at . . . .. „ — , . ,

Allmendinger & Schneider.

Times
are advancing. Business is improving. Many of our new
customers tell us that they begau to trade with us because
they found that we had the best assortment of the kind of
goods they were looking for and that our prices were the
lowest, considering quality.

We Sell...

Furniture,
ill Carpets
} Curtains.

Call at our store, No. 9 and 11 W. Liberty-st—you will not bt
urged to buy. Our goods and prices do that.

HENNE & STANGER.

1 MUSIC STUDIO

REUBEN H. KEMPF,
From the Royal Conservatory,

Stuttgart, Germany.

Teacher of Piano, Organ, and Musical Composition; also the Art
of Teaching.

^ ^ CONCERT PIANO TUNING ^ -

£ Organist and Choir Master
=: at St. Andrew's Church.

Studio: 312 S. Division S t , Ann Arbor.

FRENCH AUTHORS.

Big Froflts Made on the Works of tho
Most Famous.

The Paris correspondent of the Lon-
don Daily News writes: The French
author whose works brought in most
money in his lifetime was Victor Hugo.
Their sale has been still greater since
his death. In that time they have
brought in £24,000. Louis Blanc solil
the copyright of his "History of the
Revolution for £20,000. It is now read
only in popular illustrated editions,
and is sold chiefly to radical town
councils for prizes at their communal
schools. Thiers obtained the same pric3
for the copyright of his "History of tho
Consulate and the Empire." Chateau-
briand received half as much for his
memoirs. Victor Hugo was paid a
royalty of 1 franc a volume for "Bug-
Jargal." "Hans d'Islande" and "Notre
Dame de Paris." This latter was, next
to "Les Miserables," his most popular
work of fiction. "Les Miserables"
would never have been written had not
Eugene Sue found telling subjects
the slaughterhouse men, seamstresses

BEATEN BY A HAIR.
I I <•Th<- Han Couldn't Get Over What

Considered an Insult.
When Hannibal Hamlin was speaker

of the Maine House of Representatives,
away back in the forties, there was In
that body a certain gentleman of fault-
less attire, pleasing manners, good ad-
dress and some reputation, but he had
one foible, says "Lives of Twelve Il-
lustrious Men." His hair was very
thin and he was highly sensitive in re-
gard to it. To hide his approaching
baldness he had a habit of carefully
stroking with bandoline or other prep-
aration each particular hair in its
place. One day, while in the chair as
speaker, Mr. Hamlin, in the innocence
of a good and joke loving nature, sent
for this gentleman, and, looking fixed-
ly at his smooth and polished pate,
said, with a chuckle: "Blank, old fel-
low, I just wanted to tell you that
you've got one of the hairs of your head
crossed over the other." "You insult
me, sir! You insult me!" replied the

I member, with unexpected and altogeth-
' er unnecessary Indignation, and then,

refusing to listen either to reason or

PICTURES...
PICTURES

i Framed and Unframed,

At a Great Reduction!

and concierges who figure In "Les Mys-, * , explanation, he left the speaker s deskLa Bruyere was god- | _J"A „...__.;., J. UJ f „„,„„ „ »teres de Paris."
father of his publisher's daughter,
Mdlle. Michallet. He gave her a char-
acteristic grift of the copyright of "Les
Characters," The work brought her
£4,000. "Emile." a work that revolu-
tionized education, brought Rousseau
£240. Nobody reads it now, unless to
pass an examination In the literature
of the last century. Flaubsrt sold the
copyright of "Madame Bovary" for £16
to Michael Levi, who made a fortune
out of that book and Renan's works.
Renan signed an agreement, which ho
never sought to evade, when he was a
mere essayist. He was to receive a
fixed annuity from Levy in return for
all he might write and he bound him-
self to furnish a certain number of
books in a given time. The Income
seemed wealth to him when he signed
the agreement, but the merest mess of
pottage In after life. Old Dumas was
paid a centime a letter for his feuille-
ton of "La San Felice." He had been
paid by the line, but the lines were so
short that the publisher felt that he
did not receive full value. French lit-
erary rules favored Dumas.

French Revolutionary Calendar.
The French Revolutionary Calendar,

which was the work of Fabre d'Eg-
lantine and M. Romme, was divided
into twelve months of thirty days each,
and there were five complimentary
days at the end of each year, called the
Sans Culottldes, which were devoted
to the festivals of Genius, Labor, Ac-
tions, Rewards and Opinion; every
fourth year contained a sixth of these,
dedicated to the festival of the revolu-
tion. Year One of the Republic began
at midnight on 22nd of September,
1792, and the 23d of September of oth-
er nations was its 1st of Vendennaire,
or wine month. Following the wine
month—on the 22nd of October—came
the foggy month, Bumaire; then fol-
lowed the last autumn month of Fri-
maire, the frosty. All the autumn
months thus ended in "aire," aa the
winter months did In "ose," the spring
months In "al," and the summer
months in "or." Following the frosty
month came the snowy, the rainy and
the windy—Nivose, Pluviose and Ven-
tose; then came the budding, the
flowery and the meadow months—
Germinal, Floreal, and Prarial; then
the sowing month—Messidor, Thermi-
dor and Fructidor. Each month was
divided into decades, or ten-day weeks,
each day, instead of being assigned to
a saint, bore the name of some food
product, or implement, or animal used
in cultivating the earth. This highly
utilitarian calendar remained in force
during thirteen years, and just as folks
were getting accustomed to it was
abolished by Napoleon I., on January
1, 1S06.

and returned to his seat. When Mr.
Hamlin became a candidate for the
United States Senate this gentleman
was a member of the upper house of
the Maine Legislature. Although a
member of the same party, and only
one more vote was needed to secure Mr.
Hamlin's election, he positively refused
to vote for the man by whom he had
been insulted. He was defeated for a
seat in the Senate—by a hair, but when
the next vacancy occurred he was
elected.

A Faulty Diagnosis.
The students of a certain big medical

college of this city are enjoying a good
joke at the expense of one of teir pro-
fessors. TtK professor in question is
a physician > experience and acknowl-
edged ability, but he made a diagnosis
which was decidedly faulty In the case
of a young man, a sufferer from nerv-
ous trouble, who was introduced to the
clinic. In some diseases of the ner-
vous system there is an interference of
the blood supply to the smaller blood-
vessels of the skin, which show a con-
gestion of the venous blood. A com-
mon symptom, for instance, is a blue
color in the fingers. The subject be-
fore the clinic on this occasion seemed
to the physician to afford aft excellent
illustration of this condition. "Look
at this man's hands," said he; "do
you notice anything strange about
them?" A number of the students
gathered round to investigate, but they
declared that they saw nothing unusu-
al. "What?" declared the professor.
"Can't you see the condition of the
subject's blood Indicated there in the
blue color of his hands. That

proves " But here the patient's
mother, v*c vnas sitting near by, in-
terrupted, "Why, doctor," said she,
"that blue is dye. He w^rks in a tan-
nery." The students laughed heartily,
and the professor promptly dismissed
tho patient.—Philadelphia Record.

Market for Unskilled Labor.
The moathly journal published by

the labor bureau of the British Board
of Trade contains reports each month
from the great labor centers of the
world on the condition of the labor
market. It is to be noted that no-
where is there any demand for un-
skilled labor, and, in fact, the un-
skilled laborer Is warned to keep
away from most of the countries or
colonies mentioned. Nor for that mat-
ter can the demand for skilled labor
be said to be good, for while occasion-
ally there is an opening, as in New
South Wales, "if they can afford to wait
a ' little," usually every country has
more than it needs. Even Natal, from
which the report Is, "There is no de-
mand for more mechanics or other la-
borers. * * * Many persons have
been unable to find employment."

Railways in England.
John Macaulay, traffic manager of

the Mersey railway, has announced
that he is in favor of the nationaliza-
tion of the railways of the United King-
dom, and declares that the question is
rapidly becoming one of practical poli-
tics. He says that "railroads, like all
other roads, should be under public
authority, and wisely used, with busi-
ness-like interest of adequately satis-
fying needs of the nation, with the
least possible waste and duplication
of useless work." Mr. Macaulay esti-
matese that at least 20 to 24 per cent,
of the total working cost of the rail-
ways would be saved by the mere act
of consolidation. One of the advan-
tages he notes would be that railways
could be constructed and worked at a
loss where advisable in those parts of
the nation where companies would not
build because it "would not pay." Thus
many industries and localities now un-
developed would receive new life, and
it would pay the country to lose money
on the railways for years.

Denmark's Queen.
Queen Louise of Denmark is the old-

est occupant of a throne, with the sin-
gle exception of the Grand Duka of
Luxemburg, who is her senior by some
six weeks. These are the only two oc-
togenarian sovereigns. Next In age, af-
ter Queen Louise, comes her husband,
who is seven months younger; and
then the Grand Duke of Saxe-Weimar
and Queen Victoria.

Safest Lightning Rods.
Electricians have lately been experi-

menting on the efficacy of lightning-
rods, there being a difference of opin
ion whether a thin or a thick lightning
rod should be employed. But according
to actual observations made on rods
during the heavy storms, a stout rod
one having a large diameter of metal
is considered to be the safer. MM
Milde and Grenet, in watching a roc
attached to the Tour St. Jacques, in
Paris, saw it made red hot for a spac°
of 18 inches by the electrical discharg
passing down it. If, then, a rod is thin
it may be fused by the current, an<
leave the building at the mercy of th
lightning.

Woes ol' a Tennessee Editor.
Any one who believes running <

newspaper is all ease, comfor
and profit will have his illusions dis
pelled by the following from a Ten
nessee paper, which caps the climax
"We are mad! Darn the people! Hov
can they expect us, out here, twelv
miles from a railroad, twenty-fiv
miles from a river, millions of mile
from heaven, about two miles from th
devil and about 200 yards from a whis
ky shop, to get out a lively newspa
per!"

lie's Alive at Least.
Carl Hansen, a deserter from tho

Maine, is now in New York jail charged
with stealing Millionaire Burden's jew-
elry. He would doubtless rather bo-
there than at the bottom of Havana
harbor.

Bears the
Signature

of

The Kind You Have Always Bought

Not According to Linrtlcy Murray.
"Sammy Snaggs," asked the teacher,

"what part of speech is the word 'male-
diction?' " "Noun," replied Sammy.
"What gender?" "Masculine gender."
"Indeed?" "Yes'm. If it was feminine
it would be 'femalediction.' "—Pitts-
burg Chronicle-Telegraph.

r cash from fromer pricos. corrimenc-
ng Monday, March 7th.

Come in and get Prices.
Ira. I>uvlM)ii [» in charge <>t Art Department.

ALLMENDINGER & WINES,

Surprised.
"Begorna," said Bridget, as she

opened a botUe of champagne for the
first time, "the tool that filled this
quart bottle must 'a' put two quarts
In instid av wan!"

Washington
Block.

STEAtf AND
HOT WATER HEATING

SEWING MACHINES

ARTISTIC
GAS AND ELECTRIC

FIXTURES

J. F. Schuh,

an'rtary
Plumbing!

\ High Grade Mantels and Grates

o

207 E. Washington St.,

Ann Arbor, Mich.

ALL ROADS ARE ALIKE TO A MONARCH.
Perfection is the result of our long

experience.

MONARCH AND DEFIANCE BICYCLES
are the product of mechanical ingenuity.

$40.00 $50.00 $60.00
Monarch Chainless $100.00

Send for 1898 Catalogue?.
Agents wanted in open territory.

MONARCH CYCLE RflFCo CO.,
Lake, Halated and Fulton Streeto, Chicago.

Bronchos—Wow York. London and Hamburg.
Send ten 2-cent stamps for a deck of Monarch Playing Cards Il lustrating

Lillian Russell, Tom Cooper, Loo Richardson, and Walter Jones.

Sold by B. F. SCHUMACHER, Ann Arbor, Mich.
Aii Unthinking Mother.

In a dry goods store a little boy yet
in dresses disturbed the peace of hun-
dreds of shoppers, mainly, though, be-
cause there seemed to be nothing they
could do for him. His mother, a well
meaning woman of small judgment and
experience, was buying a hat. Sudden-
ly the lad by her side began to shriek
as if in severe pain or fright. The wo-
man tried to soothe him, but he
screamed more fiercely, upon which she
spanked him. A crowd gathered and
an attendant picked up the then thor-
oughly unnerved youngster and car-
ried him kicking and yelling into an
anteroom. There he struggled and
gasped until a woman put some pink
candy in his han-ls. For a moment it
attracted him. T!,--n he crumbled it
fiercely and cruel hysterically again.
A peppermint from a third woman im-
pressed him slightly, but he did not
gain self control until his mother ask-
ed him it he wanted to go out of doors.
Like a stifling animal he shrieked.
"Yes!" The woman told me that she
could not understand it at all. He
never had such an attack before. Not
by way of explanation, but incidental-
ly, she added that she and the boy had
just landed from the Teutonic the day
before. He had been sick in his berth
for six days. Poor child! Poorer moth-
er! Not to see any connection between
six days of sickness in a closed cabin
and a nervous fit in a close store on
the seventh! She never knew, she
said, he had such a temper.—Grace E.
Drew in New York Press.

There are 11,000,000 Jews In the
world today, of whom nearly one-half
are in Russia.*

Uroke the Rule.
"This coffee, my dear," said Kickles,

"reminds me of what mother used to
make." "Does it, really?" exclaimed
his wife, a pleased look coming onto
her face. "Yes; and she used to make
about the worst coffee I ever drank."
—Boston Traveler.

What She Uitei.
"What yeast does your wife use to

make her bread rise?" asked one young
married man of another. "Why, I
don't think she uses any kind of yeast,"
was the reply. "I think she uses an
alarm clock."—Yonkers Statesman.

Don't You Know.
It's not what we don't know, but

what we don't know that we don't
know, that plays the mischief with us.
—New York Journal.

Mystery Explained.
The following incident is related by

an English journal, but it might have
happened almost anywhere:

A lady who kept poultry had, among
others, some Andalusian fowls. One
day she had one killed for dinner .which,
proved to be very tough.

"Rachel," she said to her servant, an
elderly woman who had been with her
for some time, "what fowl is this? It
teems to be a very old one."

"Well, mum," replied she, "it's one of
them there antediluvians."

A
What does A stand for ? When
some friend suggests that your
blood needs A sarsaparilla treat-
ment, remember that A stands for
AYBR'S. The first letter in the
alphabet stands for the first of
sarsaparillas; first in origin, first
in record, first in the favor of the
family. For nearly half a century

has been curing all forms of blood
diseases—scrofula, eczema, tetter,
rheumatism, erysipelas, blood poi-
soning, etc. There's a book about
these cur%s —" Ayer's Curebook, a
story of cures told by the cured,"
—which is sent free on request, by
Dr. J. C. Ayer, Lowell, Mass. The
book will interest you if you are
sick or weak, because it tells not
what it is claimed the remedy will
do, but what your neighbors and
fellows testify that it has done.
Will it cure you ? It has cured
thousands like you. Why not you?
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Doings of the Week Recorded in a
Brief Style.

CONCISE A N D INTERESTING.

Michigan National Guard Officers Find
Physical Examinations Very Severe—
Now Officers for the Firnt Regiment
—Eight New Companies Ordered.

Many M. N. O. Officers Fall to Pass.
The physical examination of officers

and surgeons of the Michigan National
Guard at Camp Eaton is very severe
and many fail to pass. The first to be
examined were the surgeons of the
regiments, as it was desired that they
should assist in the examination of the
men. Of the 10 surgeons six passed
and four were rejected for physical dis-
ability. The latter are .Maj. McNaugh-
ton. of the Fifth; Maj. Harvey, of the
Fourth; Maj. Hume, of the Third, and
Capt. Bailey, of the Third. Maj. Mc-
Naughton is a magnificent specimen
of physicial manhood and an excellent
athlete, but Examining Surgeon Mun-
day would not pass him, on account of
his heart. Maj. Harvey lias rheuma-
tism; Capt. Bailey, poor eyesight, and
Maj. Hume, slight physical defects.

The surgeons who did pass were im-
mediately mustered into the l \ S. ser-
vice. The enlisted surgeons are:
Maj. Lawrence D. Knowles, Second in-
fantry; Capt. Andrew 1'. Biddle, Second
independent battalion, of Detroit; * '.i]>t.
James A. King, Fifth infantry; Capt.
Charles D. W. Colby, First infantry;
Capt. John L. Burkhart. Second infan-
try, and Capt. R. R. Owen, First infan-
try. There are still five more surgeons
needed to fill Michigan's quota, and
Gov. l'ingree has only 1,025 applicants
to choose from.

The officers of the First regiment
were the next to come under lire and
it proved disastrous to their hopes.
Col. Tyrrell and Maj. Howell were the
first to fall; then Capt. Snook, Co. F;
Capt. Frank ,T. McNolty, Co. D; First
Lieut. Burton C. Hinekiey, Co. D; Sec-
ond Lieut. Chas. M. Frost, Co. D, were
all rejected. The enlisted men were
considerably worked up over it and
marched to Col. Tyrrells quarters
and publicly demonstrated their sym-
pathy for the officers. Col. Tyrrell and
Maj, Howell both made speeches to the
men and advised them to do nothing-
rash that would disgrace the regiment
and its officers. They both expressed
regret at not being able to accompany
the regiment, and hoped that it would
bring credit upon itself and the towns
which it represents. The speeches
brought forth hearty cheers from the
boys, and they left in better spirits.

Gov. Pingree poured balm into the
wounds of Col. Tyrrrell and Maj. How-
ell by giving the former a commission
as major, and giving him charge of or-
ganizing the recruits of the eight new
companies gathered in various parts of
the state. Maj. Howell is given a com-
mission of major of state troops and is
detailed as provost marshal of Camp
Eaton.

The next regimental officer turned
down was Lieut.-Col. Vos, of the Sec-
ond, who was rejected because of slight
physical ailment. He took the result
in a manly way and in a speech to his
men he told them that it was their first
duty to be soldiers and not to allow the
absence of their old officers to deter
them from enlisting. He was loudly
cheered and his speech had a good
effect throughout the camp.

Thi' examination of the officers of the
Second Independent battalion (Cos. A,
B and F. Detroit Light Guard and Co. G,
of Monroe) was not as disastrous as to
the officers of the old First regiment.
Second Lieut. Fred W. Reisig, of Co. G
(Monroe), failed to pass on account of
defective hearing, he being the only
officer that failed to qualify.

The result of the physical examina-
tions somewhat surprised the members
of the First regiment. The twelve
companies were examined and out of
1,071 men, 230 failed to pass. Several
of the .companies . lost over 20 men

GETTING READY
Every expectant mother has

a trying ordeal to face. If she does not

get ready for it,
v I 1 \ —-«« » '| there is no telling

what may happen.
Child-birth is full
of uncertainties if

Nature is not given proper assistance.

Mother's Friend
is the best help you can use at this time.
It is a liniment, and when regularly ap-
plied several months before baby comes,
it makes the advent easy and nearly pain-
less. It relieves and prevents '' morning
sickness," relaxes the overstrained mus-
cles, relieves the distended feeling, short-
ens labor, makes recovery rapid and cer-
tain without any dangerous after-effects.

Mother's Friend is good for only one
purpose, viz.: to relieve motherhood of
danger and pain.

One dollar per bottle at all drug stores, or
sent by expross on receipt of price.

FREE BOOKS, containing valuable informa-
tion for women, will be sent to any address
Upou application to

THE BRADF1ELD kEQULATOk CO.,
Atlanta, lit.

each, while only nine were plucked out
of the Lansing company. Nearly all
of the men who failed were sent home,
and there is a general hustle for re-
cruits.

Organization of Kijjlit New Companies.
The stal board has decided

to allow the following towns to raise
the additional eight companies neces-
sary to fill out Michigan's quota of vol-
unteers: Benton Harbor, Traverse City,
Ionia. Mt. Clemens, Three Rivers and
Allegan, one company; Sons of Veter-
ans, two companies, and the Detroit
Light Guard an additional company.
They are ordered to organize immedi-
ately and await orders. They will not
go to Island Lake until one regiment
has been mustered and sent away to
one of the camps of instruction.

Webb Ctatf an Appointment.
Ex-Lieut.-Col. MerreU E. Webb, of

the old Fourth infinity, of Detroit, who
made such a hard fight against Capt.
Lothrop to be elected colonel of the
Fourth infantry, has been commis-
sioned major in the recruiting- service.
When Gov. Pingree disorganized the
Fourth infantry. Lieut.-Col. Wehb
joined Co. (i. of Monroe, as a private,
and a few weeks later he was promoted
to first sergeant.

The first pay day in Camp Eaton saw
800,000 distributed among the boys.

The Agricultural college boys failed
to turn out a full company for the vol-
unteers, only -10 responding to the call
for enlistment. That settled the chance
of the college being represented.

Schremser's famous Fourth regiment
and, of Detroit, was mustered out of
ervice owing to the division of the old
Fourth regiment. There was much
sorrow among both band men and sol-
diers as the musicians left the camp.
Schremser was offered the leadership
of the Ftrst Volunteers band, but de-
clined.

Michigan's First Regiment.
Adjt.-Gen. Irish has issued a special

order consolidating the Second Inde-
pendent battalion, which is composed
<>i Cos. A, B and F, Detroit Light Guard
and Co. G of Monroe, with the First

aent, Michigan National Guard,
making it 13 companies, forming the
First Michigan Volunteers. Capt. Gar-
dener has been commissioned colonel.
Lieut.-Col. Fred Shubel, Jr., of Lan
sing, will be retained as lieutenant
colonel and as the regiment is entitled
to three majors the order commissions
Maj. Henry L. Hunt, of Jackson, majoi
first battalion; Capt. Chas. \V. Harrah,
of Detroit, major second battalion and
Capt. John P. Kirk, of Ypsilanti, majoi
third battalion. The other staff ofli
cers are: Maj. Wm. B. Watts, of Jack-
son, surgeon; Capt. Andrew I'. Biddle,
of Detroit, assistant surgeon; Capt. E.
W. White, of Jackson, chaplain; First
Lieut. Duggar, adjutant. The lattei
is sergeant-major of the Nineteenth
infantry, U. S. A., stationed at Mobile,
and was highly recommended by Col.
Gardener.

The promotion of the line officers to
field officers left a good many v;
eies in some of the companies which
were filled by election.

It is announced that the troops will
leave Camp Eaton as soon as the
ments are mustered and equipped.
They will probably go to Chicka-
mauga where they will rendezvous,
and other regiments will follow as rap-
idly as possible.

Co. A (Ann Arbor), First infantry.
Capt. Ross Granger, had the honor of
being the fir,st company mustered in,
and the soldier boys were given a rous
ing reception as they lined up to take
the oath of allegiance to their country.
Co. B (Adrian), (apt. James M. Holla
way. was next mustered in and then
followed Co. C (Tecumseh), Capt. Thos.
R. Kyle; Co. D (Jackson), Capt. Cyrus
F Smith; Co. E (Lansing). Capt. Robt.
.!. d-aifr; Co. F (Mason), Capt. George
1'. Griffin; Co. G (Ypsilanti), Chpt. Frank
B. McKeand; Co. II (Jackson), Capt.
Benj. O. Newell.

The companies of the Second Indepen-
dent battalion (Detroit Light Guard),
that were attached to the First regi-
ment have had their letter chai
Co. A will now be known as I, Co. B as
K, Co. F as L, and Co. G, of Monroe,
as M. They were mustered in as fol-
lows: Co. I, (Detroit), Capt. Duncan
Henderson; Co. K (Detroit), Capt. W.
II. Sink; Co. L (Detroit), Capt. Chas. S.
Baxter; Co. M (Monroe), Capt. John M.
Gutman.

Michigan's Second Ucgiment.
Gen. Irish issued a formal order at-

taching the First Independent battal-
ion (Cos. C, D, E and II of the old
Fourth M. N. G.) to the Second regi-
ment M. N. (I., thus forming the Sec-
ond Michigan Volunteer regiment.
The officers of the Second regiment are:
Col. William T. McGurrin, Grand Rap-
ids; Maj. T. II. Reynolds. Detroit; Maj.
a L. Abbey, Kalamazoo; Maj. W. B.
Kalmbach, Grand Rapids; Maj. L. D.
Knowles, surgeon, Three Rivers; Capt.
John L. Burkhart, assistant surgeon,
Grand Rapids.

This makes Maj. Reynolds, of De-
troit, the senior major, and he will be
entitled to the right of the line. The
line officers of the regiment went be-
fore the examining board and four
failed to pass. They arc Capt. Wm. M.
Hatch, Company D, (Battle Creek),
whose vision is very poor; Capt. Joseph
J. Nolan, Company C (Kalamazoo),
Capt. Ed. Rode and First Lieut. Max. A.
Kean, Co. C, (Scott Guards of Detroit).
The latter is minus several front teeth,
which was marked against him, but as
he passed an otherwise excellent exam-
ination, his case may be reconsidered.
Capt. Rode had rheumatism and is over
the weight limit.

Michigan Loyal Legion.
Grand Rapids gave the Michigan

commandcry of the Loyal Legion a pa-
triotic reception ami tin1 sessions were
thoroughly enjoyed. The annual ban-
quet was largely attended and the hall
was elaborately decorated with patri-
otic emblem;;. Col. Henry M. Duffleld,
the retiring commander, presided. Otli-

Doctors Can't
Cure It!

Contagioss blood poison is absolutely
beyond the skill of the doctors. They
may dose a patient for years on ;

mercurial and potash remedies, but he
will never be rid of the disease ; on the
Other bund, his condition will -
steadily worse. S. 8. 8. is the only cure
for this terrible affliction, because it is
the only remedy which goes direct to
the cause of the disease and forces it
from the system.

I was afflicted with Blood Poison, and the
best doctors did mo no pood, though I

their treatment faith-
fully. In fiict, I seemed
to get worse r.U the

. I took almost
evory so-called blood

didnot
to n ach the dig-
and had no effect

1 was dis-
, for it seemed

that I would never be
I. At the advice ol
ml I then took
.. and began to im-

prove. I continued ths
medicine, and it enrnri me completely, 1
ing up my health and increasing my apj<
Although this wo nevel
yet had a faiijn of the d: urn.

W. R. NEWMAN.
Staunton, Va.

It is like self-destruction to continue
to take potash and mercury; besides
tct.iliy destroying the digestion, they
dry up the marrow in the bones, pro-
ducing a stillness and swelling of the
joints, causing the hair to fall out, and
completely wrecking the system.

TO TAKE PORTO RICO.

SLSLSJ*The
is guaranteed Purely Vegetable, and is
the only blood remedy free from these
dangerous minerals.

Book on self-treatment sent free by
Swift Specific Company, Atlanta, Ga.

ilectcu1: Commander, Claudius I!.
Grant , of l-.a> com-
mander. .!• iroit ;
junior vice. Orrin Bump, <>f Bay City;
recorder, F. W. ' Detroit; reg-
ister, Charles I>. '••' t roi t ;
chancellor •'limes, of Detroit;
treasurer, oberlin, of Detroit;
chaplain L. A. Arthur, of Detroit.

MICHIGAN NEWS ITEMS.

Gov. Pingri i :d a tel< -
from Algcr rcq that two regi-
ments be mustered in as soon as possi-
ble and sent to Chickamauga.

Lieut. Albert G. Vv'interhalter, who
served on !'. S. cruiser i
moreunder'Cominodore Dewey's squad-
ron, in tli :ent with the Span-
ish fleet at Manila is a native of De-
troit, and when off duty resides in
Detroit.

Gov. Pingree has appointed Dr. C. B.
Nancrene, dean of the medical faculty
of the University *! Michigan as sur-
geon of the Third infantry with the
rank of major. Dr. .T. A. King-, of Man-
atee, has been decided on as a surgeon
and rank as major of the Fifth Infan-
try, and Dr. Robb, of Calumet, will be
assistant surgeon of the Fifth and rank
as lieutenant.

The annual convention of the Michi-
gan Equal Suffrage association was
held at Bay City. The program was
interesting and enjoyable. Thefollow-
officers were elected: President, Mrs.
Mary S. Knaggs, of Bay City; vice-pres-
ident, Mrs. Perlina Sizer Davis, of De-
troit; recording secretary, Miss Edith
F. Hall, of Flat Rock; treasurer, Mrs.
Emily B. Kctcham, of Grand Rapids;
auditors, Mrs. Lois Avery, of Ann Ar-
bor, and Mrs. LilaE. Bliss, of Coleman.

Clarence Outcher, aged 56, was struck
by lightning and instantly killi
Bentley. He was a veteran of the civil
war.

If Hope and Faith Wcro Gone.
.T:;mes Martlneau: There are those

who piease themselves with the idea
that the world will outgrow its habits
of worship; that the newspaper will
supersede the preacher and the prophet;
that the apprehension of scientific laws
will replace the fervor of moral inspi-
rations; that this sphere of being will
then be perfectly administered when
no reference to another attracts atten-
tion. But, for my own part, I am
persuaded that life would soon become
intolerable on earth were it copied
from nothing in the heavens; that its
deeper affections would pine away, and
its lights o£ purest thought grow pale,
if it lay shrouded in no holy spirit, but
only in the wilderness of space. The
most sagacious secular voice leaves,
after all, a chord untouched in the
human heart, listening too long to its
didactic monotone, ?e begin to sigh
for the rich music of hope and faith.
The dry glare of noonday knowledge
hurts the eye by plying it for use and
denying it beauty; and we long to be

ned behind a cloud or two of
moisture and of mystery that shall mel-

the glory and cool the air.

Yes.
Amy (slyly)—So, in compassion, I—

I kissed him. Mamie—For ptty's sake!

Save Your Children.
Most every—if not every mother

knows what it means when her little
one cannot get to sleep, but cries out
"Oh, Mamma, something is biting me."
It is not piles that may bo alleviated by
a salve—no, it is the troublesome little
pin worm that wriggles and twists, and
irritates the child until it becomes
nervous, fretful and peevish. The simp-
lest remedy, harmless to the child but
death to the pinvvorm, is Sketetee's Pin
Worm Dcitroyer. If you or any of
yours are annoyed by tho little pests,
plewormB, send 20 cents in postage
stamps to V,eo. G. Steketee, Grand Rap-
ids, Michij he will Bcr.d you a
box of destroyer port paid.

Ask your druggist for Steketee's
Worm Destroyer.

peon's Largest VeweU Sail for That
Purpose.

Spa itic fleet is not to be al-
lowed to reach Porto Rico or to ap-
proach the coasi of the United States.
Rear Admiral Sampson has perfected
plans for meeting the enemy on the
high seas and giving battle at a time
and place of his own choosing. The

lighters of Sampson's squadron,
the New York, Indiana, Iowa, Puritan
and Mayflower were withdrawn from
the Cuban blockading fleet and coaled
up heavily at Key West, after which
they sailed eastward at full speed, ap-
parently for Porto Rico, either to de-

. or to occupy the coaling station
as a naval base before the Spanish
.squadron arrives, and then put t
and try to engage the Cape Verde fleet.

Meanwhile the smaller vessels of the
North Atlantic squadron are ample to
maintain the blockade. Capt. Converse
of the Montgomery will direct them.

Sampscn's warships sailed prepared
for an unusually long cruise. Their
magazines are overflowing with am-
munition. They will be in fit condi-
tion to round up the Cape Verde fleet
next week if it be that the Spanish
warships are coming to Porto Rico at
all. It is reported that on the way to
Porto Rico Admiral Sampson will
Matanzas and Santiago de Cuba. It is
believed that any repairs to the fortifi-
cations at Matanzas which the Span-
iards have made since the recent bom-
bardment will he knocked to pii
Then the fleet may go around to San-
tiago on the outskirts of which Garcia
is pressing, and destroyed the fortifica-
tions there. After that the warships:
are expected to pick up the Ori
the Marietta and the Kichtheroy (now-
named Buffalo), which are on theii

from Rio Janeiro, and go back to
Porto Rico, the taking of which is now
considered a military necessity.

Aliles Commands Insurgent Army.
It is asserted that Gen. Miles is now

practically in command of the insur-
army in Cuba. The Washington
rnment is now in close touch with

and has established communication
with three army corps commanders oi
the insurgent forces. Every move
made by Gen.s. Gomez, Garcia and Rod-
eriguez is on the advice of Gen. Miles.
Through war maps of Cuba our own
commanders know the whole of Cuba
better than any officers in Blanco"s
army. There has been a concentration
of troops in accordance with orders
from Gen. Miles. The Cuban army is
divided into three divisions—the army
of the east, under Garcia; the army of
the west, under Roderiguez, and the
army of the center, under Gomez.
Garcia and Roderiguez have the larg-
est number of men. Gomez is near the
coast, cutting off food supplies of the
Spaniards agd rounding tip cattle
for lie has named his

pla ce now massing in
the U. «̂d is Fe will cover the
landing on the land . I the gunboats
will attend to it on the sea. The men
who know where that landing will be
made are Gens. Miles, Shatter and
Nunez, in addition to Gomez and the
authorities at Washington. Two de-
pots of supply will perhaps be estab-
lished, one for the purpose of arming
the Cubans, i \e other for a base of sup-
plies for the United States troops. One
landing may serve for both. Arms for
the Cubans will also go to Garcia. He
is in the far east, keeping Santiago de
Cuba in terror.

NOTES ON THE WAR SITUATION

Wm. Astor Chanler. the well-known
millionaire, has departed from Xew
York with three companions with the
avowed intention of joining the forces
of (!en. Gomez and fighting Spaniards.

Martial law has been proclaimed in
Porto Rico, ;::nl it is being enforced in
a tyrannical manner. Crowds of peo-
ple are leaving for the interior, and
the capital is almost deserted by the
civilian population. The military au-
thori lost actively engaged in

aring for the defense of the island.
Americans are without protection and
in danger. Food prices are rising fast.

A WORN-OUT
4kSpring;nedicines''uBlood Purifiers"

and "Tonics" an Old=Fash=
ioned Idea.

Pure blood, strong nerves and mus-
cles, firm, healthy flesh' can only come
from wholesome food well digested.
"Blood purifiers" and "nerve tonic" do
not reach the cause of the mischief.
The stomach is the point to be looked
after. The 6afest and surest way to
cure any form of indigestion is to take
af icr each meal somo harmless prepar-
ation of this kind composed of vegetable
es3ence3 pure pepsin, golden seal and
fruit salts, sold by druyrnsts under
name of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets,
and these tablets taken after mea'.s

assist digestion wonderfully because
they will digest the food promptly be-
fore it has time to ferment and sour,
and the weak stomach relieved and as-
sisted in this way soon becomes strong
and vigorous again.

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets are super-
ior to any secret patent medicines be-
cause you know what you are ttk.ag
into your stomach.

They are sold by druggists every-
where at 50c. per package. Write A.
F. Stuart Co., Marshall, Mich, for book
on stomach diseases, mailed free.

JAJIKS BIKNS.
Ex-Collector of the Port of Kansas City.

Of the men who have occupied positions of public trust in Kansas City, either
by gift of tho people or by appointment; none had a more enviable reputation
for ability, honesty and efficiency than James Burns, Collector of the Port of
Kansas City under Grover Cleveland. He lived to the respect of everyone in
the community—Democrats and Republicans alike.

James Burns has used Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets and he does not hessitate to
say they have accomplished wonders.

"I sutfered with dyspepsia for twenty years," said Mr, Burns yesterday.
"Never knew what it was to enjoy life—in fact living seemed a burden, as It
does to all who suffer severely with dyspepsia. A few months ago I began tak-
ing- Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets. From the first I felt relief, and now, although
I am still taking them, I feel entirely cured. For the first time in twenty years
I can eat anything I want and sutler no ill effects from it. You can't imagine
the pleasure of this unless you have been a dyspepsia sufferer.

''I never gave a testimonial for any medicine before, but I feel as if every
body of this remedy, and while it is personally distasteful to me to appear in
print in this connection, I feel as if I had no right to shirk the opportunity to
perhaps help some other sufferers fi( m dyspepsia. I have been recommending
the Tablets to all my friends. Oi:ly tecently I took James H. Lillis, tho father
of Father Lillis, down to get somo, and I understand he also is being wonder-
fully benefitted. I can't recommend it too highly."

CASTOTIIA.
Bears the _/) ^ Kind You Have Always Bought
Signature

of

n. Wn
Attorney at Law, TllUn, flUcfcu

Money loaned for outside parties.All
legal business given prompt atuntioi.

A Prisoner Waiting to be
Hacked by Time's

Scythe.

Thousands Whose Situations
Are Scarcely Lsss Terrible
May Easily and Readily Find
Help.

A man lies flat on his back, bound so that
he cannot movo an inch. Ko is in a dun-
geon, at first dark as a well, but in a few min-
utes a light in tho ceiling, far up, shows a
mechanical figure of Time with his scythe.
The figure descends slowly, the scythe
swings, and the prisoner realizes that unless
some unexpected help should come, he will
be slowly cut to pieces. What followed is
told by Ed;;ar Allen Toe in the fantastic
story called " The Pit and tho Pendulum."

The man awaiting tho approach of a
dreadful death is a type of a large class of un-
fortunates who, entangled in tho strangling
coils of an octopus, have lo;:t all hope of free-
dom. This monster is Morphine. Perhaps
the victim is yet reveling in that glorious
state of exhilaration which follows the first
use of the drug. If so, like the man in Poe's
story, he has not noticed tho light in the ceil-
ing and is unaware of his danger. Maybe
tho disease ha» professed so far that the
sufferer notices a weakness of tho heart's ac-
tion, that tho general health is feeble, tho
body poorly nourished, tho sight double.
This is soon followed by a peculiar twitch-
ing of the muscles, a numbness of the hands
and feet, and tho utter collapse of the
nervous system. The victim now becomes

restless and uneasy. A feeling of despond-
ency seizes him. This mental depression
increases as one course of treatment after
another fails utterly. The future is dark
and filled with gloom. Days of wretched-
ness follow nights of horror in endless pro-
cession. His utter helplessness to rid him-
self of the incubus adds to his misery. The
terrible effects of the deadly drug become
more and moro apparent. Deeper and
deeper he sinks into the mire of despair,
until all hope of ever being anything
but a slave in bondage is abandoned. Re-
morse and apprehension take possession of
his mind, and the temptation to end his mis-

erable existence becomes almost overpower"
ing.

But there are few situations completely
hopeless. Poe's prisoner was rescued when
the swinging scythe was close to his breast,
and the victims of the Morphine habit and
their shattered nerves are restored to the en-
joyment of life by a system of treatment
which has been perfected by R. A. Gunn, M.
D., 41 East 21st street, New York City, and
which has yet to record its first failure. It
is not a " tapering off" or substitution pro-
cess. It is as harmless as it is painless. It
does away with all desire for the drug, and
quickly restores the shattered nervous sys-
tem to its normal condition. It treats tha
condition as a disease and not as a habit. It
is scientific and snrn—ftti. For full particu-
lars address as ttbvtfc .
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SENATOR Chandler his introduced a
bill providing for a p >pul ir loan
through postal saving-9 banks, which
offers a practical eolution of providing;
any additional amount of revenue that
may be needed for a successful prosecu-
tion of the war, which if a bond Usue
is to be resorted to, Congress should
adopt.

The bill provides for the insurance
of postal savings notes of $50 and $100,
payable to bearer, bearing 3 percent,
interest.

T H E REGISTER believes that the
government is not pursuing the wisest
policy by delaying theinvasionof Cuba.
With the help which the natives could
afford it would require but a small army
to capture and control every foot of the
Spanish possessions in tho West Indes.
Every day's delay is costing the "lives
of large numbers of natives who are lit
erally starving to deatt. It is very
doubtful if spain will be able to make
more than a nominal resistance in Cuba.
She seems to be having all she can at-
tend to at home just now.

T H E question of a successor to the
late Justice Pond is agitating the minds
of those interested in justice of the
peace affairs. Some oppose the calling
of a special election on account of the
expense. A special election will ccs'
the citv not less than $350. The mat-
ter of justice should not be interfeied
viith for so small an amount. Unless a
special election is called we would be
obliged to get along with one justice
until next November. Whether it
would be best to do this or call a special
election is a matter for tho council to
decide.

THK way Commodore Dowey sailed
iuto the harbor of Manila and threw
shot into the Spanish fleet and batteries
without being hit, leads one to believe
Prof. Wenley is not joking when he
said: "The Spaniards cau't manage
their ships and are more apt to let
them founder than get any good out of
them. They can't shoot either. They
aim the guns as we do a rifle and shoot
only on a perfectly flat trajectory, con-
sequently they can't hit anything at
any ninp-i' above a mile or two." The
professor saw their work in Scotland
where most of the Spanish ships were
built.

MAYOR HISCOCK informs T H E REG-
ISTER that the article in our last
week's issue reflecting upon the sher-
iff's and marshal's force was unjust.
He states that he was responsible for
the dismissal of the six young men ar-
rest sd on t'ae North Side a week ago
last Saturday and that he believes it
was, under the circumstances, the
) roper thing to do. Doubtless the
Mayor is convinced that he did right.
THE REGISTER believes that the Mayor
did not at the time, and does not yet,
understand all the facts in the case, or
he would be very clear of so readily
assuming' responsibility for all that was
done.

00E8 TO DETROIT.
MR. L. HUBBARD, JR., who for the

past year has been local editor of THE
REGISTER, has accepted a call to a po-
sition on the staff of the Evening News.
He leaves next Monday to begin his
work in Detroit. Mr. Hubbard has,
during his newspaper career in this
city, proved himself a hustler. He is
sure to make his mark in his chosen
profession. THE REGISTER is sorry to
lose him. At the same time it wishes
him the great success ho deserves in
his new Celd of labor.

OUT IN THE COLD.
BEGINNING with next Monday a

change will be effected in the person-
nel of The Evening Times. Alvick
Pearson, who ha9 charge of the local
department, will take Geo. H. Pond's
positian on The Courier, while Seward
Cramer, who has conducted The Ypsi-
lanti department of The Times, will be
transferred to Ann Arbor and assume
charge of the local while Geo. H. Hal-

"Calumet" Does Not Belong to a
Baking Powder Trust, but Con-

•umersare Rapidly Learning
to Place Their Trust In

"Calumet."

CALOMETK
NONE 80 GOOD.

HAS MADE ANOTHER BLUFF
[.Continued from p»jre one 1

trial is without a particle of foundation. We shall gladly prove overj state-
ment we have made, and more too, when the new suit for libel, which tho boss
has just started, comes up for hearing.

This latter suit, we should add, was begun last Saturday, the papers being
served after sK o'clock last Saturday night when it was supposed it would be
too late to secure bail, but in this the boss was mistaken, it taking but a very
few minutes for the editor of THE REGISTER to secure a sufficient bond.

PRELIMINARY SKIRMISH.
Some weeks ago THE REGISTER gave account of a suit bbgun in the Circuit

Court by Howard Stockwell, of Salem, against Wm. Judson, Lester Canfield
and others for damages for false imprisonment and for the return of money
claimed to have been extorted from Stockwell by Judson and tho other defend-
ants in the case. The case was placed upon the dockst for tho present term of
court. On the day court opened a motion was made before Judge Kinne asking
that a change of venue be had in the case. The attorneys for Stockwell set Dp
the claim that inasmuch as the defendant in the case was the sheriff of the
county, his relations with the jury would work to the injury of the plaintiff,
Stockwell. Judge Kinne promptly denied the motion. Messrs. Sawyer and
Crane, the latter an attorney from Saginaw, the two representing Mr. Stock-
well, at once made application to the Supreme Court for a mandamus compell-
ing Judge Kinne to grant the change of venue asked for. The main arguments
set up in the application for a mandamus are, in brief, as follows:

First.—That the regular panel of jurors for this term of court consists of
thirty men.

Second.—That already five of these have been excused for the term by
Judge Kinne, thm leaving only twenty-five of the regular panel

Third.—That twelve of these twenty-five remaining of the regular panel
were practically certain to be preparing their decision upon the case which
immediately precedes the calling of the Stoekwell case, thus leaving only thir-
teen of the original panel when the Stockwell case is called.

Fourth.—-That Judson's attorneys as well as the plaintiff's have, according
to law, the rignt to fonr peremptory challenges. This, if Judson should exer-
cise his right as he no doubt would, would reduce tho list of the regular panel
available to try the case, to nine, supposing that the plaintiff should
make no challenges.

Fifth.—That according to law Judson would then have it entirely within
his control to select talesmen to mako up this deficiency and any others that
might occur by the excusing ofrany jurors for cause by either one side or the
other.

Sixth.—That the notoriety which has already been given the case would
make it impossible that several of tho regular panel should not have already
formed definite opinions as to the guilt or innocence of the defendants and that,
therefore such person would necessarily have to be excused.

Seventh.—That as a result, Judson, as sheriff, would bo able to so fix the
jury if he so desired that it would be absolutely impossible to secure a verdict
against himself as defendant in this case, no difference what the evidence might
be.

The Supreme Court, upon hearing the arguments set up in tho application
for a mandamus, at once granted a stay in the proceedings and ordered Judge
Kinne to show cause on or before May 17, why an order should not issue from
the Supreme Court compelling him to grant the change of venue asked for.
The plaintiff asked that the case be tried either in Jackson, Livingston, or
Oakland counties.

ler, Jr. will take Cramer's position. It
appears that the proprietor of The
Times, L. J. Lisemer, has an aversion
for married men and women whom
he does not employ on his paper, as the
whole Times force are individuals who
believe that single blessedness is the
ideal state. The Times ought to move
to the Klondike.

HISTORY HAS SO PARALLEL.
It is perhaps not 6trange, but it is

nevertheless startling to think that the
young giant of the west has shaken off
the shackles of provincialism and sig-
nalized its entry into the family of
great nations by performing the great-
est naval feat in history. One may look
through the records from Marathon to
Trafalgar and never find anything like
it.—Washington Times.

News from the Philippines has come
at last. And such news. It ranks with
Caesar's dispatch from Pontus and Per-
ry's from Lake Erie. In some respects
as we shall see, it surpasses even them
and sets a record for which we shall
have to scan the world's history more
carefully to find a parallel. The mes-
sage has the simplicity and directness
of a classic—New York Press.

There is no exact parallel of the Ma-
nila fight in naval warfare. No other
naval commander ever fought under
exactly the same conditions, wherein
the enemy's fleet had the protection of
both submarine and land fortifications.
—Chicago Times-Herald.

Never before was there a fight, on
land or sea, like the fight of Dewoy at
Manila. It was the Balaklava of the
ocean, and it was successful.—Cincin-
nati Commercial-Tribune.

ATTACKED BY AN ELEPHAN I

SAYS THEY CAN'T FIGHT.
THAT'S WHAT PROF. HE.NLEV

THINKS OF THE SPAN-
ISH NAVIES.

He Has Seen Their Work in Krti.li
Water* aud nay* They Can't

Haudle Ships Nor Use Guus.
Prof. Wenley has some very intarest-

ing knowledge of Spain's War ships.
•Most of them were built in Scotland,

on the Clyde," said he, "and I have
suen them and know how they are
operated. The Spaniards are no good
at all as sailors or fighters. Their
engineers can't get speed out of a ves-
sel and can't manage one with skill
enough to make it safe.

"Their marksmanship is worse still
They have to shoot on a flat trajectory
and can't hit any thing at any range.
That is shown when they let Commo-
dore Dewey, with'a few old unarmored
tubs, enter Manilla Harbor and take
the city. I have no doubt that if the
Oregon is attacked by the Spanish fleet
she will come out victorious and the
Spaniards would have to have five times
as much force in the Atlantic to be
nearly equal to our Atlantic fleets."

Prof. Wenley thinks an Anglo Ameri-
can alliance would be a good thing and
says there is no danger of European
in•prvention between us and Spain as
England will not consent to it.

Explorer Cavendish's Thrilling Eacap
From Death In Africa.

From the London News: H. S. H.
Cavendish gave an interesting account
of his recent trip to Africa before the
Royal Geographical society. Among
the incidents he related was the fol-
lowing account of a fight with a
wounded elephant, in which he nar-
rowly escaped death: "I tried to dodge
him, but he was too quick for me, and
as I neared the thin mimosa bush 1
saw him just over me with his trunk
in the air, so I threw myself to the
left on my face and kept still, think-
ing that the elephant might go on. He
however stopped immediately, and,
spinning around, knelt down behind
me. with his head right over me, and
took a drive at me with his tusks,which
I luckily avoided by rolling in closer
under his chest. He then pushed me
under him with his trunk and tried
to pound me with his knees, but, as
luck would have it, I was just out of
his reach. I kept dodging his legs as
they eame down. This continued, my
boys said, for half an hour, but he was
very much occupied watching my gun-
bearers, who were shooting and shout-
ing from some distance off. At one
moment he lay on me and I expected
every mom^U to hear the bones crack,
but suddenly his weight was shifted
off me and I pretended I was dead, and,
not wishing to see the coup de grace
coming, closei my eyes and remained
quite still. The boys told me that he
got up and backed off my body and
knocked his leg against a log of wood
lying close behind. Mistaking the log
for me, he vented his rage upon it.
He must have been badly wounded.
After a time I heard the boys coming
closer, and, waiting un' 1 they were
fairly near, in case the elsphant might
not have gone far, I looked earefullly
round and saw him stamMng some 170
yards off. I got on my ;-gs as fast as
my bruises would let me and stag-
gered toward my pony. The boys, on
seeing me get up, were dumbfounded,
and my groom, who was a great, hulk-
ing fellow, wanted to cairy me, think-
ing I must have some bones broken;
but, although my left leg was serious-
ly bruised, and my scalp damaged, I
was in other respects unhurt."

Russian Dissenters.
The so-called Greek-orthodox popu-

lation of Russia is permeated with
sects of dissenters o# all possible de-
nominations. It is estimated that one-
third part of that population belongs
In reality to some branch of noncon-
formists. Lutherans, rationalists, Sab-
batarians, Baptists and Anabaptists are
represented in various ways among
these dissenters, many of whom strive
to return to the principles of primitive
Christianity, or even to still more an-
cient forms of society represented in
the old testament. The right of free
Interpretation of the Bible is thus car-
ried all over Russia, and there is no
force which could limit it. Every vil-
lage has its own teachers—men anil
women—who interpret the Bible in
their own ways, almost always hostile
to the present state and to the official
church. A powerful religious move-
ment is thus growing in Russia, and it
is also bound to work in a not remote
time as a powerful force against au-
tocracy.—The Outlook.

BOSS JUDSON'S RECORD,
BRIEF sr.TIUAUV OF BBG1STEH

CIIARGBS.

U lull Will Governor I'iasric N:iy To
lit—If He Will Look Into the .Ilnitcr
He Will l'ltrli Rucll an I nmrnpii
IOIIK lloss Overboard Here i» wimt
Tin1 Keni«.icr Show*.
1st. It shows how ho plotted to over-

throw one of the strongest Republican
organizations in the state of Michigan
and succeeded by the aid of base tre
cry on tho part of his henchmen.

2nd. It shows how he owned the City
Marshal and used said ollicer to regu-
larly rob tho city of fees which belong
to it as appeared in our report of ar-
rests for last December.

3rd. It shows that in the Stockwell
case be practically "held up" n farm-
er boy and helped to blood him to the
extent of hundreds of dollars,

4th. It shows bow through his attor-
ney he worked enough mombera of for-
mer council to prevent an Investigation
of tho marshal's conduct and thus
shield himself.

5th. It shows how he ignored justice
court and circuit court decisions by
allowing men sentenced by both courts
to confinement in jail for crimes to go
and come as they please.

6th. It shows how he allowed convicts
to go free and then bo sentenced again
to serve time in jail for other crimes
before time of first sentenco expired,
thus drawing double pay from county
for board of prisoners.

"th. It shows how Judson boasted
that he manipulated ballots and thus
could control elections.

8th. It shows that tho pretended of-
fer of $1,000 by the Boss as an evidence
of his honesty was a ridiculous bluff.

9th. It shows how Judson controlled
Marshal Sweet in the matter of fees
for taking prisoners to the Detroit
House of Correction.

10th. It shows that the Sheriff inten-
tionally violated the law in the course
he took in his suit for libel against the
editor of T H E REGISTER.

11th. It shows how he worked the
county in the matter of fees for taking
people to asylum at Pontiac.

12th. It shows how ho managed to
have the county help pay his campaign
expenses in the fall of 1S96.

13th. It shows how for several days,
the Sheriff drew pay for attending
court in Washtenaw county while doing
political work in Lansing.

14th. It shows how in the month of
January the Marshal was his tool in
the matter of foes, the same as in the
month of December, as shown in the
case cited above.

15th. It shows how, by his overthrow
of a Republican organization the Re-
publicans failed to securca majority of
the board of supervisors, which other-
wise they would certainly have done.

i iu ilr. effect tint
corpulent people are healthy

in .i i in;.- percent-
age of cases this is a mis-

take. Corpulent peo-
ple suffer from ill-
health just as much,

and sometimes
more than thin
people. Like thin
people they Buf-
fer from illnesses
ami d i s o r d e r s
that are caused
i by Indig-esti in
and torpidity of
the liver.

There is a sure
and speedy rem-
edy for ills of this
description. It is
Doctor Pierce\s
Golden Medical

Discovery. Thousands of corpulent people
who need this medicine have failed to take

j it because of its worldwide reputation as a
blood-maker and lleshbuilder. They im-
agine because it has an established reputa-
tion for building up the flesh and strength-
ening emaciated people, that it will make
corpulent people more corpulent. This is
a misconception. The "Golden Medical
Discovery" builds firm, healthy flesh but
does not raise the weight above a natural
normal figure. Unlike cod liver oil. it
does not make soft, flabby flesh. It builds
eolid, healthy flesh but tears down and ex-
cretes the weak, half-dead tissues that con-
ctitute *>rpuleney. It makes the appetite
ki en, the digestion perfect, the liver active,
the blood pure and the nerves steady. It
cures all blood and skin diseases. An
honest dealer will not offer a worthless sub-
stitute for the sake of extra profit.

" I £ot a cancer on my tongue and had it cut
out," writes Peter J. Kroeker, of Inman, Mcl'her-
Bon Co., Kans. " I consulted fifteen different
physicians without deriving any benefit. At last
I turned to Dr. Pierce's Goldcii Medical Discov-
ery. I presisted in its use and my health is bet-
ter than ever before. Formerly every accidental
wound I received would fester and would not
beal. Now. such lacerations heal themselves."

Cure — always. Gripe — never. Doctor
Pierce's Pleasant Pellets for constipation
and biliousness. Constipation is the cause
of many diseases. Cure the cause and you
cure the disease. One " Pellet " i» a gentle
laxative, and two a mild cathartic. In
obstinate cases use the " Discovery " in

CHOPS WOT I \ J I K E P ,

And V beat aud Fruit Promise to
Yield Well.

The first week in April wa3 exceed-
ingly cold, the average temperature
ranging- from 1 to 14 degrees below the
normal, while in the second week di-
rectly opposite temperature conditions
prevailed, the mean being about 8 de
grees above the normal. There was
practically no rainfall either week and
consequently crops made little growth.
Weather conditions the latter half of
the month were more favorable but not
warm enough to insure best results.
Temperature was nearly normal and
rain fair in amount and very well dis
tributed.

The average condition of wheat is as
follows: Southern counties, 92; cen
triil, 96: northern, 98, and ftate, 94 per
cent, comparison being with vitality
and growth of average years. The
average for the state is 12 per cent
higher than in 189", 2 higher than in
1896, and 14 higher than in 1895. Less
than 1 per cent of the area seeded will
be plowed up because winter-killed or
otherwise destroyed.

The amount of wheat reported mar-
keted by farmers in April is 1,088,514
bushels, and in the nine months, Aug-
ust-April, 14,015,846 bushels, whieh i*
5,651,517 bushels moro than repotted
marketed in the same moths last year.

A report of the average amount of
wheat usually sowod per acre wis re-
quested of correspondents this minlh.
The returns indicate that the average
in the state and northern counties is
l.GC bushels. It is 1.04 in tho southern
section and 1.70 in the central.

The winter aud spring have been
favorable for meadows and pastures.
Estimates indicate that only 6 per cent
of the area in the southern counties
and 4 per cent in the state will be
plowed up lecause winter-killed or
otherwise destroyed. The average
condition in the state is 92; southern
counties, 91; central, 93, and northern.
96.

The outlook for fruit of all kinds is
enerally promising throughout the

state. The average percentage for
apples is, for the State, 91, and for
peaches 94. The sectional averages
range from 90 upwards. The letters
rom fruit specialists confirm tLe high

averages hero given.

connection with the "Pellets.1

sell them.
Druggists

First Critic—"There's no excuse foe
he man trying to play Bamlet." Sec-

ond Critic—"Yes there is! He'd gel-
ling paid for it."—I'uck.

W h e r e F a t h e r Lived.

[I.In. Klleaheth 0. Moore, of Ann
, in the "Old Home" of her father, the

late Samuel 1). Moore, of Adrian, May .'>, [898."

Blnce Father died. 1 b -iit;
The thought became a wi.-h:

To Bpend mj •'"• h birthday
lu the home whin he M>• • IIt his.

And so I hoped if I wire blessed.
And not him: in the way,

Thai I might in.-, i with MMITS hero
To cell Male tin- day.

Hy calling up the loved faoefl
That nlled the little room.

A part of whom have gone before
To welcome 1 al her home.

In retrospect I see them now,
The Miller and i

Sitl Ing and quietly wail tng
For what Grandpa bad to s&y.

For it alw:, rule.
On occasions of this kind.

To have a quiet sit I inu' Brat,
And then express Ids mind.

This done, he then would ask
Ds each in turn to use her powers;

So there was liberty of spi
In this dear home of ours.

And now as 1 was eldest,
And m \ i En on

It fell to me the plea lag task
, a in Urn B

As a birthday present from us all,
i pport him on his way

To Hie end of life, which we hope
May be distant many a day.

Can I e'er forget the k i n d ;
The dear eyes filled with tears.

As he arose to take our glf I of love!
Not if I live a hundred years.

How long 11 me now,
Blnce father and mother were here;

Sister and brothers all passed a;v;iy,
Hut united, 1 hope, "over there."

Who knows but i hey often come back
To 1 he friends left here in-low.

To help them on life's weary road;
A blessing wherever t iny go.

's so much we don't understand,
Hut that's MOSUII it.s not true.

Let oilier believe, and do unto them
As you woula have them do to you.

I've lived sixty years of struggling,
Did mostly lite best thai I knew;

I have my weak points like others,
Hut naturally mean to be true.

imes o'er me so often.
And haunts me again and again;

That r sly burled my talents;
Am not what I "might have been."

I'd love to be more than I am.
Better, more useful, I mean,

Daily walk lug in Jes - •
Doi;. in.

Not the Usual Tiling-.
Dixon—"I don't believe young Short-

leigh is half as extravagant as people
6ay he is."

Hixon—"Perhaps not, but I've no-
ticed that he has a suit of clothes for
every day in the week."

Dixon—"Is that so? Why, he al-
ways had the same suit on every time
I met him."

Hixon—"Well, that's the one."

GIELS IN STOKES,
offices, or factories, are peculiarly
liable to female diseases, especially
those who are constantly on their feet.
Often they are unable to perform their
duties, their suffering is so intense.

~~~ When the first
symptoms present

themselves, such as
backache, pains
in groins, head-

ache, dizzi-
ness,

faint-
ness,

swelled feet,
blues, etc.,

they should at
once write Mrs. Pinkham at Lynn,
.M:iss., fainting symptoms. She will
tell them exactly what to do.

GUACEB. 8TAMSBUBY, Pratt, Kansas,
says:—"I suffered from intense pains in
the womb and ovaries, and the backache
was dreadful. I hadleucorrhcca in it.s
worst form. Thus I dragged along.
At last 1 wrote to Mrs. Pinkham for
advice. Her answer came promptly.
I read carefully her letter, and con-
cluded to try Lydia 10. I'inkham's Veg-
etable Compound, After taking Uv<i
bottles I felt much better; but after
using- six bottles I was cured."

Oh, My! I
What an awful

RACKET
2O2 E. Washington St.

We have been on a buying
trip. Too many people were
asking for something we did
not have. So we went to the
city, and the head of the big
wholesale house told us how,
thirty years ago, he had sold
our father a bill of Dry Goods
which were loaded on nine
teams and hauled sixty miles
north to the old store. And
then the buyer for one of the
big departments came in and
related how he and I used to
drink sap out of the old
troughs when we were eight
years old.

Maybe we didn't get the
best trade flyers there were in
the house, but we think we
think we did. We propose to
emphasize the fact that

RACKET PRICES
ARE

SPECIAL PIRCES.
The poor and those who

labor need to trade with us for
ave them pennies, nickels,

and ten cent pieces on every
purchase except thread.

We have on sale

20 Dozen Shirt Waists..,
It isn't for us to say anything
about values—we leave that
for the ladies, knowing that
the judgment of one woman is
better than that of twenty men
—it is of prices only we talk.

One-Fourth The Entire Lot goes
at 44c each.

The balance at various prices, which
must be seen to be understood or com-
pared.

We are still selling Mrs. Potts
Sad Irons at 60c per set.

Lawn Mowers, • $2.20
$2.45 and £±70, guaranteed
first class or no sale. Take
them home and try them first.

We have ordered a large
line of Lace Curtains and in
fact all the desirable colors in
Pelt and Cloth Shades.

We sell everything and

RACKET PRICES are
SPECIAL PRICES.

202 E. Washington St.
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LATEST COUNTY NEWS.
[To Insure Insertion <>nr Correspondent*

ihould mail their Items not later than Tues-
day a. m. of »ach week. If gent later they
aro likely to be crowded out.]

THE ANNUAL MAY FESTIVAL

Will Alexander, who is now living In
Jackson, spent Sunday with his parents.

Mr. Loo, a student in Ann Arbor,
was the guest of Mr. Latson last week.

Charles Goloiok, of Webster, died
at his homo last Sunday after a pro-
longed and exhausting sickness. Con-
sumption is s:iid to have been the cause.

Tho Webster C. K. hold a social at
the parsonage last Friday evening. All
enjoyed themselves.

Last Sunday a Sunday school was
started in the Merrill's school House.
Geo. Merrill was elected superintend-
ent; Will Burnett, assistant supt;
Grace Kenney, secretary and treasurer.
A good start was made and many more
will be out next Sunday. Meeting at
3 o'clock.

The Dexter C. E society made Web-
ster a very pleasant visit last Sunday
evening.

SALINE.

Bert Derendinger was home from
Island Like, Tuesday.

Messers Edward Sears and Ollie
Warner were at Island Lake, Sunday,

Beverly Bugg loft Monday morning
for Ann Arbor where he has secured a
position with a Mr. Kennedy in the
barber business.

The Literary social held at S. H.
Moore'a last Friday evening, under the
auspices of tho Y. P. S. C. E. of the
Presbyterian church was largely attend-
ed. The proceeds nearly reached the
$10.00 mark

Mr. and Mrs. Buehler, from Burling-
ton, were here to attend the funeral of
Mr. Buohler's mother, Friday.

Mr. Kincard, of Milan, was in town,
Sunday.

Mrs. Sarah Biddle attended the fun-
eral of Mrs. Thomas Little, of Macon,
Sunday.

Miss Mary Reyer is visiting at Henry
Guthard's this week.

MILAN.

Charles King was homo from Island
Lake Sunday. He reports the boys
well and having a good time-

Dr. Turner ieft for tho camp Monday
to act as surgeon.

Edgar Lane, John A. Warner, Eman-
uel Thomas, Jesse E. Hooker and Don-
ald Murry have added their names to
the National Volunteer reserve force
from Milan making 19 in all that are
awaiting orders.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Clark, of Byron,
Mich., spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Gauntlett and other relatives.

Mrs. Eli Moore, of Ann Arbor, was
the guest of Mrs. Wood Monday.

Mr. Arba Andrus went to Island Lake
Sunday.

Mr. Minto returned Saturday from a
weeks business trip out of town.

The Junior class day exercises will
be held at Gays Opera House Friday of
this week. The Ann Arbor Mandolin
Club and the Adrian Quartette will
furnish the music.

Saturday was McCormick's day in
Milan. The streets were decorated

,and there were fully 3000 people to see
the parade headed by the Milan Coro-
net band and followed by 75 teams with
McCormick machines. W. C. Reeves,
Milans stirring agent, sold 12 machines,
reapers and mowers this spring which
were delivered that day. A banquet
was spread in the I. O. O. F. dining;
hall.

Wm. Blee, of Britton, is the new
night operator at the Wabash depot.

The Milan band has the following
officers: President, Clarence Needham;
secretary and treasurer,Charles Steidle:
leader, Milton ClarK; manager, Edwin
A. Farrington.

RE1NIKABOO, THE NEW WORD.

Washington Is Its Birthplaeo; News-
papordom Its Stronghold.

"Reinikaboo" Is entitled to a place
in the next revision of the dictionaries
It has grown into the degree of usage
which warrants formal recognition in
the language. Reinikaboo is a noun
says the St. Louis Globe-Democrat. The
derivation may be a matter of some
doubt. The definition Is clear. A
reinikaboo is a newspaper publication
of a certain character that can be besi
illustrated by something that gained
currency recently. The statement was
sent out that Secretary Gage had ten-
dered his resignation. It was not true
and yet it could not be classed as a
fake pure and simple. The fake Is a
publication of what purports to be
news, but which Is wholly fiction. The
reinikaboo is not a fake. The secre-
tary of the treasury, when some of the
pronounced bimetallists of the Repub-
lican party were criticising his finan-
cial views as not being in accord with
the administration, said to the presi-
dent he hoped he would not let his po-
sition embarrass him. If the president
had been offended with the secretary's
course and had been looking for an op-
portunity to tell him that his resigna-
tion was desired, the secretary's re-
mark would have opened the way. But
he wasn't, and he promptly told the
secretary that he was not embarrassed
in the slightest degree.

On this trifling incident was built the
dispatch that the secretary had ten-
dered his resignation. It was a rein-
ikaboo—a statement of news out of all
proportion and almost out of relation
to the facta, and yet having a certain
origin and shadowy foundation. No
other word than reinikaboo quite de-
scribes the publication. Just why
reinikaboo does so would be difficult to
tell. As a word reinikaboo exists, and
applies by common usage. In the clas-
sification of the Washington newspaper
man there are fakes, reinikaboos and
real news. The paper which indulges
too often becomes a reinikaboo news-
paper.

HIM. KKJIN TON CUT ANI» OOM-
TINUE IINT1L, 8ATDBDAY.

Idler Thau KvtT.Sm.nj Artists Will
Participate—Complete I'rogram

<aven.

The annual May Festival to which
music lovers have looked forward to

uring tho past year will begin
ext Thursday evening and close Sat-

irduy night. The li^t of concerts is as
ollows:

CONCERT T.
THURSDAY EVENING, 8 p. u.

Mrs. Jennie Patrick Walker, soprano.
fertrude May Stein, contraUc.

Mr. Wm. H. Itieger, tenor.
Sijrnor Guiseppe del Puente, baritone
The Choral Union, 300 voices.
Boston Festival Orchestra.
Albeit A. Stanley, conductor.

CONCERT II.
FRIDAY, MAY 13, 3 r. K.

MUs Klsa Von Grave, pianist.
Mr. William Howland, bass.
Mr. Etnil Mollenhaur, conductor.

CONCERT III.
FiUDaY, MAY 13, 8 P. M.

Miss Gertrude May Stein, contralto.
Mr. IJarron Berthald, tenor.
Siynor Guisepp: del Puente, baritone
Emil Mcllenhaur and Albert A.

Stanley, conductors.

CONCERT IV.
SATUKDAY, MAY 14, 2:30 P. BC

Miss Janet Spencer, contralto.
Mr. Wm. H. Lavin, tenor.
Mr. Alex. Heindo, violoncellist.
Mr. Emil Mollenhauser, conductor.

CONCERT V.
SATURDAY, MAY 14, 7:30 P. M.

The Flying Dutchman, a romantic
opera in three acts by Richard
Wagner.

CAST.
Mme. Johanna Gadski, Senta.
Miss Janet Spencer, Mary.
Mr. David Bispham, The Dutchman.

Mr.Wm. H.Iteiger, [ ^ r g m a n <

Mr. William A. Howland, Daland.
Sailors, maidens, etc., Choral Union.
Albert A. Stanley, conductor.

SYNOPSIS.
. Overture.

ACT I.
2 Introduction.

Chorus of Sailors.
Scene, Daland and Steersman.
Steersman's Song.

I Recit. and Aria, The Dutchman.
4 Scene, Duet and Chorus.

Scene, Daland, Steersman and the
Dutchman.

The Dutchman's Song1.
Duet, Daland and the Dutchman.
Sailors' Chorus.

ACT II.

5 Introduction.
6 Spinning Choru3, Maiden?, Mary,

Senta.
Ballad, Senta.
Scene, Erik and the foregoing.
Chorus-

8 Scene and Duet, Senta, Erik.
Erik's Dream.

9 Scene, Senta, Daland, the Dutch-
man.

10 Air, Daland.
II Duet and Terzetto, The Dutchman,

Senta, Daland.
ACT III.

12 Introduction.
13 Sailors' Chorus.

Dance of the Sailors.
Chorus ot Maidens, answered by

Sailors.
Chorus of Crew of the Flying Dutch-

man.
14 Scene, Senta and Erik.
15 Cavatina and Finale.
16 Scene, Erik, Senta, the Dutchman.
17 Recitative, The Dutchman.

LAKE SUPERIOR.
;nK Fact* About the Largos! Body

of I'rrsh \V;iicr in tin' World*
"The Gr< at Lakes" is the tii le >•' ;i'i

article in St. Nicholas, written by \V.
S. Harwood. Concernin lupe
rior, Mr. Harwood says: It is, t<-
gin with, the largest body of fresh
water in the world. It is water of
wonderful purity which it holds, too;
and some time—and in the not very
distant future, either—the peoplr
live in the large cities to the west am!
south will come to this lake to get tho
water for their homes. It will not ba
so remarkable an engineering feat to
pipe the water of this lake, pure and
sparkling and fresh from its cold
d-jpths, to these cities which arc now
struggling with the qusstion of their
water-supply, and meeting all sorts of
difficulties in their efforts to get water
fit to drink. All down through this
thousand feet of blue there is a pecu-
lar coldness. At the very most, the
emperature varies through winter and
uiinmer not more than six degrees.
Winter and summer this great
lever changes to any appreciable ex-

tent, so that if you dip your fhiser-tips
n the blue surface on a day In July,

or if you test it some day in early
winter when you have been out on
some belated, ice-mailed fishing-smack,
or when you have gone out to watch
the fishermen spearing their supplies
hrough the thick ice in mid-January,

you will find but a trifling difference
n the temperature. Away down at the
bottom, too, there is, but little varia-
tion in the temperature, for it stands at
nearly forty degrees Fahrenheit at the
Dottom, and varies from forty to forty-
six degrees, wir*er and summer, at the
surface. The other lakes, though cold,
are not in this respect like Superior.

The whole bottom of the lake is be-
leved to be a strorg rn^k basin, though

it would seem that there must be great
springs at the bottom to help keep up
the enormous volume of water. From
the north there is a large amount of
water pouring into the lake year in
and year out; the swift-rushing, nar-
row-banked Nipigon and other streams
furnishing no small part of the sup-
ply. These streams in a large measure
make up the loss from the surface. One
of the old lake captair^. a bronzed,
kindly-faced man who had been for
thirty-five years on the lakes, and had
faced death many a time in the fright-
ful storms which sometimes sweep
across these beautiful bodies of water,
told me, as we were passing along one
day near the north coast of Superior,
with the headlands and inlets and
glossy green bluffs of that most pic-
turesque shore in full view, that the
theory that the lake was slowly going
down in size was true, He maintained
that he could tell from certain land-
marks along the shores, with which he
is as familiar as he would be with the
streets of h s old Scottish birthplace,
that the lake was slowly—very slowly
—but surely receding. However, it
will be some centuries yet before there
will be any appreciable lessening of
the Great Lakes, so that we need not
he concerned. Strange as it may seem,
the lake has tides, too, well-defined
tides, discovered in I860. It is what
is called a self-registering tide, with a
regular flux and reflux wave, caused,
so the scientific men say, by the sun
and moon. The average rise and fall
every twenty-four hours is one four-
teen-hundredth of a foot; the maxi-
mum tide at new and full moon is one
twenty-eight-hundredth of a foot.

O H M I A l ( l l : s .

Chas. L. Gellick, aged 42, died near
Dexter on May 8. He had been a suf-
ferer from consumption. A wife and
two children survive.

The county lost one of its earliest
pioneers on May 7 when Lorenzo D.
Jones passed away. Mr. Jones came to
this county 00 years ago and has long
lived in the village of Dexter. He
was 79 years old and leaves a wife anc
one daughter.

Judgment Rendered
Ex-Judge Comstock of Detroit

Gives to the People His Opinion-
Satisfied Only with Hood's.
The testimonials in favor of Hood's

Sarsaparilla come from people in all
ranks of life. Its great power to en-
rich and purify the blood is recognized
by physicians, clergymen, teachers,
lawyers and judges, who, owing to
sedentary habits and severe nervous
strain, often need its vitalizing and
nerve-strengthening' influence. Ex-
Judge Comstock of Detroit says:

" I am a busy man and have little time
for recreation, and I find my system some-
times needs toning up. At such times I
take two or three bottles of Hood's Sarsa-
parilla, and then I find I am all right. I
have sometimes been persuaded to try
other and cheaper kinds, but I have never
been satisfied with anything but Hood's
Sarsaparilla." EX-JUDGE A. G. COMSTOCK,
673 Cass Ave., Detroit, Michigan.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Is the best—in fact the One True Blood Purifier.
H n n r i ' c P i l l c a r e PromPt- efficient and
11UUU » f 111b easy in effect, ascents.

Deuliie«n (aunol be Cured
by local application as they cannot reach
the diseased portion of the ear. There
is only one way to cure deafness, and
that is by constitutional remedies.
Deafness is caused by an inllamed con-
dition of the mucous lining of the Eust-
achian Tube. When this tube is in-
flamed you have a rumbling sound or
imperfect hearing, and when it is en-
tirely closed, Deafness is the result,
and unless the inflamatlon can be taken
out and this tube restored to its normal
condition, hearing will be destroyed
forever; nine cases out of ten are caus-
ed by Catarrh, which is nothing but an
inllamed condition of the mucous sur-
faces.

We will give One Hundred Dollars
for any case of Deafness [caused by
catarrh] that cannot be cured by Hall's
Catarrh Cure. Send for circulars;
free.

P. J. CHENEY & Co., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggist?, 75c.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

FARMERS MACHINES
t Of Every Description.

OUR PRICES MOVE THEM!

Peering Binders and Mowers, Top Buggies, Road Wag-
ons, Wide and Narrow Tire Lumber Wagons, etc.

Gale Plows Wiard Plows
Bureh Plows Syracuse Plows
Clinton Plows Ann Arbor Plows

A full line of repairs for above plows
Gale Disc Harrow
American Disc Harrow
Triumph Disc Harrow
Bean Harvesters
Gale Riding Cultivators
American Riding Cultivators
Ann Arbor Riding Cultivators

One-Horse Cultivators—different 3tylos
Wiard Weeders
Gale Spring-Tooth Lever Harrows
Gale Peg-Tooth Lever Harrows
Wood Frame Peg-Tooth Harrows
Deering- Hay Rakes
Gale Hay Kakes
Wiard Hay Rakes
Advance Hay Rakes
Hay Tedders
New Hay Carriers and Hay Slings

Carriers for Steel or Wood Track
Scales—different sizes
Grain Drills
Steel Rollers
Corn Sbellers
Forks, Shovels, Spades,
Hand Rakes, etc.
Sections and Guards for all
Binders and Mowers
Sections with rivets, 5c each
Rope, Binder Twine, Wool Twine.

EXCURSION TO DETItOJT.

Dexter Soldiers' monument Astoria-
HOB, Saturday, May Zl. Itoium

'JTrip from Aim Ariior, t>Oc(».
The Dexter So'diers' Monument As-

sociation will I un a round trip excur-
sion to Detroit a week from Saturday.
Train will leave the M. C. depot at
8 :21 a m. and will leave Detroit at 7 p.
m. Train starts from Jackson at 7 a.
m: Chelsea, 7:36; Dexter, 7:!i>; Si;io,
7:51.; Delhi, 7:r.7: Fosters, 8:04; Ge<
8;25; Ypeilanti. 8:36. H. \V. 1
A •!., M. C. R. R. depot. 21

THE JIAUKKTS.

<*>riccte<l Kvery Tfmrisiiay Forenoon.
Wheat, per bushel $1 00
Oats, " " 30—31
Corn, shelled, per bushel
Corn, in ear " " 20
Beans, " " . . . . 1 00-1 10
Hay, per ton 4 00 7 0U
Clover seed 2 75
Pork, live 4 00

' drcssna :

Boef. alive '! :.'"
" dressed U 50-7 25

Fowls, alive 7
" dressed 10

Spring Chickens alive It
" dressed Hi

Eggs, per dozen 8
Butter, per pound 15
Potatoes, per bushel
Wool, Unwashed 11—15

" Washed 15-—18
Hides, per pound 8
Tallow, per pound 2i

H. RICHARDS, 117 E. Washington St.,
Ann Arbor, Mich.

RECENT PURCHASERS
- O F -

LUDWIG PIANOS
Miss Emma Bower, City
C. It.Giil. city

I' 1.%- iirok, city

('has. l>'iiin. c i ty
1 W. Nolan, c i ty

c. V. Pardon,Jclty
J. A. Brows, city
Missed Emma and Ida Wed-

brechtj city
Geo. Vandawarkor, city

Dr. E, P. II'
Mrs Her, city
M. P.
I I , ' i n y ! > ' "

<i. Jackson
Miss A. I'1. Olark, Pinckney
Elanor McCormlc, Ypsllanti
S. Andrew

olsh, Chelsea
1:. in:; & Son, Oolon
1). .1. ' ." t iU
Mrs. Josie l i i i ir Hull Usotetee
E. E. Gardner, Mauistee

S o l d b y

Ann Arbor Music Co.,
205-7 15. Wanhlusjlon-fct.

Drink Clean Water!
Fine Artesian Water only a few cents

per week. Send for Sample.

Personals.
Rev. John Newman spent Saturday

in Sandusky, Ohio.

Miss Matta Owen, of Tecumseh, is
visiting In this city.

Mr. and Mrs. B. St. James have re-
turned from their stay in Detroit.

•Mrs. E. B. Wright has just returned
from a visit with her brother in Lans-
ing.

Miss Minnie M. Vandervvarker, is
visiting her sister, Mrs. Murnan of
this city.

Miss Matie Cornwall attended the
drawing teachers association, in Detroit,
lust week.

Mrs. S. S. Curry, of Ironwood, Mich,
siting her sister, Mrs. Staebler, of

Detroit-st.

Prof. O. R. Garreiseu, of Ypsilanti,
sang at tho Congregational church,
Sunday night

Miss Anna Xellis. of W. "Liberty-st,
is visiting friends in Stapler, Minn.,
for several weeks.

D. R. Clippinger, of the University,
was called to Toledo Saturday by the
death of his father.

Miss Anna Stevenson, of 1317 Wash-
tenaw, returned Tuesday from a week's
stay in Washington.

If. K. Johnson, a mecical student,
will run a summer hotel at Sioux Ste.
Marie, this summer.

Prof. A. A. Stanley was called to his
old home in Uhode Island last week by
the death of his mother.

Mrs. L. A. Pratt ha* just returned
from an extended trip through the
east and reports a pleasant time.

Warden W. C. Chamberlin, of the
state prison, was in this city Saturday
to attend the funeral of Judge Pond.

Pres. Vrooman, of the Klondike, Yu-
kon & Copper River Company, is in
this oity. He will attend the May Fes-
tival and then leave for Alaska.

Mr. A. A. Pearson spent Sunday at
his old home in Ohio. Ho will quit
work on too Evening Times Saturday
night and begin .Monday morning as
city editor ot the Courier.

AGE
Felix C. Duffey, Ypsi lant i
Cora M. Fuhrmorun, " 17
Louis I'inch. Ypsilanti 2
Kena Jacobs, Milan 2
II. P. Brighton, Manchester 2<
Ella Kickl, " 1!)
Wm. Burkhardt , Ann Arbor 22
Anna Mai-tin, Toledo 11)
Ernest Bordine, Augusta 2.1
Stella Foster, " 23
Chas. Knight , Ypsilanti 2S
Millio Francisco, "
W. D. Crocker, Yrpsilanti :!2
Josephine M. Hemphill, Ypsilanti.. 24
Horton Davis, Ypsilanti 2.">
Minnie M. Wheeler, •'
Kdjrar Danner, Northfield •'"•

ina Wurster, " 23
('. E. Culver, York 22
Viola McNutten, Milan 23

Address

ANN ARBOR CELERY CO., ANN ARBOR, MICH.
NOKSE INVASION AGAIN.

British Mercabnt Marine Slowly Being
Possessed by the Scandinavians.

From the New York Sun: England
la trembling before a second Invasion J
of the Norsemen. The bold sea rovers
of the Scandinavian peninsula are not
coming down this time with battle
axes. They are going in to knock out
the modern Briton in a peaceful, com-
mercial way. They are taking posses-
sion of his merchant marine, insidious-
ly and slowly, but, as some of the Brit-
ish marine papers declare, eurely. The
Germans are next in numbers to the
Scandinavians among the invaders. Ac-
coni;ug to recent statistics more than
9,000 Nors-egians and Swedes are on the
sea-going vessels of Commodore John
Bull. Many of these are petty officers,
and some are commanders. What the
British marine papers do not like about
the matter is that the proportion of
boys and young sailors recruited among
the natives is decreasing. In 1891 there
were 6,688 British boy3 and 10,949 Brit-
ish young sailora in the mordiant ma-
rine; in 1896 thsre were 4,616 boys and
9,242 young sailors. The number of
boys of foreign birth, mostly Scandi-
navian, increased from 3,807 in 1891 to
4,214 iti 1896. After lamenting the situ-
ation the London Shipping World sug-
gests a remedy to make th« merchant
marine more attractive to boys. It
says: "We must wake it eaay for de-
cent lads to become, and •worth their
while to remain, seafarers. Some in-
ducement must be offered to owners
and manners to cumber their ship3
with them and some inducement must
be offered to the lads to brave the dis-
agreeables ess of life on a 'tramp.' It
must be serious!" faced, and without
delay, whether tha state will not pay
their apprenticeship premiums and
give them some preliminary training,
so that they msp not really be incum-
brances; and, if so, t ie state will have
the right to see that they are properly
fed, clad and treated and that their
life is not one dreary round of deck-
swabbing." It seems unlikely that any
remedy can be devised which will pre-
vent the British ship-owner and the
shipping master representing him from
getting jthebest sailors,, young and old,

for the least money. The Scandinavian
is a cheap, obedient and clever seaman,
and he will continue to help man the
ships of Great Britain as long as her
shipowners want good profits and are
forced to compete with ships of other
nationalities that have cheap crews.

The Wily Chinee.
A very curious kind of money is

largely manufactured and sold in
China. This is perpared for the spe-
cial purpose of burning at the graves
of deceased relatives, as an offering to
the dead. The denizens of the other
world are supposed to require, and to
be capable of receiving money in this
way; but the Chinaman is far too prac-
tical a person to part in such a fash-
ion with the currency of the empire.
Instead he buys for a few "cash" a
large supply of silvered and gilded
pieces of paper, or of imitation coins
blocked out of cardboard. Although
these have no purchasing power on
earth, they are supposed to count for
much in the transactions of the spirit
world.

Do you want to buy a home that will
give you a good income? If so, enquire
of A. M. Clark, 439 S. Division-st. 22

The Ann Arbor Loan Associations
have desirable homes obtained by fore-
closure. Will sell samo very cheap.
Apply to the Secretary, 212 E. Huron
street. 14tf

Have you tried the board at the
Portland Cafe? If not, why not? On-
ly $3.00 per week for the finest board
in the city. Try it. Also nicely fur-
nished rooms.
18tf C. L. CARKAO, Prop.

Week End Excursion.

The Michigan Central railroad com-
pany will run an excursion to Grand
Rapids and return, next Saturday for
the very low sum of $1.75. Train
leaves Ann Arbor at 8:53 a. m. These
tickets will be good for return upon
any regular train except North Shore
limited up to and including morning
train Monday, May 16. H. W. Hayes,
Agt., M. C. depot. 20

"It takes money to win battles these
days." "Yes. I understand that even
the enemy can no longer be charged."
—Indianapolis Journal.

Dr. Ayer's
is the name to remember when buying Sarsaparilla. Dr.
Ayer's Sarsaparilla has been curing people right along for
nearly "50 years. That is why it is acknowledged to be the
sovereign Sarsaparilla. It is the original and the standard.
The record of the remedy is without a rival,—a record that
is written in the blood of thousands, purified by its power.

" I nursed a lady who was suffering from blood poisoning and must
have contracted the disease from her; for I had four large sores, or ulcers,
break out on my person. I doctored for a long time, both by e x « r n a l

application and with various blood medicines; but in spite of a l t n a t , i
could do, the sores would not heal. At last I purchased six bottles of
Ayer's Sarsaparilla, thinking I would give it a thorough trial. Before the
six bottles had been taken, the ulcers were healed, the skin sound and
natural, and my health better than it had been for years. I have been
well ever since. I had rather have one bottle of Dr. J. C. Ay<;rs karsapj-
illa than three of any other kind."—Mrs. A. F. TAYLOE, Englevale, N. IMK.

Get Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
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MACK & MACK,
FUNERAL DIBBCTOB8,

an Congress Street.
DEALERS IN FURNITURE.

YPSILANT1,
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principal Ne« England cotton and
woolen mills for the
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WALLACE & CLARKE,
FOXERAL DIRECTORS,

208 Congress St.,

VP / . . . I .Y/7. MICH.

FRANK STAFPAN & SON

A II.Ml M l .
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LEHMAN BROS. & STIVERS?
At orneys at Law.

•1 Savings Bank Blk, Ann Arbor, Midi.

General Law Practice
Al-o i.<inn-', t oll6cttona and OoDreyai

Sold by a.: u*n i'fu«uw.
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OO TROOPS FOR CUBA.

i . s. Regular* and 50.000
10 be 1. viuU-d ut Our*1

Volu» I

The Reigning Spanish Dynasty Ap-
lie will have - , ~ ,parently Doomed.

IS THREATENED.
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JOHN COSTELLO,
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A. C. CLARKE,

Funeral Director and Dealer in
all Kinds of Furniture.
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Dental Parlors!
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HTE l.VUltT HOUSE SfjUAHE.

Pile Glass
T!K* only joM»«r in this territory handling

' I ' lnt t - 4>lnHM. K<vp in stock
ABSOLUTELY EVERYTHING IN THE GLASS UNE.
fen J yoc.r orders or writo for 03tImati-3.

O.lMV.-.Lr.rrclS1 . , DETROIT, MICH.

Jnsi on,' week from the day th
battle al Manila bay was fought the
tirst official report of th,
American victory was received from the
Commodore Dewey, the latest naval
hero. The report was carried
Manila to Song Kong by the l . 8
patch boat MeCulloch and then I-
initted to the navy department at
Washington. The distance from
nilato Bong Kong;prevented an aarllei
report being received from li.
The portion of the tirst report made
public by tho navy department
follows:

Manila: Squadron arrived at Manila
ut daybreak, [mmedlatelj
t h e e n e m y a n d d e s t r o y e d t i n ' f o i l . .
Spanish vessels: Reina Christina, Don
A n t o n i o de I ' l l oa , l s l a de Luzon .
t i e i u i , a . G e n e r a l Lei ••. M a r q u i s
Duero, Coireo, Velaaoo, l s l a
d iano. a t r anspor t , and a wa te r ha'
at t 'avi te. The s( |uadron i s u n i n i i
and only a few men litly '
wounded, only means of telegrap
Is to American consul at Hong Kong.
1 shall communicate with him.

A second report given is out is us

follows:
t'avite: 1 have taken possession oi

the naval station at t avitc, Philip
islands, and dcstro; Mications.
Have des troyed fort i f icat ions a t the
b a y e n t r a n c e (Corregidore Islands), pa- t h e ,

Martial I.H« Proclaimed i" Madrid B»n-
M t l o l U t ] I t U ' n u i c t ' s i n ( I n * C i i r l t s

EUots In the ri-i>i Imi 's Qoeeu •

May Alxlli .id' Iu >;n>' the ThTon*.

All Spain is In an uproar and revolu-
: he air. i

de
Min-

i « itliin Id days This

o n \\ i l l c o n s i s t of l<
" " > ;""' REVOLUTION

t he V..I Unt

Me Winh"

and Long and the) i
I that t h i s n a t i o n

r c s s i v e Bct ion a l l a l o n j
t h e l i n e . T l i r

Bored and thi

d i e r s c a n d r i v e t h e m i>nt. Nex t
t h e p e r n ; ,

LabHshed in Cuba and volunteci
icnts will i'i- hurrying forw*

it from nearly e
icky mountains. I'

same time tho volunteers ani
w ei I real d i v i d e w i l l bi

niles to i . .
lisli \ been proclaimed at N;

in the Philippines. after t he
m-t division of n umbers of the police and

^ occupied the pr
eetaandthewho in of troops

y nded li placed on i irders.

Cubs as speedily as they can I
p o r t e d t o a p o i n t w i t h i n 3 0 0 m i l .

Aiers
Ifeerrg Peetoral

" Whon the doctors considered mo
incuniblo, Aycr'a Cherry Pectoral
cured me of

Chronic Sronclfflls"
L.B. LAUl'.r ,iv, Wia.

HALF-SIZE COTTLUS, 50c

, troops a n d t h e r , , \a l family
the poll' ;it. The molis

'Down with Moret and Uermejo."

and means for briniringthe Cuban
butcher into power. Surpi

1 ion have been
ed at Madrid bj t he trcm,
action done by the Ami

I,I , „ , , , ..,. Manila. Owil 0 c \ -
'. condi t ion of t he popull

med
l i t e r

ombe

i and n reglmei
whicli has anlzed, armed an.
ilrillcd at I will he landed i; were .

The

w i 1

at once establish an ent •
fully fortified, to be used as the

ons for the land .
l l a \ ana .

to t h e a t t i t u d e of c e r t a i n pol i t ical par-

t les, since t he i Manila.
In the Spanish parliament the wild-.

There were scandi \ hile

. n r e of t ! . imer
: NashviUi

liable, The Argo-
. 1 nti ts- of Hin-
di--, Important

mail for Gen. Blanco. Besides there
oard a Spanish colonel Col.

itc de Cortijo, of the Third 8]
Y, with IB other army officers

It now transpires thai the colonel
t>( In i i n i..w o f l . i e u t - l i e n . V a l "
W e y l e r , t h e famOUS " b u l e l i e r . ' 1

aeral of Cuba.
His, . Immeasurably elated,

DEGENERATION OF NEGROES.

lieved of the duty of holding

'IK II
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CANCER CURE
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, - e l i t >> i n >1 ; i t n ; ) s f o r bOOU i n d I Q S t l r o O D t a l f l
No pnteni medicine humbDC. I'll. .1. It.
ll.M; iclnnatt 0.
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Otwcll's Tree Paint
Wilti' toil»y to

VI. D. OTWELL,
1 iTISTKIC,

CnrlliivlMf, 111.

"The Niagara Falls Route."
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I l l Al\>t AT ANN A IIIIO K.

Taking ED'nt Nov. •.'/. 07.

% Hole! in Detroit
• you In the way of comfortable

\:in theFranklin House, at
Mm nre |1.60 tu |2.00 a
ril and Jefferson Aven-
tli c&rs tnall parts of
:..Uou< fur •* litcU;tf u.

GOING EAST.
Hall Sod K\i>re-.s S 47 li. in.
N. V. sad Boston special -t 18
N.inli Slier.- Limited I Id

, s t , r i i I' IT

Atlantic Express T K> s . m.
Detroit Ni^iii Rxpress 5 60
Or&ad li:i.jii.i l l 10

GOING WEST.

Ifalland Express 9 18 u. m.
Boston, N. V. mid eiii.M
la^i Westera Express l 3s p. m.
Oraod Raplda snd Kal Kx..
OhleacoNlght Bxprew » *7

l i ail a . I I I .

0. w. BDOGLKS,
O. I ' . i T . A.. Chicago.

II. W HA\
Agt. Ann Arbor.

. JAK.ES &. SON, Proprietors
Bati | •• 1 Lttnud Sts., Detroit, Mich.
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Ape o r

Circulars Free Tr i lng r.hpnr Ci., •remo'nt. 0.

AN ENTIRELY NEW DEPARTURE
IN FENCE WEAVING

THE BUCKEYE

HI.

Cleveland & Buffalo Transit Co.
DAILY STEAMERS BETWEEN

Buffalo - and - Cleveland,
Via "C. & B. Line,"

al*o daily belt

Cleveland. Lorain,
Put-in-Bay and Toledo.

Elegant fa i l Bide W h e e l S t e a m e r s
••< l i ) ml K r i e , " [ I H I I I I I I I I K I wil l >;<> I n t o

c o r n m l * me IStb,
" ( l l j ..I I l l l l l ' . , ! . . . ' l l i rw . l

- M « l v ..I O h i o , "
• • s i i i i « ' o i N o \ i V o r k , "

will, with the opcnlnsot oavlgatlon, sboat
April i i. furn: & dally line between the above
point I,

Tickets sold to sll points Xasi utdWest
at lowest rates.

Si mi l cents in stamps fur handsoms lllus-
trated punphlst.

Time Table and farther Information can
ilng

\% . I'. Herman, Gen'l I'a.isenger Agent
I I.I \ 1 H . M i C1HIO.

P o r t a h . e w . - » v i n R m u C D l n e w i l l » ,
todi nf fence w' being woven by
soy other machine. Send tot (urenlars.

HOLMES & WARD BROS., CADIZ. OHIO.

Morphine
OPIUM, CHLORAL AND COCAINE HABITS

A radical, positive and permanent cure
guaranteed in 5 days. Absolutely harmless.
No "tapering off" process —No substitu-
tion method. S c E ^ i c ^ ^ i ~ i *

R. A. OUNN, M.D.,
41 East 21st Street. New York City.

THE STORE.:
While the War is on

Own
a Flag. . .

All sizes—2 Inches to 18 foet.
All prices—1 cent to $lo.io.

j the garrison, [control thi
completely and i-;m take the pit
an\ time. The squadron In excellent
health mu\ spirits. The Spanish
not folly known, but vn-.v heavj
killed, inclndlng the oaptain '>'
Reina Christina. 1 am assisting in pro-
tecting the Spanish si.-k and wounded.
Two hundred ami tifty sick and
wounded In hospital within our i
Much excitement in Manila. Will pro-
tect foreign resident*. Hi H

Thi'so reports, although brief and
lacking in details, caused the. m,ist In-
tense enthusiasm in government circles
at Washington. Tin- destruction of
ten w a r s h i p s , ani l tlu> sili-n
score of shore batteries without the
loss of a ship or a man. is a IVat so stu-
pendous that, the Boat experienced
naval otlircrs eouldhurdly believe their
eye* when they read Dewev's terse Sad
graphic message, No parallel is to be
found in history for this rental
aeeoinplishmriit. ami to lVwey'.s credit
is placed the first demonstration of the.
terrible effectiveness Of the modern
warship manned by brave men and
commanded by Cool and skillful officers.

The Spanish surrendered everything
they had left to surrender outside of
Manila. Admiral Montejo tied to Ma-
nila with all of his statY and sueh otli-
eers as had not l>een killed. Admiral
Dewey sent his marines cap-
ture lavite. and then CUt the cable SO
that the Spaniards eould not summon
SUOOOr, And when all noses had I
counted, not a man was missed from
the fighting lleet. though the chief en-
gineer on the Mel'ulloeh had died from
heart disease, an attack brought on by
excitement. Borne estimates place the
number of Spanish wounded during
the engagement at over 1,000 men.

Commodore Ileuey's orders wire to
capture Or destroy the Spanish fleet and

never were Instructions executed in so
complete a fashion. At the end of

, hours there was absolutely noth-
ing Left Of the Spanish fleet but B few
relics. Only the cruiser Baltimore had
suffered In any way from thelireof the
enemy. A shot which struck her ex-
ploded some ammunition mar one of
her gont and slightly injured ci^'lit of
t h e crew. T h e Olympis w a s struck live
times about her upper works and
eral shots passed dangerously el,

iiodore Dewey. but little or no
damage was done. A whaleboat of the
Raleigh was smashed. Although the
Krupp guns on the esplanade of M
wen- tired continuously during the cn-

•ment. Commodore Dewey did not
reply tO them, and the battery after-
ward hoisted a white Bag in token of
surrender.

The terms of capitulation were still
unsettled when the sfeCalloeh left
Manila, and it was said that CommO-
dore Dewey feared rioting upon the
part of the Insurgents if he attempted
a bombardment of the remaining forti-
l ica t ionsat Manila. T h e forts at the
ent rance of the bay were dismai
after they had surrendered, it i
the American commodore ordered the
cable to be cut because the Spaniards
refused to p e r m i t h i m t o u s e it pend-

i,- aomplet ler of the city
and also to prevent f" ein-
nients (ram ordering their consu
protest against the bombardment or
blockade of Manila.

The Natiou'i <iratltude to Dewey
The reply sent by Secretary of the

Navy Kong to Commodore Dewey was
as follows:

Dewey, Manila.—The President, In
the name of the American people,
thanks you and your ofl ! men
for your splendid achievement and
overwhelming victory, in recognition
he has appointed you acting admiral,
and will recommend •
to you by I

Within 10 days after the first Ian

lete :> t h i r d r o u n d t r i p , and th i
iteer d iv i s ion , w h i c h h a s in t h i

meant I the base . \\ 11
I he a r r i v a l of the relief, at

in s u p p o r t of t h e tirst regulai
ion. T h i s p rocess wil l be re]1 '

until at 1. olunteer army
icii each have been BU<

sively established in Cuba, with a sup
porting to olunteers mort
on the southern c a s t of th. I
than '.' 1 hour-, away.

The volunteer regiment % b
the force will be selected from a

• • most prompt to muster, state
which are earliest M

cepted by the United States will be re
warded with the most active dm

in a few i'
Major-Gen. .. ill conn:

the regulars and Major-Gen
Wade will lead the t1 us 01
volunteei believed this
will insure the Speedy downfall of Ha
vana and assure the complete surrendei
o f S p a n i s h r u l e i n t h e i s l a n d b
t h e r a i n y Mason fully se t s in. T i n
Statement Is made on authority that
ship t he \\ bole e\
peditlon, their equipage and si

:r.\ ait the orders of tht
nment.

TO HOLD THE PHILIPPINES.

Inrli' Ban Will Bead B,000 Troafii u
Ptenty oJ Rappllei st (teoe.

Washington: Thecabinet lias decided
to send to Commodore Dewey the num
ber of troop , he deems • to en

! force o u r COO the I ' l i i l ipi
The administratioi ly de-

I oided to occupy the Philippines with a
strong military force as soon as possi

For this purpose Pacific slope
troops will be used and it is expected
that at 1 I will be en route
within the next 10 days.

Gen. Nelson A. Miles telegraphed
orders to Brig-Gen. Merriam to at once

he troops In his command i
for t t I Ion to the I';
it having being decided that the I
and • ourtcenth

atlon, l ie said. "W
.iuta in the monarchy , but. have

not enough to buy ironclads, Win
will d will

Rioting and blood orted
. Barcelona and Valencia.

There li the most Inten ment
Hi the kingdom and a r,
iuineut. Madrid is an armed
i he queen regent and t h,

preparations

While ' •• a e -

nevert belcss, t hat
t h e d i c t a t o r s h i p of W c y l e r may be t he

;i.<- of thi deni-
al Ions at M a d r i d the so ld i ,
arracks were only prevented from

c moh bj

with Inciting them to attack
of ministers. Th

publicans were even more busy than
crowd and

shouting "Down with the queen
once t hey led t h e

m o b t o w a r d t h e roya l pa l ace b u t e a c h
drove thi

the pro
alarming proportions. Es-

pecially in t he >t Gijon, on t he
where troop have been

loters "in self-
nse," the artillery has been ordered

ed. Mar-
tial law has been proclaimed through-

ie province of Valencia. Rl
committed serious

ders. They burned railroad cars

i In II tried to break In
release the convicts. Kims have
id at The miners

around Oviedo have struck and rein-
forcement n hurried

,'do. A renewal of the riot i •
ii-ed.

The government is aware that it can-
d y upon the army. It is known

that . i formed
n its rank a end to the

humiliations Spain has suffered at tho
hands of her incompetent ministers.
Very terri

te t hat thi
. ncy by Queen Maria

dered
.il family

an

MACK & CO, FURNITURE.,
300, 302 and 304 8. Main St. Jiolh 'Phot e».

\ Furniture Repairing that looks )
Well and wears well—Glad to >

I make an estimuto on your work. )

and Fifteenth 1]
upon to form a I I he inva,

and that I m6a\ -IIU\

thro Jpaln. An
i t he subject is go-

ami
h e r '•• .iniily. l! rally

bel ieved at Vi, that the
end.

A special dig]
I hen- dd

•e of

Upon bearing of the Spanish loi
Manila the pope was almost overcome
and said he wished he could have
before this war was begun.

will
be made an acting admiral at once and

his nomination to be rear adn
will be sent to the Senate,

VV. R. JSlanchard, chairman of tin-
Joint Traffic Kaih,
been named as a brigadier-general of
v o h i n t c . rs , and wil l be at tached to the
quartermaster'! department c*f the

, to take charge of all n
t o t h e t r a n s p o r t a t i o n - I I

at San Fi a
men will be taken from
quot
fo rm an arm_\ I ,,U-nl

aded t h a t it wi l l be dai
He is a f ra id t ha i I '•

wi l l have • ••^ for a l l thi
d i e r s s en t h i m . W h e n t h e il
find that they are w
sion of the Philippines they may a
trouble, and another cause for a
is th

Spanish ly equipped all
a t M a n i l a , a n d i t w i l l b e I m p
restrain th

There' d i he any doubt
as to

IslaiV* pending s Bnal si
in. nt w i t h S p a i n , w h e n they \% i 1L be
used as a collateral
m e n t to t h e I a w a r In-
d e m n i t y . Hi f fh o f f i c i a l s a r e <if t h e
o p i n i o n t h a t n o n e o f t h e 00

such Bnal •!! of i lie
ment

of war claims . am, and In
even!

to contest any point which ma

• and \\ .
been decided on as
cent rat Ion
point >.-. ii n, probal
in New i n i a .

Santiago do Cuba is in a terrible
of panic and riot. , •
tied to the count ry wi th in a ..
Spanish troop
kind id th rea t , -
every Cuban man and o u t n
Cuban woman and girl if the American
fleet a t t emp t s to t ake t I
I larcia's ii
about thi

from being taken In by land, and the

fer for food. I f the
should blockade the port the
Would b
within a v,

ition. od of the

THE NEWS CONDENSED.

Buffalo Bill (Win. P. i irgan-

the western pin
la te

that the Spanish hi Ma-
ud t hat i •

.-ion. Th I led away
ammunition an

The and the
were cruising

i he shore a few mill Ha-
vana |ima bat-

to the beach and Bred i
.it thi near

I no Wilmington re
with two four-inch shots which s t ruck
ill the midst of the iicn,
killii

bed it in
a few mi in

Th Puritan had a narrow
't lo in

fill ' l a m a n I i
III i\{-;\<\ i i i

Hi- had a bundle of u
d to

and thvi i line.
: lie villain

cd-handed and was hur-

np. I rued
of the attempt to blow t hem up. The
fell,. uiard

-cell in t h
lie u [lot.

Hedleei Opinion u t" the l u i l l iu ; off of

the nines is.u••••
race

. natural laws,

me, and done
the negro from the re-

i i. jiect of

• ho have studied this
.ill hut unanimous and It has

i Itlonal conflrmatlon
atlon of Dr. R. H.
, k. Ga., himself a

an. The figures he has
study of tho vital sta-

S00 towns In the south-
IHut tin- death rate of

Ie that of whites In the
nul not only this,

te is also smaller among
than among the white pop-

.!. Furthermore, t h r day of the
^sing,is not already

era of the younger
, of the race make a good

. la their size and phys-
o when compared with

rs and grandmothers.
Dr. Johnson attributes this dr.
of his race—rightly, we ' ; n e

ass, want of forethought and
itelj , haraeter-

. a portion of the colored
'ion in the south since the civil

Hum days," says Dr.
ui, "the negro seemed to be an
:ie to consumption, and many

lical writers and teachers
of never having seen such among

the negroes. Enforced temperate llv-
initary precautions made the

man a physical giant, but the
and In their

is coming a race of smaller sta-
ged vitality." That this

colored man's
eti rioratlon Is further shown

hat Surgeon General Stemberg
o hay In his recently Issued an-

nual report concerning tho health of
I improve-

hc says, "has taken place in
ars in the sanitary con-

of tho colored troops. The white
l In the Im-

b their rates have
not fallen so rapidly as those of the

1 men. The colored soldier lost
from disability during the

the white soldier 12.71, and the
, t ment of each case

ui? tho colored troops, 10.84
white, 11.22 days.

ontaln much to encour-
who have the future of the

d brothers at heart, and who
.. 1th sorrow upon their

since tho day of
The figures show,

a Is capable of re-
en now its members

ler the sanitary and moral
lint of army discipline are found

rlor to their white comrades
ma conditions. The

the colored race
hack to its former

ondltlon, but Hie prob-
118 how to lift it up from the

i • and how to avert its
a. Hero Is a task

I of our profession,
lish far hettet

r white confreres, and which
1 best thought and self-
devotion.
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LEGAL NOTICES.

Default having been made In I lie condl
tiuii Up.HI III!' '

horeluiifi 01
jo«epli Buuma ' p| m i ii,il Marj Bftun
HIT. ln^ w Ifo, :u"l Bo! HI Baun

• I Treadwel l , now uei I N01W1
\V. ('h cutorn of t h e will nf Hiram
Aniul i l . dei'oiisecl, in .n • ir dtiti
1,1, . \ . M [fM, I rueortleu In iln- oil
i In- KeRtsterot Deeds for Waslitenuw County,
Mirlilu'ini. November lot, A 1». i

liy «lilcli default
tin' po B contained
became uper&tlvo and no Bull or pr
Ing In law or equity h iv ing been losl
to rocoi er the debt securer! hj tild in
nrany part thereof, and the sum "f one
thousand live hundrod and twonty i\ dol-
lars and eighty neve -m • IIUIIIR
now claimed to be duo upon suld moi

Ami, whereas, default boa been made In
the conditions of a rirtiitn otlter mortgage
upon i In- pri tntsefi horeln&fter ilescrllx
rented by Mary K. Uuumgurtner in I
Tread *ell, now . and Nimn W.
I l i n , I " f I In- w i l l n f I l l r a i n
Arnold deceased, hearing duto Augiihl loth,
A i> I'M, ;inil recorded In -:ilil Keg stor'i
office August :.'"ili, <. D IBM, in i
mortgages on pu which default the
priwer nf salt- contained lu autd n
came operative ami no mill or proeei 'llnx I"
law or equity bavlna been Instituted tore
covxT the debt secured by Bald mortgage or
any part thereof, and the Bum "f Hve nun
ili'iil and thirty-five dollar* and thirty two
cents timed to hi
upon satd mortgage, and t herefore upon both
of said mortgage.* there î  now claimed to in
<iin' iIn- MItu nf two thousand and i lxt j tw<
dollars a nd Dlnoteon cenl

Notlvo Is therefore hereby given thai the
aforesaid two mortgages will be forei
by :i sale of the mortgaged premises therein

Ibed ur some part theroof, to-wtt: All
of the following described laud Situated in
l l i , ' r n \ , . f A n n A r l m r . I n t h e i i m n t y < i (
Washtenaw and state of Michigan, via: Hi1
K i n i i i n ^ ; i t t h e - " ' n t h w i - M ' u i i n r • > " t i l i f k
No. three (3/ south of Huron streoi In
No, three(8 east; thonce oast on tin' soutli
line of said block three SI rods; thence north
parallel with the west l lneof said blo<
IMKI one-half 18', trallcl
with tin south lino of said block thi
ri>iK in thr west line of :̂Ll»l block; thonct
MINI h mi i in- west line of • .ii.l block BI •
onr 11 is to the place of begtnulng
HI pul
June, \.\i 1808, HI too o'clock in tin
DOon, i' ll aM front di or of the rmirl
[ louse , lu thu I l l y of Ann Arlmr. In said
county , t h a t being t h e place of holding tin
Circuit Court In mild county .

Dated, March IS, A. I'
Nil AH W. OA1 I \ 1 tt,

Bun ii f tin' will of
Illruni Arnolil, deceasod (

[241 Mortgagee.

N.ilo.

Whereas, default ha e In the con
till ion— of payment of an installment of in-

l certain mortgage n
n o f p a y m e n t a i n t
t. il in1 mi ;i certain mortgage* n
:nd day of January, A. D. Is'.'". by 0

Lincoln McuulrOtof the City of Ann Arbor,
O f W h s f Michi

McuulrOto e y f Arbor,
Oounty of Washtenaw, siuii' of Michigan,
mortgagor, to M:iry Purnum, of the
place, . ami recorded in the offlci
of tin- Ucglster ol Deeds, for Washtenaw
County, aforesaid, on tin- 22nd day of Janu-
u r y , A . l>. l « » ' . In l . i l i i T ;'.i o f M o
IKI^C £90; Ami when defauli hai
continued for more thiin thirty days ( wbere
by the said mortgagee hath power ami au-
thorli\r to elect ami declare, ami bath elect •
ed ana declared, to have the whole nf the
principal Mini of money! ami Interest there-
on, secured by said mortgage to in- in.
unil payable, which Bald default bai contin-
ued after Buch elect inn. ami due notice i here-
of, whereby the power ol sale in satd mort-
gage contained ha- become operative; And
whereas* by reason of said default, ami the
continuance thereof for more than thlrtj

ami such election by said tnon
ami due notice thereof to -aid mm
there La now claimed to be dae ami pu
at the date of this notice, for pi
Interest the sum of eight hundred and eighty-
be van dollars ami fifty-six cents* and no pro-

ng at law or In equity bavlqg been In-
stituted tocollect the Bald sum of i
or any part i hereof:

Now. therefore, notlca Is beret)] given,
that by vlit ui'of sanl power of -air lu -alii
mortgage contained, ami In pnrsua i of the
statute lu such case made and provided, on
the -M Inlay of Miiy. A. D. l̂ '.i-, at ten o'clock
111 thn forenoon Ot -aid day, at tin
front door of the Oourt House* in Bali
of Ann Arbor, that being the building wbere
In the Circuit Oourt for the Oountj of Wash-
tenaw Is held, thr undersigned will sell at
miblli- auction to tin' highest bidder, thi-
lands, tenements ami premises* described In
and conveyed by -aid mortgage, to satisfy
the claim for the sum of money seem
said mortgage*and so elected ami declared
to be dm' and payable a- aforesaid, and thr

i and expenses of these ,̂ In-
cluding an attorney fee >>f twenty-five dol-
lars* as provided In -aid niorlL' kl
T ho lands and tenements In said mortgage
mentioned* and then ami there in hi
are described as follows, to wltt "Tin' fol-
lowing described land- and premises, -It uate
In the Olty nf Ann Arbor, County of Wattbte
naw, and s t a t e of Michigan, viz: Oommenc
Ing a t the north-east corner nf Block num-
ber three north of Huron street, range thlr-
tii'u east, thence we»1 parallel with Uather
Inc -t it'i'i two hundred and re feet,
thence south parallel with Thirteenth
ninety nine feet, thence east parallel with
Catherine street one hundred ami forty-
tbree feet, thence north parallel with Thir-
teenth -irii'i - i \ i \ nine feet, thenci
parallel with Catherine street one hundred
•ind thirty-two feet, n :e north parallel
with Thirteenth street thirty feet in the
place nf beginning:
way* twelve feet wlilu, running nortl
- o u l l i a c r O S S - a l i i l a u d . O n e h u n d l , ,
thirty-two feel west from Thirteen! hstrci i

Dated Ann Arbor, Michigan, Februai
A. 1). 1888,

MAUV l ritsi M. Mortgagee
ANliltKW K. GlBSOK, A n y . fur Mo

l l i - i i l l u i a i i ' F u r S i , l i ' .

ST A T K OFMK H I Q A N , l a a
Ciil!NTYOP W A S U T S N A W i

[n t h e mat ter of t b e e s ta te o t Ira Ahlrlrh,
deceased.

Notice Is hereby given that in pursuance
irder granted in tin- undersigned Win

l\. <'hiIds, administrator of tin1 es tate nf -aid
deceased b y the Hon, Judge of Probate for
tin- Cnuniy of Washtenaw, on the Utb <
April A. D. 1HB8, there wi l l be sold at Public
Vendue<to the hlK'hi'-t bidder! at tl"
front door of the Oourt l l o u s e l n t h e c i t y of
Ann Arbor* In t h e County of Washtei
hahl Btate, mi Wednesday the i-i day of Jun
A . 1). l-'.i-, a t in o ' c l o c k In t i n - f o i n i o . i u Of
t h a t d a y i - u b j i ' i ' i i i i a l l e n c u m b r a n c e s b j
mortgage or otherwise e x i s t i n g at the time
ot the death of said deceased; tin' following
described real estate* in wii i

Lots nuuibir t w e l v e i U l and thlrteei
In block number nine ['.>i Brown and Puller's
addit ion to tin- vi l lage now rily of Ann

W.M. K. CHILDS
2^ Admlntstratoi or Said Kstatc.

nu ' i i , " - , i i i l rjnola Eben, "wil l
h a b u a e t p I'1'' any 'bout beln' Bturbt
by a ba>by, Hut day'i pufHckly illent
When it's a Welsh rab'bit dat keepi 'em
a w a k o . " — W a s h i lie ton Star .

SI 111? CURB FOR UHKIMATISM.
The statement that there l> a ours for

nhfur.'.atlstn will he read with Incrodullty
liy tho majority of people, II
Is a fact which we can prove., Rh<
tlsm Is a disease of tin- blood, and until
Unit Is thoroughly clriuiseil no one
anVc-ted with the dl

'. The remedy wo onVr is ni l a n«w
discovery, but It lias nevi
on tin- market in medicinal form. Ws
know from piTSonn! on Dial II
has effecteil u permanent i-urc wlw
tried and this Is wh;it suggested thi
of offering It te sufl
tlsm. The Svire Curt Rheumatic 'I
are a purely vegetable compound,
ui. war:anted to cure tht WO!
rlu'iirnutlr.m. Price, 50 cents ••
sale by UrugclstH. or sent by m i d mi
receipt of ririi'i?. Bend for fr< sample.

ItllKUMATIC MEDIC \ l .
Mai

Drunk
JL-^ CCH. enness

Absolutely and permanently cured in 9 days
by a new tcientific and invigorating treat-
ment. No publicity — no injections — no
restraint. Can be given secretly. No " free
treatment" scheme. ^ K M ^ J " " *"

R. A. ailNN. M.D.,
41 East 2Ut Street, Now York City.

W i l i T A ;il I t ' l l 11. It S A Y S I

or iir. BarUnsm'a Pasnpna Family

i ( i i t i . < i ) »<><< >prl •.-. T o n l e .

Mrs. Bannata Llnd, 1132 I
: ( l o l u m b u a , ( > i i i i ) , I s o n * " I t i ' . 1

na. B " For ms i was
ot lu m lency

and neuralgia, for whlo and

At last I
w a s i l o u \ \ I ' l - i u - r i i i . I [i

it to be exactly tbe remedy I Inul bei n

. rcb of. It ri i

it. in

t i mi- ;it OOOe, I t

fill Is tO

restore, to DM

natural appi tit3

and tb

It

c u r e d ]>•• r m a -

naj

neuralgia,

uiiii I wonder

why s.i in i to suffer

through spring ami mer when

i v ru : i ii prompt and perfect

a I 'u in iu >

i 'e ru-na to hai . " [trel

at o soe cramp*, oolio, prostration from

;n';it, the 111 < OTects of sudden i hi <-kin^

>f t i n and nil other bad

bot weather. As a rei

or nervous prostration It has no equal)

iml tin' thousands ol nun and wo

>f this generation who "haw

Ind it a prle medy.

ry family should have ;i copy "f

Finely Illustrated,

tneotthe best books ol testimonials

aver publish* d. Sent free,

Che Pe-ru-na Drug Manufacturing

I Sompany, Columbus, < 'hlo.

"Why is it, I wonder, "mused
;i, "that those Americana are such
jaad shots?" "It must be their prac-
tice at the national game,"sug.{
rullon. "1 have heard considerable

about their putting the ball right over
:hii plate."—Philadelphia North Amur-
iwau.

A HORRIBLE LEGACY.
eft without money is a hard

of fortune, To bo bereft of

friends Is not a pleasant anticipation j

but fancy the misfortune of lining left a

legaoy of. .1 yet weareluring

oaeo and dr. n> a.-, our forefathers

did before us, unmindful of the awful

couequenoes to ourselves and to po*

terlt\ lonsible for a

goodly share of thin trouble. Coffee

undermines thi ii ten

the nerves, dries up tbe blood and

stunts the growth, (Toffee MUM

heart to Imperfectly perform its funo-

blODS. Look about you for rtau]

drinking,

'i mi, who are ilavei to coffee, r-.m

still drink ooffee, but it mutt bo <

made from the healthful grain! of the

lields. Buob a ooffee Ii "Golden

tar," a beverage whloh delight! the

iî  does ooffee A bevi

whieh looks liko cotTou, and has the

oilor of colToe; but what a dlfferenc

its action upon the sj stem.

GOLDEN NECTAB inakes,bone and

siDew, assists drooping nature to

oiT disease, enrl blood, puts Bre

in tile eye and glvej thu la art astroni?.

healthy notion.

Drink QOLDEN NECTAB and give
posterity a legacy of health.

Voiu- grocer sells it, try it 'or bi

fast.

MICHIGAN PURE POOD CO.,
Kalama/.oo. Mieh.

sold by Davis \ Seaboldt, s. Main-it

ml that Americans use i
ollar buttons every year." "Yes,

and I BUppOSe that at least '.is7.i
them could lie found under Anieiiean
bureau! at the. end of the year, too."—

land i leader.

i i tin> B a b y i» ( u i i i i i ^ r

Be sure and use that old and
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing

Syrup for ohildren teething. [I soothes
the onlld, softens the gums, allays all
pain, oures wind oolloand Is the
remedy for diarrhoea. Twenty-five
cents a bottle.

I A. l \ i c o — " A l y - I the
aged politician, "11 dally
when you are talking about the em
in your own party, to use only sofl and
honeyed words. They are much easier
in eat, should oooaslou arias,
nati Enquirer.

win-n \DII Are Tired
Without extra exertion, languid, dull
and lis-tluss, your blood is failing to
supply toyour musoles ami other or-
gans tho vitalizing and strength-giving
properties they require. Hood'a S
parilla oures that ured feeling bj
rich Ing and purifying tbe blood. It
will give yon energy and vigor.

Eood's Pills are eaay to tnk<-., aaay to
iii'. Cure indigestion, billou

An admiral of thu Turkish Beet
n a storm, was disturbed by a

Be Inquired whence it
proceeded, and, on being told it was
the rudder of the ship, he desired that
It might be Immediately taken o
Tit-BiU.

T h e Mprlnsi itml MIIUIIII r I Ikiuxli'
In Hin World.

The advanta, levllle and I tot
Springs, N. C , pring
and summer months, are su
any other in tbe world. This "hand

m t r y is t h . ' n
lieial health-resort and a delightful

retort, E'irat-olasi ii itel ac-
commodations,

Aslie\ tile and 11,ii Spring • an1 I
eit mi oon\i nient via the
Southern Railway, from all points.
I'.M'ui'sioii t i c k e t s on
around. l''or Information, ad<
\ \ in. 11. 'i

216 Fourth Avo., l^ouUville, Koutuek} .

MATOH BOX INGENUITY.

T h l r l y - T u n l l i in i lr i . l ur Tlii'iu Used t o

H ii.. i I'l.uu).

uiiiigham firm

of tho
made out of

1,000 of "our in
i Judges—architects

appointed. Tho Instru-
ment prize was a wonder-
ful piano, made bj ''• W. Roberts. Ho

>f :i,200 ordinary match
:mil 570 boxes that contain. .1

small wax rutII The only other
thinr lie U live pounds of

. run In the Roberts
family, for a marvelous model of tho

i l l , In the Isle of
ICIH I-. W. Hoberta, sis-

nf the planO, "Thn

"was

and tour tee( high.
Tl tool; ;i l i t t l e l ea l t h a n s i x m o n t h s t o
make it. a m :t,ooo match

than one
tit or took th' riginal for

model. For Instance, the Laxey
. also adopted by Mr. Ji

Shaw, of No. HO Dickinson street,
am. Mr model. Which

won I ; pri. c, was no lutja than
six foot seven and one quarter 11

in height, two feet in depth and
r: contained 45,000

!. five month! to ci.m-
T i l t - W h e e l l t : , . - l l

six Inches In diameter and went by
work. Mr. )•'. Marshall, of Not-

tingham, gained a prize In the aw
•tition with a faithful

tion fif the Foi-th bridge. He al o con-
st ructid au Eiffel bicycle, When com-

MM In full WO1
order. It 1,100 match I
and stand:; .i little mori! than si\
in height. The dhr

thick. Tlie driving chain is nine
feet long, and was roado from the
of the match-box drawer.;, nlned on to

The wluols aro twenty-four
; in diameter. Another model ol

Mr. V was a reproduction of
tlie light r New Brighton.
This inod< i was fitted with a

n, and tho whole i
match boxes.—London Strand.

"A Conl Cn."
"He's a cool 'un," is the way the

soldiers in a certain Rpgllsh regiment
describe one of their oli . oung
man whoi n in a time of
dang. u from defeat, ami
probab ly from dea th . T h e cii

'• which i
UtlOn Is related by Kudyard Kipllu:;
in tho \Y tne. He

: A \ery youni win
had gone almost straight from school
to the army and thence to India
leading his company through a i
pass, on returning from a scoutln
peilition. They were
enemy, wlo fired :.t Hera from bi
the rocks, and the men wt re growing

unsteady. Those in thi
to be Impatient, and shouted to
men in front, "Hurry up! What
ou waiting for there?" The young

officer answered quite coolly: "Hold
on a minute! I'm lighting my pipe!"
And he struck a mat-h and lit it. There
was a roar of laughter, and a soldier

I out, "Well, since you're so
In', I think I'll have a pipe my-

self." And ho, too, struck a match and
began to smoke. This bit of fun stead-
ied the men, and they came through
In good order.

I Imrai-ti-r In Footi,

"Sh • e philoso-

pher to the meek-i:
ways acquire tho trai'.s of their \
er. The old proverb about 'wear at tho

you go," etc., is only a
tenth part of what a worn shoe can tell
of its owner's disposition. Now, look
at mine! Like me, ain't they?" They

Stubby, square, thick, self-opln-
lonated-lookim ted to

•he aggri from every
Bt'l see yours!" Ti;

mure-looking woman poked out one
timidly. It wn3 long and nixr-

1 toe. It was a
stiff, slim, unbending sort of shoe. The

!• of character In • ^oked
dubious. "Hem! P ui are not
like your she aid, evasively.
••Hut l believe in tho science, u

l't think it would be safe for me
to tell you what I n ad in the in
tloni. Wo—we might both regret It.
Good morning!"—New York AA
User.

KflTi-rtUi* Tip.
A hungry guest at a Chicago i

who unnoticed
for several minutes, called a waiter to
him , id: "Young fellow,

, that man o\
• uf half a dollar just now." "Yes,

"You've got his order, have

you?" "Well, now, I'll give you a tip
which is this: Bring me exactly

order, served in exactly the
style as his, and with l.he

promptness, or t'll report you. i>o you
gel tlie idea, young fellow?"

' The two dinners were >
at tho same time, and were precisely
alike.

Making 11mi
Seldom lM'dd—It was mighty D

do way dat old gtnger-whlakered fnr-
iii" his two big, husky sons treated

poor old Slobiy! Bpolled Spooner—
\V;il dl.l dej do to him? Seldom

Delr barn needed paintin', an1 te
s iobsy up an ' made him

breathe on it while di) old farmer

spread ou illation wld a bro d

brush. He result >••

BnnkSS! UUI Hommirnl l>\i urfcl.

A lioston nuwspaiior complains that
the famous Hunker Hill monui
w h i c h , w h e n flrst e r e c t e d , w a s t h e t a l l -
est creation of man In thks country, has
now becom-o quits in I in
height. It is 120 t e n nigh ,
shorter than city hall tower in Phlla-
felphia.

T»wo Kiitm a •

I ruined. The
has done it.

1 h a s KH e v i l :
' iH'ir d a j

. l i s h . Is

rary

!;; but at
l ima It i ir with

ihr pot:a call I r, m a r b l e
in ot milky v,;; md so on.

only to loo ily at the
of th(> women at I at a

ball. i hat they
The high

its mark, 'r.i look well
in hinder

t h e

IO skin to
purity of

nlor. The neck cf I -man
hen tively

s the av> . think of the
and yellow leaf. He has no idea

done it. i ows that
len aren't

as they used to be.—New
York Sun.

m or boot thai
ssions in any part of the so

drop any joint or bearing below the
level plane.

old man u ho looks out at the
:i- ami healthy

iot help feeling gn at g in at
the thought that his ohltdren havi

i'it.'d from him no weakness noi
deney to health,

man who has throughout
his life kept his digestion good and his
blood
d o e i dii it- l rerms g o t h r o u g h the

L e i ti lii.d
Lodgment i m Bod a •

ope by t he million and
i d w i l l b e f a !

of giving I ' will
itter,

a n d l l . e m a n w i l l
| ) r .

py i s
; b e "•
ofalll • f t

, for si.me one par! |
It is a medicine for

thn whole body. It lUt all tho
grmfl of d s impuri*

"A riillFECT FOOV — as Wholesome au it in Delicious."

WALTER BAKER 8c CO.'S

BREAKFAST COCOA
" Has stood the trst of more than 100 year*1 use among §J1

classes, and {or purity and honest worth is unequalled "
— J/ . -Jif i t t ami bmrgtcai J<-w *al.

Costs loss than ONE CENT a Cup.

Trade-Mark on Every Package

WALTER BAKER & CO. LTD.,
Established 1780. DORCHESTER, MASS.

See

Farmer Boys.
We want yo

in
Your Cuffs, Collars and
Fine Shirts to the

WHITE STAR
LAUNDRY,

109 East Liberty Street,
and h»ve them done up in •

shape at reasonable rates.

E We make the Millinery Business

...A Study
[f you will call mi us when you want your next 3

Hat or lion net we feel sure you will wear which- 3
ever y>ni ̂ \ with :i great deal of satisfaction. We 3
blady your style and aim to give you something be- 3
coining, Our prices are right, too. ^

HENDRICK'S,

"WHERE DIRT GATHERS, WASTE RULES.1

GREAT SAVING RESULTS FROM THE USE OF *

SAPOLIO
Ann Arbor Savings Bank.

Orj;uulzcd ISO!), under the General Hun I. In; X^ixw of this Stale.

CAPITAL, $60,000. SURPLUS, $160,000. TOTAL ASSETS, $1,000,000

/Justness Men,Guarduins, Trustees, Ladies and other persons will find this Bank

A Sate and Convenient
i and do Butfewtt, Jntcrest is alloteed at the rate of 3 PER

( /-.'A i ivings Deposit! of $1.00 and uptcanls, according to tlu rules of th4
hank, ami i pounded I dly.

Money to Loan in Sums of $25 to $5,000.
Secured by unlncumbered real estate ami other good securities.

01BEC7OB8: Christian Mark, W. />. Ilnrriman, WiUiartx Dtubtl, David

/in II'. />'. Smith and L. Qr%
OFFICERS: Christian Mark, Presidsnt \V. 1>. llarriman, Vice-Prestdent; Qhas

E. '• r; M. J. Fritz, Aisisffull Casliier.

Report of the Condition of the Ann Arbor Savings Bank.

At Ann Arbor, Michigan, at the close of business, May 14th. 1807.

RESOURCES.

l.imm ami Discount*
Hurts, liouils. and Mort-

We Will Treat You Right.

OunlrslU
Banklnu bouse
Furniture, mul
itlurKi*! Fixtures

CASH.

I 1M.085 78

50C.190 17

30,600 wi

U,US S3

Due from Banks In re-
serve cltl M f 181,109 43

Dae from other imnki
and b&l l

uiii ra-.li Hums.. 61ii ;i!i
Nlckles unil Cents su «

4.
in ao.ii'. I«J

D.B. and NatlOnSj Hank
N.'i. .1.2M.0O $2Til.

i.

LIABIUTIKS.

Cspits.1 Stock paid In
Surplus fund

hd

I 50,000 SO
16O.UU0 4S

IS,AM
« » OS

proflt* leks Cur-
rt-nl fxpeuii-ii, lnk-rwit
»M.l Tsxi* paid

Dividends unpaid

DEPOSITS.

Commercial deposits sub-
ji'i-t to check f lai.soo 70

Baring deposits IM.MH M
BaTlna certificates of

deposits 118.W2 87
Due Ui bunks and bank-

ers 1J.C27 T3-1.W1.SW 7*

TotsJ.

STATS OF MICHIOAW, COCNTT or WISHTKMAW, SS
I, CHAS. E. BIBCOCK,Gsihler of theaboT* nsmsd

Bank,do solemnly swetr that the aboro its,l«
ment In trus, to the best of my knowledge and
belief. CHAB. E. HISCOUK.Csshle*

rtist: W. 1>. ilARuisiA*, I.. UKCNKB, D A V I D KINSEY, Directors.

Ibed and swum tobifi irc DM tliis l«th dayiof May. lsuT.
MICHAEL J. KKITE. Notary Pubila.

The Brooks Visible Writing Typewriter.

ABOUT ONE-THIRD ACTUAL SIZE.
The Machine shows the writing as ii actually appears, the pointer Indicating the position of

next letter, Our tree literature will tell you about it. Your name on a postal card will bring it.

O.li. WOOD A- CO,, Qeni AQU,Dayton, Ohio.
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The Autocheck
a new style of

Fountain Syringe.
It can be operated easily with

one hand.

Mummery's Drug Store,
183 E. Washington-*'»Cor. 4th Ave.

For a fine photo call at Seymour's
studio, 316 South Main-st. For a short
time only we are making regular $3.50
Carbonette photos for $2.50 per dozen.
Call and examine work. lOtf

The student who got shot in the
fivbhman-sophomore scrap last week
was called before the faculty Saturday
and suspended frcm college for one
year. Two othtrs were put on proba
tion.

Miss Lizzie Treat, who recently grad-
uated from the Stenographic Institute
of this city, has secured a good position
as stenographer with Geo. Hilsendegen,
manufacturer and jobber of bicycles,
DeUoit, Mich.

Three volunteers from each camp,
of sons of veterans, have been asked to
make up the desired two companies
from the State. Harry Saunders,
Charles Campion and John Stark have
gone from the J. T. Jacobs camp.

Charles Simons, who represented the
University in the recent contest at
Evaustou, Ills., won the championship.
This is the seventh victory for Mlch-
igon in eight years. Mr. Simons is a
senior and his home is in Detroit.

Amateur work finished. lOtf

next fall
did last

THE CITY.
Tho University will begin

several days earlier than it
year.

Work on the street car loop around
the court house will probably begin
this week.

Captain John P. Kirk, until recently
prosecutor for Washtenaw county, who
id now with his company at Island Lake
has been promoted to major. Friends
in Ypsilanti made a purse lately to pur-
chase a tine horse for him to ride.

John T. Forchue has asked permis-
sion to organize a company of colored
troops in this city.

The U. of M. base ball team was de-
feated Saturday by the Illinois nine,
the score was 3 to 0.

The total enrollmeijt in the Univer-
sity this year is 3232. Michigan, Illi-
nois, Indiana, and Ohio lead.

The student who fired on the sopno-
mores last week, was a dent and the
dental faculty has suspended him.

The feature of the concert this after-
noon will be the symphonic poem
'•Attis," written by Prof. A. A. Stanley.

Aaron Conine will be tried in the
next term of court. He is charged
with putting rails en the electric rail-
road.

Twenty percent of the militia men at
Island Lake failed to pass the examina-
tion. Eyesight was one of the principle
weaknesses.

When John Armbruster died ho left
about $7,000 worth of property fo his
second wife. Children tried to break
the will and the case has been before
the circuit court. Tuesday a docisioa
was reached and the will is sustained.

Nearly 3000 ticket* have been sold
for the May Festival. About 2000 are
held by Aim Arbor people and the rest
are scattered all over the state, with a
number in Ohio and Illinois. The
management will clear money on the
festival.

Miss Clara Anderson, of Ann Arbor,
a most estimable lady and an efficient
teacher, has severed her connection
with the girl's reformatory at Indian-
apolis, returning home last '.veek. The
Indianapolis institution
—Adrian Press.

is the loser.

The following persons failed to pass
the recent physical examination eiven
to Company A: Sergeant Rembert
Jones, Corporal Charles Petrle and
Privates Edward Grau, 11.•my Bltcta-
cock, 15. 15. Johnson, \V. A, Rayer,
Clarence Tice, Joseph 11. Ball, I!. J.
Barrows, E. Wurster, Charles Dibble,
H. Duncan and George II. Fischer.

Edgar Bates who graduated in the
University last year and is now woi-king
at Ft. St. Philip, says that 4G mines
have been placed in the Mississippi near
the fort and they recently captured and
imprisoned a man whom they took for
a Spanish Spy. Mr. Bates also tells a
fish story and says that he speared an
aligator weighing 28 pounds. It pulled
him into the water and the soldiers had
to fish him out.

Col. Eli R. Sutton, of Gov. Filigree's
staff was in town Tuesday to recruit
company of students and take them to
Island Lake. He opened a station ii
the armory but only fifteen men offeree
and he went away declaring that th
boys don't want to go to war but are
simply bluffing. Officers of the V. o
M. batallion say Colonel Sutton did no
set about it right, that few student
saw his notices ani that if he had gon
to the campus he could have got plentj
of men.

Sergeant Cooper, of Company A, lias
troubles of his own which are not strict-
ly Spanish in character. The sergeant
is built upon the lines of our fast cruis-
ers, long keel and narrow beam, and
his present difficulty lies in deciding
whether out of Uncle Sam's munificence
he shall select a uniform which will
properly encase the extreme length of
his person and \viit for army fare to de-
velop his lateral expansion to fill un-
occupied territory, or take garments
which will gracefully drape the present
willowy curves of his extended form
and piece out the abbreviated sleeves
and trousers with laco ruffles and leg-
gings. Some means should be taken to
suitably clothe men who havo reached
the eminence of Sergeant Cooper,
—limes.

ZINA P. KING'S AGENCY.

General Insurance.
Lifo, Fire, Tornado, Accident, Plate

Glass, etc., at lowest premium rates.

flortgage Loans.
Money to loan at the lowest current

rates of Interest.

Collections.
Collections of all kinds mado on reas.

onable terms.
No. 210 .Tlalu Street, South,

An» Arbor, - Mich.

Over Two Hun=
dred Schools and
Seminaries...

are using the

B. SCHONINGER

Stylish Outdoor Garments
Spring Jackets.

$5.00 for the pick from about 50 Sample Jackets made
from Coveri and Lightweight Broadcloth, Silk and Satin
Lined Velvet Collar. They arc; worth £7.50.

Spring; Capes.
Beautiful Silk Capes trimmed with Lace, Chiffon, Ribbon
and Jet. Special Sale at $2.98, $3.50 and $-4.00.

Ladies' Dress Skirts.
^r^The Skirt of the Century

in Grenadine
Brocade Skirts...

The Fruit and Blower mission clear-
ed $100 from the dance given last Sat-
urday night. Another will be given in
the near future.

The reserve militia company now
drilling is getting into fine shape and
will be ready for the front whenever
the call it made.

The principle feature in the decora-
tion of Prettyman's dining rooms for
the engineers banquet last Friday
night, was a large picture of 1'rof.
Cooley who is now on board the Yose-
mite. A Cuban flag also occupied a
prominent place.

Those having control of the physical
examinations at Island Lake say that
90 per cent of the failures to pass were
due to cigarette smoking. This helps
confirm some body's statement that
"cigarettes were invented by the Span-
iards and approved by the devil."

Prof. H. M. Slauson, tho newly elect-
ed superintendent of schools is in this
city looking over the ground before be-
ginning his work.

There is considerable probability
that Company A will be sent with the
invading forces to Cuba in the course
of the next ten days.

Miss Cora Johnson, daughter of D.
H. Johnson, of North Main-st., fell
from her horse one day last week and
was painfully injured.

The Normal base ball team is all
right. Last Saturday it defeated the
Olivet team which gave the 'Varsity
such a fight two weeks ago.

Among those who have enlisted and
been mustered into the regular volun-
teer service are J. B. Hillman and At-
torney C. Lincoln McGuire.

Willie Maulbetsch was taken to tho
reform school at Lansing, Tuesday. He
has repeatedly played truant and is
sent to Lansing on this account.

The Light Infantry is nearly $100 be-
hind in hall rent and other expenses
and an attempt will be made to raise
money and pay this off. Prof. Worces-
ter gave a very interesting lecture last
night on the Phillipine Islands, and
the proceeds will go into the fund.

Judge Newkiik, of Ann Arbor, al-
ways sings: ''Only a Pansy Blossom,''
before breakfast, and last week devot-
ed his energies during moments when
not officially engaged, in preparing a
bed, and planting a fine lot of pansies
from which he hoped to be able to re-
alize pretty pansy posies. The next
morning when he went out to pluck a
flower he was shocked into an angry
mood by finding that some vandal had
pulled up the plants and scattered them
along the sidewalk. The judge measur-
ed the tracks left, and they were too
small to throw suspicion on Mart Hal
ler, Col. Dean or Mayor Hiscock, tone
being over 14 inches long. Suspicion
points to one of the newspaper offce;.
The Courier says, "If there's anything
meaner than such an act, we should
like to know what it is." Why, we
can tell jou. I t is to cespoil two beds
instead of one.—Adrian Press.

nd that meaus the highest rec-
gnition as to their wearing
ua'ities and line tone.

^he fine and first class

F a r a d & Yotey Organs
rom $45 up to s?75; Piano Case

Organs at $98.00.

; also keep in stock the superb

Schmnacker Gold String Piano,
and three different grades of the
veil known

Smith and Barnes Piano.

A dual track meet will be held on
the athletic field next Tuesday after-
noon. The Universities of Michigan
and Illinois will participate. Michigan
has an unusually fine team this year
and the Illinois men are also good, hav-
ing easily beaten Purdue last Friday.

Dr. C. B. Nancrede of the University,
has left to take up his work as chief
urgoon of the third regiment of volun-
eers. His rank will be that of major.

The doctor will be given leave of ab-
ence by the regents and his work will
>robably be done by Dr. Darling and

assistants.

Jimmie Blitheman, the notorious boy
rascal who has several times been in
trouble here, was arrested a few days
ago for stealing a suit of clothes.

Hugh Johnson is not satisfied with
the decision recently rendered by Jus-
tice Duffy by which he gets six cents
from Landlord Lepper and has appeal-
ed the case.

The annual address before the G. A.
R. post, Sons of Veterans and Relief
Corps will be delivered on Sunday,
May 29, by Rev. T. W. Young, of the
Baptist church.

Miss Berta Sherrod, who was former-
ly well known here, is musical and so
ciety editrr of the Detroit Journal. She
will be in this city this week to cover
the May Festival.

"My Visit to Cuba" will be Rev.
Sunderland's subject next Sunday even
ing : t the Unitarian church. The
lecture will be illustrated with about
forty atereopticon views.

Marshal Sweet has ordered a new
wheel, an "American," and expects to
begin riding as soon as he recovers
from the few bruises which, as a begin
ner, he will Lalurally receive.

Baking Powder

Dr. Darling left his horse and buggy
tanding near the corner of Division
ind Detroit-st. one night last week and

on coming out found that they had dis-
appeared. Saturday they were found
near Wayne, and Jesse Seabring was
arrested for the theft and bound over
,o the Circuit Court,

"Frozen Truth," the organ of the
Anti-Saloon League, appeared ' last
Saturday. It sums up the evidence
obtained by the detectives who recent-
y visited this city. It names the
places wtere they succeeded io getting
liquor on Sunday and after hours and
tells interesting facts about a number
of places.

The Athletic Association has issued
a circular asking for money from Alum-
ni and others to fit out a trophy room
in the gymnasium. Foot tails, base
prize cups and other trophies haye
been collected and the regents have
appropriated a room. Now $300 is
needei to fit this room up with glass
cases and cabinets.

The Lizard Was Too Spry.
While in the country last Sunday the

editor saw a black snake try to cap-
ture a lizard for its dinner. The lizard
had the better of the snake In the con-
test, which took place in a cluster of
saplings. The lizard would run up a
sapling clear to the top and patiently
wait until the snake would slowly wind
its way about half way up the sapling,
when the lizard would fling itself from
the tree, both striking the ground about
the same time, but before the snake
could get itself straightened out the
lizard, which did not have to uncoil
would scale up another sapling, when
the snake would repeat its effort to
procure a dinner. The snake, not
being the ready climber the lizard was,
was at a great disadvantage in the
contest, and, after many efforts, ap-
parently gave it up as a fruitless Job.
—Greenup (Ky.) Gazette.

Poisons In One Clfrar.
A cigar contains ascetic, formic

butyric, valeric and proprionlc acids
prussic acid, creosote, carbolic acid
ammonia, sulphuretted hydrogen, viro-
dine plvoline.

How Far Is ThatT
"Ladles are requested to remove

their hats as far as possible," was in-
scribed on the cards of admission to
a recent entertainment in the suburbs
of Boston.

Railways employ ticket scalpers
when thPv ret tn rtittine rates.

The fcrst regiment, now at Island
Lake, has been notified that in a few
days field rations will arrive and that
at the earliest possible hour the organ-
ization will be expected to leave for
Tampa. The men have not yet been
•uppliel with good guns but it is
thought these will arrive in time for
the boys to get away by Saturday.

Last summer G. A. Watkins, of De-
troit, was sued by J. L. SKinner, of this
place, for a large insurance premium,
Skinner claiming that he had written a
policy and Watkins holding that he
promised Skinner's commission to some
one else. Watkins won and Skinner
appealed but last week Watkins settled

) it by paying Skinner a good lot of cash,

. . . . • . — _

CARTE
ITTLE
IVER
PILLS

SICK HEADACHE
Positively cured by these

Little Pills.
They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia

Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per
feet remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi-
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongu
Fain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. The
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

Small Pill. Small Dose
Small Price*

PIANO

Schaeberle Music Store
14 W. liberty Street, Ann Arbor.

British Postal Reforms.
Numerous reductions of charges ana

extensions were made by the British
postofnee Curing 1897. Postage on do-
mestic letfcri was made one penny (2
cents) for Sour ounces, with an addi-
tional half-penny for every two ounces.
Thus in Great Britain it costs only 3
cents to send a letter weighing six
ounces, while in the United States it
would cost twice as much. Merchants
are allowed to inclose bills with goods
sent by parcel post. Most important
was the completion of the transfer of
the trunk telephone system of the Uni-
ted Kingdom to the postofflce depart-
ment. During the year the deposits in
the postal savings banks increased
about $35,000,000.

Needed for the Wash.
Placards on the bedroom doors of a

ural hotel in New England requests
that "guests will please not bathe on
Sunday night, as the hot water Is
needed for the wash Monday morn-
ng."

OUR 25 CEN1 COLUMN.

WANTED.

WA%TED-L;uly desires position us house
keeper. Oan give good references. Al

Ireu, A. W., Box :;i. Leslie, Mich. 18t(.

RKNT—Small houses for rent.
II. Herbst,212 K. Bui

Call on H.
(17tfj

W'AlNTE»-$100 to SI::
O month and expenses. Staple line, posi-
tion permanent, pleasant and desirable Ad-

wlth stamp, Seymour-Whitney Oo.. 8.
198 Cnlcago, 111. (33)

Positively the best Bro-
cade Woven Grenadine
Dress Skirt ever offered
for the money. Four yds
sweep, lined with fast
black taffeta lining (5 inch
interlined; black velveteen
bound bottom, all seams
closed. This skirt has no
equal and would be cheap
at $3.50.
We have made big pur-
chase and make the price

$1.98.

SCHAIRER & MILLEN
The Busy Store «^^^

FESTIVAL
WEEK...

Special Offering of

Waist Silks
and(hocks. Plaids, Stripes, Fancy

Plain Sil.cs in elegant new color-
ings at 7 5 c , $1.00 and $1.25

carpet
otherWANTE»:-Cistern cleanlr

cleanl if yards, and any
kind of work. Satisfaction guaranted. Kates

nable. Call or send postal. J. W. Bhaw
1̂1 (tbservatory ~t. r.nf

-Dressmaking by Hie day . All
M k inds of dressmaking and plain sewing

neatly done Prices reasonable. Miss Pier-
-.iin. SOB K. Liberty -tr.

F d l l KALE.

T H l l Loan Associations ; lending
money at five percent. Call on the Sec-

retary, 11. 11. Uerbst, 812 E. Huron St. (17tf)

FO I l S A L E A T A H VIM; A I N - A nine
room house with a 6x18 rod lot, corner of

Fountain and Summit street, Ann Arbor,
large burn, shod and shop; houaa contains
bath, hot and cold soft, wa'IT. also city wa-
ter and a never failing well of pure spring
water. Flie garden. For price and terms
apply on the premises. 23tf

E I bare desirable Improved
property in St. I'aul, Minnesota, i

change for property in or near Ann Arbor
II 11. Herbst,212 E. Huron St. (I7tf)

Ipxc
'j pr
h

rnHE Loan Associations have neat b
X obtained by foreclosure sales. Will sell at
half the value. II. H. Ilerbst, Secret:^ i
E.Huron. [17tf]

I ONT:—A hog of Geo. Jtdeler was lost last
J Thursday evening. Finder please return

to him, one mile southwest of Ann Arbor. 22

$18 A WEEK ami expenses for active man to
travel in his resident and adjoining con
for responsible house. Experience unm
sary. Keller & Kirkpatrlck, I'hiladelphia, Pa.

MICHIGAN COLLEGE OF MINES.
Only college in U. 8. exclusively preparing

min io aid in developing our mineral wealth
Practical works elective system. College
year IS weeks. Bummer term. For Cata-
logues, address Dr. It. E. Wadsworth, Presi-
dent, Houghton, Mich.

Schedule «f Teacher*' Examination*.
The regular examinations for allgrades

will be held at Ann Arbor the third Thurs-
day and Friday of August, ls!i7, and the last
Thursday and Friday of Uarch, 18B8. Ex-
aminations for second and third grades at
Ypsilanti, tln> third Thursday and Friday of
O c t o b e r , 18B7, a n d a t A n n A r b o r t h e t h i r d
Thursday and Friday of Jui

nations for third grade only lit Saline
the third Friday of i, 1897.

tf W. N. LISTEN, Commissioner.

Special Values in

Black Peau DeSoie
and Black Satin Dutchess

Comparison requested on these four
grades with any Chicago or Detroit
offering. Price.. .75c, $I.OO, $1.25, $1.50

New Shirt Waists
We open this week several hundred
New Waists in scarce and popular
novelties, every one worth $1.25 to
$1.50 and yet we shall make the
price only $1.00

E. F. MILLS & CO.,
120 Main St.
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9 oo DROPS

AVegetablcPreparationfor As-
similating LhcToodandRegula-
tii\g the Stomachs andBowels of

INFANTS /CHILDREN

Promotes'Digestion.Cheerfui-
ness andRestContains neither
Oprum,Morphine nor Mineral.
NOTNAHCOTIC.

Pttmplnn Sttd'
Alx.Scnna <•
RodutUSMi-
Anin Sent •
J\pptmant ~
Jti Cajianatt Soia,'
Item Seed-
Qanfod Sugar •

A perfect Remedy for Constipa-
tion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea,
Worms .Convulsions Tevensh-
ness andLosS OF SLEEP.

Tac Simile Signature of

TsTEW Y O R K .

CASH
For Infants and Children.

I The Kind You Have
Always Bought

Bears the
Signature

of

You

Atb months old

J5 DOSES-35CENTS

EXACT COPY OF WRABPEB.

The
Kind
Have

{Always Bought.

CASTORIA
W A R W I T H S P A I N .

Reliable War News
IN THE OREAT

NATIONAL
FAMILY

NEWSPAPER
Furnished by Special Correspond

ents at the front.

RELIABLE WAR NEWS.

THE NEW YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE
will contain all of tho important war news of the daily edition.

Special dispatches up to the hour of publication.
Careful attention will be given to Farm and Family Topics, Foreign Corres

pondence, Market Keport9, and all general news ol the World and Nation.

We furnish The New-York Weekly Tribune and your favorite home paper

THE ANN ARBOR REGISTER,
Both One Year for $1.25.

Send all orders to The Kcglnter, Ann Arbor, Midi.

WEAK, NERVOUS, DISEASED MEN
250,000 CURED IN 2O YEARS.

&&-CURES GUARANTEED OR NO PAY I

IN nn in F 0 R A C A S E W E

IW bULU C A N N O T CURE OFSELF-ABUSE, EniSSIONS, VARICO-
CELE, CONCEALED DRAINS, STRICT-
URE GLEET, SYPHILIS, STUNTED
PARTS, LOST MANHOOD, IMPOTEN-
CY, NERVOUS DEBILITY, UNNAT-
URAL DISCHARGES, ETC.

A NKBYOOS WRECK.

The New Method Treatment is the
Greatest Discovery of the Age

FOR CURING THESE DISEASES
•Thousands of young and middle aged men are annually swept to a premature

grave through EARLY INDISCRETIONS. EXCESSES. AND BLOOD DISEASES. If
you havn any of the following symptoms consult us boforo it Is too lato. Are you ner-
vous and wsak. despondent and gloomy, specks before the eyea with dark circles under
them, weak back, kidneys Irritable, palpitation of the heart, bashful, dreams and
losses, sediment in urine, pimples on the face, eyes sunken, hollow cheeks, careworn
expression, poor memory, lifeless, distrustful, lack energy and strength, tired morn-
lnits. rrmtloss nights.'changeable moods, weak manhood, stunted organs aud prema-
ture docay, bone pains, hair loose. Bore throat etc.

YOU HAVE SEMINAL WEAKNESS I
OUR NEW METHOD THEATMENT alone can

euro you. and niako a man of you. Under Its influ-
ence the brain becomes active, the blood purified
so that all plmplos, blotches and ulcers disappear;
the nerves become strong as steel, so that nervous-
noss, bashfulneas and despondency disappear;
the eyes become bright, the face full and clear.
• norgy returns to the body, and the moral, physical
and sexual systems aro Invigorated; all drains
cease—no more vital waste from the system. The
various organs become natural and manly. You
feel yourself a man and know marriage cannot be
a failure. We invite all the afflicted to consult us
confidentially and free of charge. Don't lot quacks
and fakirs rob you of your hard earned dollars.
We witt curt you or no pay.

HAS YOUR BLOOD BEEN DISEASED?
SYPHILIS is the most prevalent and most serious

BLOOD disease. It saps the very life blood of the
victim and unless ontlr»lyeradicated from thesys-
tem will affect the offspring. Boware of Mercury HKIIIDITABT BLOOD DISEASE.
It only suppresses the symptoms-our NEW METHOD positively cures It for ever.

YOUNCJ OR VIIH>LE-A<JED MAN—You've led a gay life, or indulged in th» follies
of youth. Self-abuse or later excesses have broken down your system. You feel the
symptoms stoallng over you. Mentally, physically and soxually you are not the man
you used to bo or should be. Lustful practices reap rich harvests. Will you heed the
danger signals.
D C A fl L D I A r 0 you avlctlm? Have you lost hope? Are you contemplating marriage?
n C H U l n ! Has your blood boon diseased? Have you any weakness.' Our New Method
Treatment will euro you. What It has done for others It will do for you. Consultation
Free. No matter who has treated you, write for an honest opinion Free of Charge.
Charges reasonable. Book* Free—"The Golden Monitor" (illustrated), on Diseases of
Men. Inclosn postage. 2 cents. Sealed. Book on "Diseases of Women" Free.

«S-NO NAMES USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT. PKIVATE. No medicine sent C.O.D.
No names on boxes or envelopes. Everything confidential. Question list and col! of Treat-
ment, FREE.

DRS. KENNEDY & KERGAN,

AVICNG OUR NEIGH3GRS.
A few days ago a little soi of Erastus
Cooper, of S.ylvan. wai Beverely hurt.

lo was With his father who was unload*
ng ft;nce posts, and having his hand OD
ne of the wheels a post camo Covn
pon it bruising it severely. It was
liought thahand vrould bo save! with
be loss of ono (ingtr.—Grass Lako
loWS.

Sunday two of tho Italians employed
n the I). Y. & A. A. got into a dispute
ver 9omo money on» claimed that the
thor owed him. The debtor refused
0 pay aud tbo creditor 9truck him a
rightful blow on the side of the head
vith a heavy stick. The injured man
was sent to Detroit for rjpairs and the
ther fellow gkippe 1 out.—Ypsilantian.
Wm. Gray, of Sharon, wa9 in town

L'uesday and when asked why he did
uch a disgraceful act as to set lire to
lit buildings and try to kill himself,

replied, "Do you think a man in his
ight mind would t!o mch a thing?"

He thinks that he is all right now and
vould like to have the insurance paid
so ho can build another barn and go on
doing business as though nothing had
lappened.—Manchester Enterprise.

Sam Webster some time ago was hit
over the head with a sand-bag. Last
night he saw in tho semi-darkness a
man going along acting rather suspic-
iously and in his hand was something
looking like a knock-out bag. Sam
mistrusted that tho fellow was the
same one that had tuncked him over
the head and went after him, only to
discover that it was one of the new
deputy marshals who had already as-
sumed his duty.—Times, Ypsilanti.

A couple of war scenes are roportod
to have taken place in Yptilanti last
week. One was at the M. C. R. R. de
pot, where a Light Guard heard a man
say something in favor of Spain and
detrimental to Unc'e Sam. It just took
the Light Guard abi>ut one minute to
show the fellow what we intend doing
with Spain. The other scene had for
its actors three boys about ten years of
age—one a Spaniard, one a Cuban and
one an American. The Spaniard was
in the mud with the blood flowing free-
ly from his nose, while the American
was sitting on his chest pounding away
until the Spaniard would yell "enough."
Tho Cuban stood by urging the Ameri
can to give it to him.—Commercial.

NO 1ALMC RETURNS.

Here Are IMuiu Fart* Kndorttcd by Au
Auu Arbor Citizen Who Kealdea

ou Second Streets
Few men will admit failure while

there is a chance for argument. Many
people claim success when no one rises
lo dispute it. What we want to do i
to place our claims where doubt is out
of the question. We aro doing this
every day and Ann Arbor people are
beginning to appreciate it. Now, to
get down to the point, everybody knows
that there is many an aching back,
many a lame and painful one. the suf-
fering from which makes life a burden,
but having tried so many remedies, the
sufferer not finding success, looks upon
all those who profess to have a cure
with all the skepticism of a skeptic;
and yet ono more struggle with the
right ally aud the back is free. Others
have done it right hero in Ann Arbor,
why not you? Head what

Mrs. Jos. Buechler, of No. 414 Sec-
ond street, says: "From the result of
a severe fall 1 had in autumn, 1897, I
have been troubled ever since with
pains through my back and kidneys.
I could not lie or rest comfortably in
bed and in the mornings felt unre-
freshecl aud tired. The kidney secre-
tions became affected, unnatural and
distressing. I doctored a great deal
but met with little or no success.
When I saw Doan's Kidney Pills so
highly recommended I thought they
would help me. I went to Eberbach &
Son's drug store, procured a box and
began to uso them. Before I had
taken many doses I begin to feel bet-
ter; in a short time I was entirely rid
of the trouble and felt as well as ever.
1 certainly recommend Doan's Kidney
Pills very highly to anyone needing
such a remedy."

Doairu Kidney Pills sold by all deal-
ers. Price 50*; per box. Sent by mail
on rectipt of price. Foster-Milburn
Co., so!e agents for the United States,
Buffalo, N. Y.

Kcmemler the name Doan's and take
no other.

g g " I ' m all broke up." Diggs—
Tien it is about time you mended

I your ways."—Harlem Life.
For a perfect complexion and a clear,

healthy skin, uso Cosmo Buttermi'lk
Soap. Sold everywhere. 22

In Boston—He—"I'm not myself to-
night." She—"Then how dare you
speak to me, sir, without an introduc-
tion?"—Chicago News.

Impossible to foresee an accident.
Sot impossible to be prepared for it.
Dr. Thomas' Electric Oil—Monarch
over pain.

Smallmau doesn't seem to amount
to much, does he?" "No; he's of no
more consequence than a thermometer
on a pleasant day."—Puck.

It is economy to profit by the exper-
ience of others. Thousands have been
cured by Hood's Sarsaparilla, who not
you?

Sappinyton—"I once came within an
ace of making $500." Uequincs—"How
so?" Sappington—"It was a game of
pokor; what I needed wa9 the ace of
diamonds."—Judge.

A hatt with Cosmo Buttermilk Soap,
exquisitely scented, is soothing and
beneficial. Sold everywhere. '1-

UOMiClts OP SCIENCE.
LuuiiTrouble* and «'onsuiuptton

lie Cured.
Can

Au Eminent New York ClicmUt nnd
•elMtttet Makes • Free Offer

To Our Header*.
The distinguished chemist, T. A.

Slocum, of New York City, demonstrat-
ing his discovery of a reliable cure for
Consumption (Pulmonary Tuberculosis)
bronchial, lung and chest troubles,
stubborn coughs, catarrbal affections,
general decline and weakness, loss of
tlesh, aud all conditions of wasting away
will send three free bottles (all differ-
ent) of his New Discoveries to any af-
ilicted reader of this paper writing for
them.

His "New Scientific Treatment" has
cured thousands permanently by its
timely use. and he considers it a simple
professional duty to suffering humanity
to donate a trial of his infallible cure.

Science daily develops new wonders,
and this great chemist, patiently ex-
perimenting foryei rs, has produced re-
sults as beneficial to humanity as can
be claimed by any modern genius. His
assertion that lung troubles and con-
sumption are curable in any climate is
proveu by "heartfelt letters of grati-
tude," filed in his American and Euro-
pean laboratories in thousands from
those cured in all parts of the world.

The dread Consumption, uninterrupt-
ed, means speedy and certain death.

Simply write to T. A. Slocum, M. C,
98 Pine street, New York, giving post-
office and express address, and the free
medicine will be promptly sent direct
from his laboratory.

Sufferers should take instant advan-
tage of his generous proposition.

Please tell the Doctor that you saw
this in the REGISTER.

A Poster—Uncle Sam bent again
over the chart of tho Atlantic and stud-
ied it closely. "Puzzle Picture," he
muttered. "Find the Spanish fleet."—
Chicago Tribune.

Two million Americans suffer the
torturing pangs of dyspepsia. No need
to. Burdock Blood Bitters cures. At
any drug store.

Professional Pride—Watts—"They
tell me that there are more than 50,000
tramps in this country." Dismal Daw-
son—"Don't you believe it More'n
half of 'em is only imitations"—Indian-
apolis Journal.

You can't help liking them, they aro
so very small and their action is so per-
fect. Only one pill a dose. Carter's
Little Liver Pills. Try them.

Identified—Little Albertr—"Pa, who
is this Americanus Sum that is always
writing to the papers?" Pa—"That,
my son, is one of the many people who
don't know what Americanus Sum
means."—Cleveland leader.

Are you troubled with cancer? Read
the advertisement of Jno. B. Harris and
Co. in another column. You may learn
of something that will save your life.
If you write Dr. Harris be sure to men-
tion that you saw his add. in the Reg-
ister. (29)

"Excuse me, but it seems to me thai
I must have met you before. Are you
not a brother or a near relative of Maj.
Gibb<?" "No, I am Maj. Gibbs my-
self." "Ah, indeed, that explains the
remarkable resemblance."—Tit-Bits.

Try Allen's Foot Ease.
A powder to be shaken into the shoes.

At this season your feet feel swollen
nervous and hot, and get tired easily
If you have smarting feet or tight shoes
try Allen's Foot-Easa. It cools the feet
and makes walking easy. Cures swol
len and sweating feet, blisters and
callous spots. Relieves corns and bun-
ions of all pain and gives rest and com
fort. Try it today. Sold by all drug
gists and shoo stores for 25c. Tria
package FREE. Address, Allen S.
Olmstead, Le Roy, N. Y.

"By George, I haven't been able to
sleep nights since this war talk be^un.'
"Why? You're too old to be drafted,
ain't you?" "Yes, but the captain oi
our militia company owes me $250."—
Chicago News.

Stop drugging yourself with quack
nostrums or "cures." Get a well-
known pharmaceutical remedy that
will do the work. Catarrh and Cold in
the head will not cause suffering i!
Ely's Cream Balm is used. Druggisi
will supply 10c trial size or 50c fK
siZf". We mail it.

ELY BROS ,56 Warren St., N.Y. city.
Rev. John Reid, Jr., of Great Falls,

Mont., recommended Ely's Cream
Balm to me. I can emphasize his state-
ment. "It is a positive cure for ca-
tarrh if used as directed"—Rev. Fran-
cis W. Poole, Pastor Central Pres.
Church, Helena, Mont.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the

Signature of

BLADDER TROUBLES.
The bladder was created for one pur-

pose, namely, a receptacle for the urine,
and as such it is not liable to any form
of disease except by one of two ways.
The first way is from imperfect action
of the kidneys. The second way is from
careless local treatment ot other dia-

SAJIFliK BENT I Itl.i:.
Unhealthy urine from unhealthy kid-

neys is tho chief cause of bladder trou-
bles. It is comforting to know that
Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root fulfills every
wish in quickly curing bladder and ur-
inary troubles. It corrects frequent
calls, inability to hold urine and scald-
ing or stinging pain in passing it, or
bad effects following uso of liquor,
wine or beer, and overcomes that un-
pleasant necessity of being compelled
to got up many times during the night
to urinate Tho mild and extraordinary
ellect of Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root is
soon realized. It stands the highest for
its wonderful cures of the most distress
ing cases. If you need a medicine you
should take the be3t. At druggists fifty
cents and one dollar. You may have a
sample bottle and pamphlet, both sent
Tee by mail, upon receipt of three two-
ceut stamps to cover cost of postage on
the bottle. Mention the REGISTER
and send your address to Dr. Kilmer &

., Binghamton, N. Y. The proprie-
;or of this paper guarantees tho genu-
neness of this offer.

The Detroit Journal is Made for
and Appeals to the Thinking,
Conscientious,
and Influential Classes.

I think you have succeeded in your endeavor
to put The Journal on a hiprh plane of excellence
from a newspaper standpoint, and to m
fulfill the desires of Michigan Republican
dally newspaper of high character snd w
fluence.

Advertisers I have been'a i ler of the paper for
some years. an<l to know ei
its gTo-wing Influence and increasing subscrip-
tion list. I hope for it all the popularity which
Its high character d

.T. B. MOORE,
:m Justice Michigan Supreire Cotirt.

An Agent in every town. By mail $1.25 for 3 monihs.

o

Find
The Journal

a Profitable

n i K E C T and pay DUt Om
' y '• •. omplete iu

uur assortment is one of tho basl

Fruit and Ornamental Trees, Shrub9,
Plants, Roses, Vines, Bulbs, Seeds.

B o rest n e w , choice»told< Send for our ca ta logue
t:xi:iy; i t te l l s i t all; a n clcjc»t>t book , 16S p«gc»,

iu^aziiie s i ze , profusely ill! re^,
**r r lanta Bulbs, Small Trees, etc. by mail post-
^/L paid. ?a.fe arrival and satisfaction guarani

E* Dy express or freight. 4M Year. 32(Jrt;'_;:housei;. 1,000 Acr
THE STORKS & HARRISON CD., Box 465 PainesvHIe. O.

"Typewriter Copying
at Loiv Rates by an Experienced
Operator at the REGISTER OFFICE.

216 E. Huron Street

The Direct Line From TOLEDO

YIA Dayton,
-^ Cincinnati,

....TO....
LOUISVILLE,
MEMPHIS,

NEW ORLEANS,
JACKSONVILLE,

ASHERVILLE,
FLORIDA,

TEXAS, and the SOUTH.

CINCINNATI LINE.
3 trains daily

DETROIT ^CINCINNATI.
5 trains every weekday

TOLEDO to CINCINNATI.
INDIANAPOLIS LINE.

2 trains everv weekday from Detroit
and Toledo and I n d i a n s . l l

Vestlbuled Sleeping Oara on eight trains.
Parlor Cars on day tra us.

J. C. Wlnaos, Dlv Pass. Agent, Toledo, O.
1>. S. Wagstaff, Gen'l Tiav A«t., Toledo, O.

• iwunK Passenger Traffic Manager.

BLACK HAWK
..SOAP..

BEST SOAP MADE FOR

Mechanics, Machinists,
Painters, Printers,

Tinners, Toilers.

It Acts Like a Flesh Brash.
TRY IT ONCE.

It is a "Good Scap." Ask your
Grocer for it.

FRED. W. BUSS,
ritormicTOR OF

THE LEADING HARNESS SHOP.
We offer tho public a large

assort tnent jf

Hand-Made HARNESS
A BLANKETS

^ • • * - ROBES
* WHIPS

And all other Trappings at lowest
prices.

Repairing Promptly, Cheaply and
Neatly Done.

Trunks and Valves at Mod*
Prices.

Anglo-American Stock and
Poult I'll Food kepi

FRED. W. BUSS,
12 \V. Liberty St., Auu Arbor

The Greatest Remedy of the Age.

"California Catarrh Cure"
I relief and permanent cure

i and Cold in the Head. Weguaran-
t Cure or refund the money. Th#

islsta of a powder, which Is blown
0 Nostrils by means of an apparatus, in-
'. in every package. Price ooi

- sts, or sent by nu; . . .j
>t of 50cts.

California Catarrh Cure Co.
S4i Fifth Avenue, CHICAGO. ILLS.

Do You Love Music?
If so, secure one of the latest and pret-
tiest Two-Steps of the day, by mailing
Ten Cents, (silver or stamps) to cover
mailing and postage, to the under-
signed for a copy of the

BIG FOUR TWO=STEP.
(Mark envelope "Two-Step.")

We are giving this music, which is
regular fifty-cent sheet music, at this

itingly low rate, for the purpose
of advertising, azd testing the value of
the different papers ae advertising me-
diums.

E. O. McCORMICK,
Passenger Traffic Mgr.,

"BIG FOUE ROUTE,"
Cincinnati, Ohio

Mention this paper when you write.

JOHN BAUMQARDNER,
Dealer in American and Imported

GRANITES!
and all kindi of

BUILDING STONE!

Cemetery Work
A SPECIALTY

Career of Detroit and Catherine lU.
4.NN ARBOR. KICK.

omo-CE

*"^^ZANt9Vn.Lt # ^

LOOK AT THIS MAP.
RATER ALWAYS LOW AS THE LOWEST.
SERVICE ALWAYS GOOD AS THE BIST.
EXPERIENCED TRAVELERS t u r n *

use THE o. c.
THE ONLY THROUGH CAH LINE BETWEEN

DETROIT, TOLEDO AND SPRING-
F IELD; TOLEDO, COLUMBUS
AND CHARLESTON; COLUMBUS,
FINDLAY AND CHICAGO; TOLEDO,
BOWLING GREEN AND CINCIN-
NATI ; COLUMBUS AND MARIETTA.

ALWAYS CONFER WITH OHIO CENTRAL
AGtNTS, OH ADDRESS

MOULTON HOUK,
GEN'L PASS'R A3T.. T O L E D O , OHIO.
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SOPH-FRESHMAN SPORT
HAIH r i l l PIWO WAS TBI ORDER

OF TI1K CAST WiiEK.

IT WAS ALL IN FUN
Bui One JIau Hot Shoe ill the Arm by

A Freduuau Who Could Net

See (lie JokP.

Tho approaoh of the freshman ban-
quet which was held lost Friday night
was as usual the signal for a hair
cutting campaign to bej:in. An at-
tempt was murio by sophomores to jjet
the freshman toastmaster but this
failed. Other freshman were caught
and their hair clipped. Then the lat-
ter retaliated and in a night or two
had compelled a dozen or more sopho-
mores to go with their hair cut close to
their heads.

It all begati in fun and was conducted
in fun and somo amusing incidents oc-
curred. A young orator from the Ish-
pemins high school hail attended the
inter-scholastic contest, hsd won, and
was spending a few days in this city.
One night he called on a young- lady
from his home town. A freshman
whom the sophs wanted, roomed at the
game house; when tho victorious orator
stepped out to go home he was mis-
taken for the freshman. Sophs seized
him and were on the point of applying
tho shears when the young lady of the
house, heard tho racket and thinking
her friend was being held up, ran out,
hit one man and grabbed the hands of
the one who held the shears. This was
too much and tho sopb.3 ran.

A gocd story is told on Prof. DeFont
and he does not deny it. Sophs lay for
a freshman in front of his house and
the professor was mistaken for the man
and seized. He is an athlete himself
and enjojs a tussle as much as anyone,
so he grappled with his adversary and
they scuffled and finally rolled down
the steps. Then as the students ran
the professor shouted after them. "Run
you freshmen. Why don't you stay and
have some fun? I wasn't through. I
haven't had so much fuu for three
months." He took it as a joke and had
the laugh on the boys.

Wednesday night the fun took a ser-
ious turn. The boys had all looked up-
on it as sport and had enjoyed it, but
on that night some sophomores got
after a man who became frightened
and turning round shot one of his pur-
suers through the arm. The injury
was painful but not serious. It was
sufficient however to put a stop to the
sport.

ANOTHER VALUABLE GIFT.

Park, Dart* & Company Establish

A 8500 Fillow.hlp.

President Hutchins and Prof. Freer
were in Detroit, Thursday and re-
turned to announce that Park, Davis
& Company will give $500 a 3 ear com-
mencing next year for a fello^shi^ in
chemistry. The fellowship is 10 be
held by a graduate student who Ehall
do research work. The only condition
is that if Park, Davis it Compiny have
any problem they want tolvel it is to
be done by the student holding this
fellowship.

ban-
quet Tliti -lit. The members
with about 30 guests from Toledo, Dc-

. Jankson, and Ypsilanti met Bret
n Nickels Hall, on state Btreet and

alter the : til repaired to Hang-
er's wberj a fine banquet vr*a

held.

CONCERNING SLEEP WALKERS

Campus.
Arrangements have been completed

for a dual tennis meet with Cbisago, to
be held here June 10. La3t year the
score was a tie and this jearaa attempt
will be made to even it up.

The punting contest for the Carrow
cup ended Wednesday, Hannan getting
first, Caley, second, and Smith tl ird.
Hannan's average punt was 141 feet
and his average drop kick 137 feet.

The inter-scholastic track aid feld
meet will be held here May 27 and 28.
It is thought this will bring a large
number of high school students to the
University each year and eventually
lead to their becoming students if the
U. of M.

Some Narrow Escapes and Some Effect1

lvc Curog Are Known.
From the Hartford Courant: The

mention of a sleep walker standing
upon the street railway track the othei
night and barely escaping being rur.
down has brought to the minds ol
many people incidents in this line that
have come under their observation, and
it Is simply astonishing how genera)
Is this habit. One person mentions tin
case of a member of the household
who was found wandering about on the
housetop, all unmindful of his dan-
ger, while the observer was at his
wits' end to know how to get him in
before he should make a misstep and
fall to the ground. Usually the eyes
of the somnambulist are wide open
and now and then a story indicates
that the vision must be fairly good at
times. For instance, a gentleman re
members that when he was a young
man an acquaintance was badly given
to the habit, and he would often go out
into the yard and wander about. One
night a number of them lay in ambush
for him just to watch his operations.
By and by the door opened in a busi-
nesslike way and out came the young
man. He went straightway across the
street into a lot where there was a nut
tree and proceeded to pick up nuts and
put them in a pile. A few moments at
this task, then he started toward the
house. In spanning the fence he made
a misstep and fell. This awakened him
and while he was in the first act of col-
lecting his thoughts he saw in the
darkness the young men who were
watching him. Just at that time their
appearance so startled him that he fled
like a deer. The circumstance was so
Impressed upon his mind that he never
afterward indulged in the habit. A
gentleman told an amusing incident
that happened In his early life. He
was sure that he could not have been j
more th&n 5 or 6 years old at the time.
He often found himself at the far end
of the long, unfinished chamber where
he slept, and usually could not awake
sufficiently to find his way to bed
again, so one or the other of his par-
ents would hear htm crying and come
to his rescue. Naturally they got a
HtUe tired of the bother and no one
should be blamed for what followed.
As stated, the chamber was an unfin-
ished one, and In place of the guard
rail at the dangar end of the stairway
a number of barrels had been placed.
When the night's somnambulistic tour
culminated that left a lasting impres-
sion on his mind, as well as his body,
he was near those barrels and It seemed
had been struggling to get through be-
tween them when he must surely have
been killed by falling down the stairs.
The noise .aroused the parents, and on
this memorable occasion the father
visited the chamber just in time to save
the lad from getting through. He was
on his hands and knees pushing
through, and the opportunity for ad-
ministering the usual punishment of
those days could not have been better
arranged to order. "Talk about spank-
ing," said the relator. "Why, but
that must have been forty years and
more ago, but I can feel the sting
as If it was last night! But it cured
me, you may be sure."

Xliis Picture and That.
THE STAGE.

Mistress—We have met with revers-
no longer afford to

irvant. You hi ed us
fully man-. -1 it cuts me to

the heart to say the words, but we
shall have to learn to do without you.
Mary—"Y;;u can't ma'am, and what's
more, you shan't try! Who says that
I want wAges or anything else except
my mouthful of victuals and a board
to lay my tcad oa wken those that's
morn fifs* and Wood to me are in
trouble? 7>on't *ay no more abotlt it.
for it can't be done! (Applauso.) Mis-
tress—Bioss you, you faithful old soul!
It's the sliver lining to our cloud of
distress to know that we have such
a staunch b-eart as yours to count on.

REAL LIFE.
"Biddy, your master is keckrupt, and

I'm afraid you will have to look out
for ancfther situation." Biddy—Then
it's a month's warning or a month's
wages as I'll be takhin', mem, beside
tho fifteen shillln' ye owes me for back
arrears.—Plcfe-Me-Up.

From Extreme Nervousness. THE NATION'S PRIDE.

STANDARD
ROTARY

^^SHUTTLE
SEWING MACHINE

Ladies! Wiley's Hygienic
'Alaska'
Socks

RODE AN ANGRY BULL.

b u t

Arc You
Easily Tired?

Just remember that all your \
strongth must come from your
food. Did you ever think of
that?

Perhaps your muscles need
more strength, or your nerves;
or perhaps your stomach is
weak and cannot digest what
you eat.

If you need more strength
then take

SCOTT'S
EMULSION

of Cod-Liver Oil with Hypo-
phosphites. The oil is the most '
easily changed of all foods into
strength ; and the hypophos-

phites are tha best
tonics for the nerves.

SCOTT'S EMUL-
SION is tho easiest
and quickest cure for
weak th roa t s , for
coughs of every kind,
and for all cases of de-
bility, weak nerves,
and loss of flesh.

50c. and $1.00; all druggists.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, New York.

#«•«>««<

Miss Isaacson Was Carried a Mile,

Landed in a Snowdrift.
People of Dundaff and Crystal Lake,

near Susquehanna, Pa., are talking
about the wonderful ride which Miss
Dora Isaacson of Rahway took on the
back of an angry bull. Strange to say,
the heroine came through the ordeal
uninjured. She was visiting friends at
the time In company with Miss Litch-
enstein. Both young women are fond
of animals, and every morning and
night finds thm in the milking yard
watching the herd of cattle. Saturday
morning the young women were watch-
ing the animals drink from a huge
watering trough. In the herd was a
Jersey bull. Just for a frolic Miss Is-
aacson stepped upon the edge of the
trough and leaped upon the back of
the bull. With a roar the animal
clashed down a narrow lane and out on
the highway, heading for the lake. The
terrified girl clung to the neck of the
animal like a jockey in a race, and
every minute expected to be dashed to
the ground. For a second the bull
would stop, paw the icy road, and
aqr.in plunge ahead with a fierce bel-
lowing. Half a mile a head appeared
a. man in a cutter. The driver wore a
red scarf, and as soon as the bul
caught sight of that he took it as 1
challenge and increased his speed. The
driver saw his danger and put tha lash
to his horse. For the next mile there
was a race compared with which the
rides of Paul Revere and Tam O'Shan-
ter are not worth mentioning. The
brave girl, with closed eyes, ctung like
grim death to the bull, hoping against
hope that something would soon occur
to save her. The driver of the horse
was soon lost to view. From the foot
of a long hill two farmers saw the dan-
ger of the girl, and, seizing a long
fence rail, held it across the highway
On came the bull and his rider at ;
mad gait. When with in a few rod:
of the obstruction the bull stopped sud
denly, veered around, and headed di
rectly for home. The movement threw
Miss Isaacson into a deep snowdrift
whence in a dead faint she was taken
by the farmers and carried into a farm
'.:ouse. The next clay she was able to
return to her friends.

A Fascinating Island.
Of all fascinating places under the

sun, according to a recent traveler, the
islands of Tahiti, one of the Society
islands, is the most fascinating. In
that country, a little earth lost in a
vast cccan, nature has done everything
to make Indolent souls happy. The
climate is temperate, find even all the
year round the vegetation is luxuriant,
the women beautiful, and the nights,
full of perfume and mystical light, stirs
tne most practical mind to love of med-
itation and dreaming. The influence
of this drenmy, la-zy life Is very lnsld-
uous. It ia not necessary to work, as
the island furnishes food without the
labor of tillaga. A large number of
Americans and French went there re-
cently on a visit, and have become so
enraptured with the languorous ex-
istence that, like the visitors to lotus
land, they lie down, and forget friends,
home, ambition and everything.

Tlie CostaKlcan I'oiiutorfeKers.
For many months the Costa Rican

counterfeiters have been issuing' bogus
notes of the government of the island
until the amount, it is said, has reached
$1,000,000. Inspectors of the secretser-
vice bureau were chiefly instrumental
in bringing the malefactors to justice,

he efficiency of tho secret service is
ndoubted, but it is by no msaus 1
t, but a patent fact, that the service

lat Hoffstetters Stomach Bitters does
le weak, nervous and dyspeptic is of
enuine value. There uave been from
me to time counterfeits of it, as there
re of the genuine Costa Rican notes,
ut tho miiutnre note of hand on the
abel and the vignette of St. George
nd the Dragon, coupled with the ex-
uisetly finished typographical work,
re not successfully imitable. Any one
ho has used the bitters knows its ad-

mirable qoolaties aocl the features of
he exterior of tha bottles. This agree-
ble tonic absolutely prevents and re-

medies malaria, rheumatism, liver com-
ri&int, kidney trouble and dyspepsia.

Not Always.—The Nurse,—"Oh! talk
cheap." The Policeman--"Ob! I

on't know. 1 know a cop who was
ined three days' pay for spending- ten

minutes talking to a girl here."—Puck

Coughs and colds, down to the very
orderland of consumption, yield to the
oothinsr. h?alinsr influences of Dr.
Wood's Norway Pine Syrup.

Friend—"Why do you wear those
.arfully old-fashioned collars':^' Wink-
rs (a man of affairs—"Because, when
tie washerwoman sends them to any-
ody else, they always return them."—
itray Stories.

Cosmo Buttermilk Toiiet Soap makes
he skin soft, white and healthy. Sold
verywhere. -'-

Doctor—"You must grive up drinking
nd—" Mr. Sickly—"I never touch a
rop." Doctor—"And stop smoking."
'I don't smoke." Doctor—"Humph!
hat's bad; if you haven't anything to
jive up I'm afraid I can't do much for
ou.— Tit-Bits.

tHAT no ono remedy can contain the
elements necessary to cure all dlseas-

•"• 1 : Tvell known to overyono.
Dr. Miles' Sys'an of Restoratives Itcmeclies

• en distinctively different
preparations, each for its own purpose.

. L. 0. Bramlcy, r Henry St., St. Cath-
, Ontario, writes: "For years 1 suf-

and annoy-
ing r i, developing into palpitation

tess of the heart. I -was unable to
, suffered much from headache, pain in

my left side, palpitation and a constant
feeling of weakness and prostration. I began

Nervine, Heart Cure and
e and I.iver Tills and the Anti-Pain

Pills to relieve sudden paroxysms of pain
and headache. I soon felt much improved
and tlie pains and aches and weariness left
me. I then took Dr. Miles' Restorative
Tonic and am now restored to my former
good health."

Dr. Miles' Remedies
are sold by all drug-
gists under a p
guarantee, first bottle
benefits or money re-
funded. Book on dis-
eases of tho heart and
nerves free. Address,

DR. MILES I.IEDICAL CO., Elkhart, Ind.

Dr.
Miles'

emedi
Restore
Health

RINSEY & SEABOLT
HO, 6 and 8 Washington S t

Have always on hand a complete Stock
of everything in the

GROCERY LINE
Teas, Coffees and Sugar
All prime articles bought for cash and
»n soil at low figures. Our frequent
arjje invoices of Teas is a sure sign w«
ive bargains in

Quality and Prices.
We roast our own coffees every week

lways fresh and good. Our bakery
urns out the very best of Bread, Cakei
nri Crackers. Call and see u*.

Scratch, scratch, scratch; unable to
attend to business during the day or
leep at night. Itching piles, horrible
>lague. Doan's Ointment cures. Nev-

fails. At any drug store, 50 cent~.
Tells All.

Dr. Humphreys' Specific Manual, IOC
>ages, tells all about the treatment o
lisease with Humphreys' Spec
Tree at drugstores, or sent on request—
Humphreys' Medicino Co., Cor. Wil
iam & John Sts., New York.

"It is a singular thing," said the pbi-
osopher, who had been recently inar
ied, ''that the weight of some biscuits

should be equal to twice the weight o
he ingredients of which they are com

posed."—Puck.

TUc First.
'Calumet" was the first and is tho

only high-erado Baking Powder offeree
so the trade ut a moderate price. I
should not bo confused or associated
with tho multitude of cheap prepare
tions placed on the market ur.
name of Baking Powder. Neithe
should it be confuted with the high
priced Powders, as it will not leave an;
Rochelle Salts in the food. In strcngti
quality and wholesomeness, it has n<
superior. The materials which ente
into the composition of "Calumet" ;::••
all tested by a competent chemist whi
gives his entire time to the preparation
of the Powder. Any materials v.
fail to come up to the required el
ard arc 1. The manufacturer
of "Calumet" do not invoke tho aid o
government chemists (or bogus) Board
of Health, or i-pend large turns i
newspaper advertising. They offe

goods on their merits and sir
satislied with a fair manufacturer1

profit.

Bears the
Signature

of

The Kind You Have Always Bong

l lloincscckers Kxcumloii nil
One Way Settlers Itatt* Via Ohio

Central Lines.
May 2 and 3 and 16 and 17. For fu

particulars, rat..-, etc. call on or ad-
\v. A . P E T E R S , M. i'. A.

[•i0] Detroit, Mich.

" 5 0 YEARS'
MPROVEMENTS IN

FARMING,"
ublished by the New-York Tribune.

Second Edition.
32 Pages, 18 by \i\ Inches.

A general review of the advances and
mprovement3 made in the leading
iranches of farm industry during the
ast half century.

Special articles by the best agricultu-
tural writers, on topics which they
.ave made their life study.
Illustrations of old fashioned imple-

ments. A vast amount of practical in-
ormation. A valuable aid to farmers

who desire to stimulate production and
>rofit. Extremely interesting and in-
tructive.

ONLY 25 CTS. A COPY, by mail
Send your order to

XliK HEG1S1E1I, Aim Arbor, Mlc-li

Great Premium OHVrx.
We call jour attention to our club

siug rate with Detroit papers as ad
vertised elsewhere in this paper. W
lave secured lower rates than ever be
'ore and are able to offer you two pa
aers for the price of one. If you reac
;ho Detroit Journal, The Free Press, 01
The Michigan Farmer it will pay you
to club them with THE UEGISTEK
Correspondingly low rate with othe
papers.

ELY'S CREAM BALM is a positive cure
Apply into the nostrils. It is quickly absorbed,
cents at Dmtrgists or by mail; samples 10c. by mal
ELY UKOTUEK8, DO W'arrea St., New York City

BAD
BLOOD

"CASCAKET8 do nil claimed for them
and arc a truly wonderful medicine. Ihaveoiten

I for n medicine iileasaut to take and at last
have found it \n Cabarets. Since taking them, my
blood has been purified and my complexion has im-
proved wonderfully and I luel'inuch better in every

Mita S L L I E K tStiLLAKS L u t t l l T
proe wonderfully and I luelinuch better in every

Mita. SALLIE K. tStiLLAKS. Luttrell, Tenn.

> a beautiful piece of mechan-
ism. It is one

Single Piece of Solid Steel,
ardenod and polished in the
ighest degree. Also the

STANDARD VIBRATOR
he finest Vibrating Shuttle Ma-
hine in the world.

T I O T H K K S ! lfv<»u knit or crochet a pair
>f Toilet Slippers'for your buby, daughter,

IIUSIKUHI, son or brother, UM Wiley's
'Capitol" Lamb's Wool Soles for tliu Sole.
'or sale a1 ;ill itaoe storei and dry goods
tores; or send direct to us i i eta, and we will
end postpaid. Insist ou having the "Capl-
ol". take no other.

WM. H. WILEY & SON,
P. O. Box No. 5. HAHTFOK1), CONN.

FOR SALE BY

L O'TOOLE, II9 N. Main,
Ann Arbor, Michigan.

Opera House Block.

WANTED.
Live agents to canvass the farm and

Threshing trade for orders for our

ligh Grade Lubricating
Oils, Greases and

Specialties.
liberal terms to reliable parties.
Write at once for terms and territory

THE A. F. VOAK OIL CO.
Cleveland, O.

LOUIS ROHDE,
—DEALER IN—

COAL, WOOD, LIME,
—AND—

Cements, Land Plaster, Drain
Tiles, Sewer Pipes

—CASH PAID FOR—
, IB ON, BONES.

Yard* Near Auu Arbor Kail road, \l
Huron Street. Office. 36 E. Huron-si

NO AUCTION!
Splendid Bargain

Fine....
Double Harness,

Only $22.
Should interest Every Farmer in

Washtenaw County. We sell all kinds
of Harness cheap. C Steinbach,
(Mention Register.) Chelnea, IMlcn

Let the Dogs
Do the Barking!

You won't have to if you'll go to

Munimeiy's
Drug
Store

And get a 8 ounce Package o:
Sibley & Holmwood's

QUICK RELIEF COUGH DROPS
They only cost 5c a Package.

will kei>]> youi
children^ (Vci
warm. When
hey begin to
viilk let them wear them put a |j:ilr on them
vhrn >on tuck them in bed lhei.e cold winter
lights. Let your boys wear them in their
libber hoots'. Wear them yourself, ;u.<i pre
ent a pair toyour huabavd. No home, should
ie without [l pair for x i c r j member of tho
anil ly. They are lined with soft fleecy wool
mil finished tiy an antlceptlc process, and
rethe only strictly HrKenlc Sock made—
here Is no substitute, accept only Wiley's
Alaska". If your shoe dealer' or depart-
ment store should not have them send in Ct».
o us, and they will be sent promptly, post-
aid. Mention size.

This May be News to Yon
-BUT

Imperial Baking
Powder

: is been manufactured by us for a
; reat many years and it cannot be sur-
passed in

Quality, Strength,
—OR —

Purity.
We make no charge for our reputation

AsJe Your Grocer.
1 pound cans sell for 35c
I pound cans sell for 20c
i pound cans sell for 10c
Tlcycr Brothers & Co., Tlu nufuelurern,

Ft. Wayne, Indiana.

KALENE

FOR

TMETH.
It Whitens the Teeth. Purifies

the Mouth, Sweetens the Breath.

Manufactured by MILLER & COOK, Kala-
mazoo, Mich,

It is made from the "whole grain" of
wheat and contains all the health giving
and bone and muscle making qualities
of the kernel, while the outer husk or
bran is carefully eliminated.
DO NOT EAT which is principally starch
WHITE BREAD, and from which the gluten
is extracted. Many poor, puny, pale-
faced persons wish they had not used
white flour. Graham flour on the other
hand contains all the indigestible husk
and bran, and if you are YOU WON'T EAT
wise and take good advice GRAHAM BREAD.

A booklet and free sample will be sent
you ou receipt of your dealer's name—if
he does not keep it.

W.G.isthe
most
healthful
flour on
market.. .

And Is made only by

A. H. HERRICK
. . . & SON,

WATERTOWN, N. Y.

Please Write for Booklet.

Pleasant. P.ilatable. Potent, Taste Good. Do
Good. Never Sicken. Weaken, or Gripe. 10c, 25c, 50c.

... CURE CONSTIPATION. ...
Stri-Un* Rrmcdj Companr, Ui Weo. Honlfa). Kew York. 319

M .Tfl.RAf* Sold and guaranteed by all drug-
• I U'DAV gists to CUKE Tobacco Uablt.

"Diamond
Gloss

Stove Polish"
Is always ready for use.

Sold Everywhere.

You will fiind it at

Davis & Seabolt's, South Main Street.

:NTS PER ROD.
Strongest,
Cheapest and
Best Fence
Made.

CADMEDC if >'on w a n t t n e cheapest, strong-
I n Ii I " t n O, est, durables! fence on earth; one
thatlasts a lifetime; turn? allstock; never sagsor
gets out of shape; easily built, auy height or siie;
wire line and stay wire cable twisted together,
making complete truss (Pat. Jan. 4. '98), address
THE BEST WIRE FENCE CO., Ltd.. Howell, Mleh.
Sent for inspection. Agents wanted in every county.

Bm

REVIVO
RESTORES VITALITY

Made a
Well Man

Me.

orodnces the above results in'3O days. It act*
powerfully and quickly. Cures when all others fail,
Young men will regain their lost manhood, and old
men will recover th«ir youthful vigor by using
REVIYO. It quickly and surely restores Nervous-
ness, Lost Vitality, Impotency, Nightly Emissions,
Lost Power, Failing Memory, Wasting Diseases, and
all effects of Golf-abuie or excess and indiscretion,
which unfits one for study, business or marriage. It
not only cures by starting at the seat of disease, but
is a great nerve tonic and blood builder, bring-
ing back the pink glow to pale cheeks and re-
storing the fire of youth. It wards off Insanity
and Consumption. Insist on having REVIVO. no
other. It can be carried In vest pockot. By mail,
S1.00 per package, or six for 85.00, with a posi-
tive written guarantee to care or refund
the money. Circular fioo. Address

R aB
y

Royal Medicine Ca,
For sale by JSberbaoh Drug and

Chemical Co., Ann Arbor, Mich.

V


